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Ì4fNi s9li / This Season

mr[4 fxS‰n8

mr[4 kNogò5 tudtQ?z5 toIsAtc3ym5hi r=Zg3ixt9lA 
yKjx5ty?9oxlil wkw5 WAmIq8i4 kN[7u. wMsJdtgxc3g6 
wk8i4 W?9odtÌ3ymJi4 èuy Ñ2 x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc tŒ8isymJu5. 
mr[4 w2WQIcExc3S6 vJytbs5yxm̄ b Wix3ioEi4f5 wkoEi4f5 
WsygcoEi4fl W?9od t ÌE ymIq5 xqctŒ8if5. xsM5yi3jl 
eg3qsChx3iu9l ®NsIi4 st3[sAt5nIi4 wkw5 wMsA8Nyd9lQ5 
b3Cu ®NsItA5 mrbZhx3ik5.

Makivik Corporation

Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the 
interests of Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the 
James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to 
ensure the proper implementation of the political, social, and cultural benefits of 
the Agreement, and to manage and invest the monetary compensation so as to 
enable the Inuit to become an integral part of the northern economy.

mr[4 eu3Dxq5

mr[4 eu3Dxq5 kwbs?2S5 mr[s2 gnC3nix3[zk5. gis3c bs?5g5 xrc3t-
NQ5 wk8k5 W?9odt5nIo8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc tŒ8iu5. 
bf8NbsJ5 whmQIsJ9l b=Zi mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5b whmQIgw8NE1qbq5. 
g1zh5tyKA5 x9MoD5y eu3Dxos3tj5, gnC5ni4 x9Max3ymJi9l, 
x5paxi9¬8î5. x†y, gÇDty GyM†5H, sçMstyl x9McystlQ5.

Makivik Magazine

Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed 
free of charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein 
are not necessarily those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome 
letters to the editor and submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please 
include your full name, address, and telephone number.

mr{[f5 S3gi3nq5

Wb €bu, xzJ3ç6 
÷i Wb, xzJ3ç2 gzoz W5nb3[ni4 WD3Xoxt5yi3i4 WA5p[7u 
àf fxb8, xzJ3ç2 gzoz mrbZhx3if5 WD3Xoxt5yi3u4 WA5p[7u 
€8bi w5gñ5, ®NsIoEp7mE4 
÷p Ít, x9Mt7mE4

Makivik Executive

Pita Aatami, President 
Johnny Peters, Resource Development Vice-President 
Michael Gordon, Economic Development Vice-President 
Anthony Ittoshat, Treasurer 
George Berthe, Secretary

mr{[f5 WNh5toµq8i4 Nf3nmE8it8i4 cspmIsdpKA5, xyoµq8il 
W[Qc5bMs3bt8i4 gn3tyAt5ni4 x9MbsJ5ni9l eu3Dxox5ti4 
W5yxymt5yicMs3gi4.
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who provided assistance and materials to make the production of this magazine 
possible.
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•ñMcsyxChxD†5 b4vi eu3Dxî5g5 wozJ5 wk8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml 
fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒ8izi5 
W?9odtb3bgk5 ryxi. 
*Contest participation in this magazine is 
limited to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA.

lwn gvM4 er3bu S5JNü5hi 
xzJ3çq9l, coal wonWl, 

kvMÏq9l. x5pox[iz §n8 Ér8.

Louisa Tookalak on Mansel Island 
surrounded by her parents, Qalingo and 
Elisapie, and her younger family members. 
Photo by Susan Aiken.

x3ÇAoµ2 szÌkZ˜Wgw8ˆg5 s9lw5 xiA3ymo3S5 Öm1z5 kN[7us5 wkw5 
kNi4 w8kwymNhAtu8i4 xqctŒAtq5 xiÅttbsicMsJt9lQi5. bZbZ 
Wbc3tyAtcD8No3gA5 â9ot3ym“1zgi4 x9MdtoxEmI5ti4 wozt9lQ5 
xqctŒAbsmJi4 xgo3ty?9oxi4f5 hf5yü8ico3it8k5, Ì4ftÅN 
xqctŒAbsmJtA5 wkw5 N7uico3mb w¬8NZM5yxq8i4 kNdt5tk5 
ci5gi4 er3bi4.

er3Ö5 cib‰a5ht4 xuhv9ä5 wKp[7j5 ci5g5, s9lo[s§5 t1uxk5 
xsIbµ5FsW3¯bµ5, sX5bs§D3Xoxgw8NEK5 hfwèps5ht4 cspn3tk5 x7ml 
xat t1uxi4 ry5y?5g[i6, Ô yWß+, si4ÏMsJQK6 Ì4fiz w8ˆDxl8i 
mJC3XMs3i[i3ui4 Öm1zu9l x3ÇA5 x?t dø5 u5yt8îg5 xiA3ymo3S5. 
y4Av9Mø5 x4Ñ5 vmQIsAhlx1axX5g5.

Ì4fNi eu3Dxi si4vsycEx1zy7uJA5 gryt5yQx1zsti4 si4vsyo-
xEc5b˜o3uI5ti4 wozt9lQ5 wk8i4 gnsmt5yi3j5 grymIsJmJÙl?o3uJi4 
kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAtb3bsmAtq8i4 s[Z3gi4 
Ü9MgwAbs?o3uJi4 wo8ixyxd9lQ5, tuui4 wlyc5yxt5yNhd9lQ5, 
x7ml x©ticd9lQ5 woŒ5tht4 WNhctŒ8is2 WsÔiq8i4, Ì4fx 
WNhAt5noxamJ5 ®NsIc3tbs?5g5 szl4fk5 Ì4fxl szl4f5 swAQIsK5 
nN3Dt4 xqctŒAtk5.

d[xh{[ys3Nj5 trst?9oxo3uZ5b, is[3ixc5b˜o3uJi4 w3csmQ x9MdpKA5 
yM3Jxt8i4 czsZlx3X5 vmQ5yxlA §hQ5yxlAl Wsyc3[c5ãNExc3it8i4. 
xt©6 yM3Jxt8i4 §3l kNsIu4 bs5gc5yxt5yq8NCh8iu4 WNhx 3̃dA5 
b4Zi srsu d[xh{[ys3Nco3lb. ãmst5yxlbl wªctŒ5yxi3u4 whmlb, 
s9lys5yxctŒMDuNoEK6 ª[7WE @%u v2WxN3gc1qgu4-s9lc3tbsi6 
x©tico3X5, b4Zi s9¬M3gu whm5nysctŒ5yxDuN˜o3um5 ckw¬3lb 
ivQsti3ns?ZI3m̄ 5b 4̂fQsti3nslbl. bmgml r9oxÅ3ut9lA5ãN6, mr{[s2 
WdIoEitÅ3gi4 W5Jp[z5 WNhctŒctc3hi kNooµk5 wlyoEi3jl 
wkoEi3jl W5Jp[7u4 xsM5IQxDtc3ymK6 wk5tA5 WsygcE5hA 
tAx3Ìis?5©2 ckw¬3bsAtÌEymIq8i4 x7ml ckwozdIsiq8i4 
w¬8âk5 wk8kl WdItÅ3gk9l 7̂mQIsZI3gi4. kN[7us5 tudtq5 
WNhctŒAtc3Xoxgw8No3tlQ5 kN[7u wª5J¥5 W?9oAt5nq8ªozJi4, 
d[xN3gu4 Wbc3[si3nsd?5y yKj5 wq3Cic3tly.

Just over a year has gone by since the 
Nunavik Inuit Land Claims Agreement was 
implemented, following 14 years of negoti-
ations. We now provide a synopsis of where 
we are regarding the implementation of 
this agreement, which gives Inuit owner-
ship of most nearby islands.

One lot of islands near Ivujivik, which 
attract large colonies of migratory birds 
every summer, has also attracted a lot of sci-

entific research and one former bird counter, Joe Spears, reminisces about the time he 
climbed these cliffs nearly three decades ago. The thick-billed murres (akpait) are of par-
ticular interest.

We also begin with the introduction of a series of articles to update Inuit on the pop-
ular Nunavik Youth Hockey Development Program that encourages our youth to do well in 
school, look after their health, and experience the positive aspects of teamwork. This pro-
gram is financed under the Ungaluk component of the Sanarrutik Agreement.

As we near the Christmas season, shoppers are reminded that we should respect the 
earth during all seasons. Let’s keep the planet green for this white Christmas. And in the 
spirit of peace, non-violence day on November 25th will give us a time to reflect on how we 
can be more kind and compassionate to one another. Also in this vein of social wellbeing, 
Makivik’s legal department and the regional health board approach concerns regarding 
Inuit traditional adoption procedures and proposals to satisfy the community expecta-
tions and legal requirements. As the Nunavik organizations work ever closer together for 
a greater Nunavik society, we wish you much joy going forward.ISSN 1481-3041
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cib‰8in7mEsQx9Mht4.
Ever closer together.
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ñMcsts2FñM8îAts2 swAzi4 
ñM8îAtÌ3g5FñMcstÌ3g5: ybm5 NMs5ylx3ht4 
NMs5yAtu8i4 trt5yJ[î5 WsJxl8i4 ñMcs
tÌ3tbscbs 3̃uJ5FñM8îAtÌ3tbscbs 3̃uJ5¡
Bonus winners: four other correct entries will also 
receive great prizes!

sWA§5p?K5 ÙW Ns4vDx6 ñM8îAtÌMsJ7m5FñMcsyxMsJ7m5 
R!))i4 b7mZ˜Zi NMs5yhi sfiz egm3ñi4FegµIi 
Sxlox5nsht4 wo5tymJi4. ybm5 ñM8îctq5FñMcctq5 
WsJaxÇl8i4 ñMcsyxMsJJ5 NMs5ylx3gi4 rsAtc3ht4 
sfxaK5 ™? SgA6 e8kxJx6, à fxb, uxp wäIyxl4 x7ml 
oy €Ncb4.

Congratulations to Bobby Nowkawalk who 
won $100 by correctly guessing these pieces 
of leather cut out to make mitts. The other 
four winners of fabulous prizes for their cor-
rect answers were Eva Putugu Kenuajuak, 
Mae Gordon, Mary Elijasialuk and Lizzie 
Annahatak.

sˆ hNV / WHAT IS THIS?

ñMcstÌD8NSt5FñM8îAtÌD8NSt5 ßuz x5paxu4Fx5pdtu4 
hNs7m̄ 5 NMs5y lxgxD[5. hNsJE5yi3k5 NMs5yQxDtt5 
x9Mb3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5 sKz gÇ3lt4 “Mystery Photo  Contest” 
x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtQI3î[5 gÇ3tlA sKz. 
WJ8NyxdN3St5¡

You could win $100 if you guess what this mysterious  picture is. Mail 
your answer to “Mystery Photo Contest” at the address shown below. 
Good Luck! 

ra9ø5 ñMc3tbs 3̃g5FñM8îtbs 3̃g5 
xjQx3bs˜oEK5 mr{[s2 
x9M[7mEzi ƒ4Jxu 
ie5ygiFie5y[7u, †y7WE !!, 
@))(u.
Our next winners will be drawn at 
Makivik Headquarters in Kuujjuaq on 
Friday, December 11th, 2009.

x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtc3i6 
mr{[4
Mystery Photo Contest
Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179 
Kuujjuaq, Québec 
J0M 1C0
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xqov4f5 g5yx[oEpq5 kN[7u ß4gWE @!aMsJJu vt1zi3Jxc3tlQ5. sz9ø5: 
W5Iui €Ex6, €8-gÔ xbA5Ìl4, És˜ ug4 x7ml lxy ƒi¬y. ñzi3¥5: ÉWo NÙ3g6, 
èfW Xi2X4, €i NÙ3g6 x7ml ÔN+ €l¬.
During a conference of Anglican Clergy in Nunavik this past October 21st. Back row: Benjamin 
Arreak, Andrew Atagotaaluk, Iola Mettok, and Looasie Kooneeloosie. Front row: Aipilie Napartuk, 
Jacopie Panipak, Annie Napartuk Ittoshat, and Jonas Alooloo.
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Starting this fall, we will publish a series of article regarding the 
Nunavik Youth Hockey Development Program (NYHDP). The NYHDP is 
financed under the Ungaluk component of the Sanarrutik Agreement. 
Now managed by Makivik, it is an initiative that receives the support of 
many regional organizations in Nunavik.

History
Back in May 2006, KRG and Makivik became associated with former 

NHL member Joé Juneau in the development of an ice hockey program 
that would promote the importance of education and crime prevention 
in Nunavik. In October 2006, a pilot project was initiated in all 14 com-
munities of Nunavik for a period of 19 months.

b4Zi srxu WQx3lb, xgx3bs?8ixgi4 xuhwv9Mi4 
x9MymJ1awAtcc5bixoEKA5 si4vsyc3lb kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 
cr3iu4 W?9oxt5yAtc3tbs5ht4 WNh5bsAtq8i4. Ì4fx 
cr3ioEJ5 ®NsIc3typc3g5 szl4fi swAQIsJi4 nN3Dt4 
xqctŒAtk5. bZbZ vmpco3ht4 mr{[f8i4, WQx3tyAbsmK5 
xuhk5 kN[s2 tudtq8k5 nStIsm5yxhi.

W?9oxymiz
à @))^aMs3ymJu, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fl mr{[f9l 

WNh5tÌEx1zMs3ymK5 vNboµu cr3†5 tudtzk5 çr3tdb-
scbsymJu4 Ôw Jªu4 kw5yctQNhy5hA W?9oxt5yAts 3̃gi4 
yfu cr3iu4 WNhAtc3iu4 d{?tEAtsAµ3ixo3tlQ5 

w¬8ˆA5 âN3ymJi4 si4vsyc3i6 
kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 cr3if5 
W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAtb3bsmAtq
Overview of the Nunavik 
Youth Hockey Development Program
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@))(u kN[7us5 „Aw ªt4yq5 
d[xhAtc3g5 fÑ4 ytu çrEx3gym5ht4 
g3dt5yht4 xÔCu4.
The 2009 Nunavik PeeWee Nordiks celebrate 
after scoring a goal at a tournament in 
Quebec City.



Hockey Programçr3if5 WNhA†5

In spring 2008, following the success of the pilot project, Makivik, 
KRG and KSB all agreed that it was important to pursue the develop-
ment of the NYHDP. Makivik then entered into an agreement with Joé 
Juneau so he could continue to fulfil his duties as consultant, instructor 
and coordinator in regards to the NYHDP and its Select Program. The 

KSB also engaged fully in the program by, among other things, allowing 
Danielle Demers and Claude Vallières to build on the previous year’s suc-
cess in their respective roles as academic coordinators and tutors under 

the NYHDP. At the time, KRG also decided to devote additional human 
resources to their recreation department to insure the proper regional 
coordination of the program.

The NYHDP entered in its fourth season this fall. With Joé Juneau 
still involved and fully dedicated as a hockey consultant, it was decided 

wo8ixymQxc3is2 W9MEsizi4 x7ml WdIi4 yd5tEJi4 
Wix3is?5gi4 x7jtEAbsNh9lt4 kN[7u. ß4gWE 
@))^ao3tlA, ß5gCstslt4 WNhAbsyJ5 WQx3tbsyMs3ymK5 
w¬8Nq8i4 !$i kN[s2 kNoq8i x©tIsixo3tlQ5 b3ei 
!(i.

@))*u sW3¯f5FsW3zn4f5, 
ß5gCsbs5hi WNhAbsyMs3ymJ6 
xhwM vJyic5yxXoExz bf5n-
so3tlA, mr{[4, vt[4 kNooµ5 
v?mz5 x7ml vt[4 wo8ix-
ioEi4f5 xqctŒ5gwNsoMsJK5 
bm8N W7mEsicExz vJytb-
sJ5nsqxq9l kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 
cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 
WNhAtb3bsmAtq5. mr{[4 
xhw˜ xqctŒctcoMsJK6 
Ôw Jªu4 vJyt5yicD8Nix-
o3tlA WNhZ3ÌtbsAtQMsJIui4 
cspmpÌa5hi, wo8ixt5ypÌa-
5hil x7ml xbs5yf3typÌa5hi 
wozJi4 kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 cr3if5 
W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAt b3b-
smAtq8k5 Ì4fk1z ozJ9lf-
xW8il WNhAt5no xamJk5. vt[4 
wo8ixi oEi6 wlq3g ic5yxhi 
wMscb syMs J7uJ6 W[c3tyy5hi, 
bix9 tux3u9l f¬5 ¿o€3ul 
Ì4fîz x3Çi WJ8Ni3ÌaJ[i3i4 
xKzs ot5yQx9˜t5ypÌ3hi wo8ix-
iEQxoqtA5 xbs5yf3typQ5hQ4 
wo8ix†9l wo8ixExoq8i4 
xs9MymoClx3mb vJyt5ypÌE5hQ4 WNhZc3tbst9lQ4 kN[7us5 
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAtb3bsmAtqtA5. 
Ö5hmi, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 grÌcbsMsJ7uJ5 
WNh5tnQx9Mi4 WNh5tÌ3ixo3ht4 W1axioEi3k5 W5Jp[7ui 
bm8Nl Öà¬DtQMsJ¿ vJyic5yxd5hQ5 kNo8i xbs5yf3tb-
siEQxoq5 Ì4fx WNhAbso3lt4.

Ì4fx kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 
WNhAtb3bsmAtq5 x3ÇAi ybmi wq3CtbsiEyIz5 
b4Zi srxu WQxMzo3g6. Ôw Jª wMsq8NMzJ6 
cr3iËozJi4 cspmpQIsli, mr{[f5bs6 grÌMsJK5, Ôw 
xbs5yftyt9lA, w¬8Ni xsMbsicMzoExz kN[7us5 
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAtb3bsmAtq5 
wMst9lA WJNsi3ã5 wo4ƒht4 WQs3nIsiE?5bq5. ñu 
dqx6 vJyJu4 xsM5ycbsq8Nix3uJ6 vmpscbsli 
Ì4fiz WNhAtoxamJi4. mr{[4, vt[4 wo8ixioEi3l 
rNoµ4fl wMs?5g5 WNhAbso3tlQ5 Ì4fx kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 
cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAtb3bsmAtq8i4 w¬8Nt4 
iEs4vlx3S5 kN[s2 kNooµq5 w¬8Nyxt4 Ì4fkz 
wMsJw8Nso3iE 3̃bq8i4 w¬8Nt4 nS5pym5yxgw8Nsylt4 
Ì4fiz wo8ixt5yi3ul-çrEs3nt5yi3ul WNhAts?o3gi4.

wo8ixi3l Wsy3hic5yxi3l
Ömo Ì4fx kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 

WNhAtb3bsmAtq5 grymIs5JtcClx3tlQ5 yfu çr3iu4 
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f¬5 ¿9o€ wvJ3g6 ñjwo Wbu4 wo8ixDtui4 xam5yNh5tlA fÑ4 ytu @))(at9lA 
kN[4 ™b7y yox4f5 çr3tsctŒ5g5 çrEx3gymt9lQ5.
Claude Vallières helping young Samwillie Peters with his homework while in Quebec City with the 
2009 Nunavik Atom Select hockey team.



Hockey Program

wo8ixt5yAtsi3u4, xKzsozi3ni4 yKicDtbc3S5 s[Z3gi4 çr3yt1a-
wZhgw8NDbsZt4. xò9˜o, çrEs3nt5yi6 W1qy3gDbsJtg5 whmQIsJ8NS6 
Wbc3tyAbsNh4hi¬Cu s[Z3gi4 wvJ3yi3u4 wly3hic5yxi3nu4 
wªycD8Nyd9lQ5, wo8ixt9lQ9l WsJi4 w9oN3gdt5nIi4 x7ml wo8ix[7u 
wo8ix‰MsCt4 k3òN3tÖolQ9¬bsZh7mb Ì4ftÅN WNhAtb3bsmAtuA5.

cr3tscbsMzJ5 Ì4ftÅN WNhAttA5 wMsAmAt4 scs5I symc5bMsJJ5 
mo5yxixdIs5ht4 sfiz moZ3u4:
– wlq3gyx3li wMsMziC3li xtos3ic3li;
– moZstbsJi4 cr3iu4 WNhAtk5 N˜A5yxlQ5 ˆMc5bli;
– wo8ix[7u4 vJyic5yxli x7ml wo8ixExc5bi3ui4 W?9øQx3ymli, 

Wsy3hic5yxChc5blil W?9oIsic5yxCh9li;
– mo5yxli çr3Ns2 wi9MbsmAtq8i4 çr3[üQc5bli W1axN6 

WQs3nigw8NsMzJ3lî5 #) uN5yk5 WQxMs3tNA;
– kNo7ui xro3gbsMz1qvlxDi WNhcbsc5bli;
– çrDti4 cr3†l x8kÇ5nIq8i4 Ws4ftoµq8il xg3tbsAtui4 

Wsox3yyxcbsq8Nc5bli;
– çr3ik5 wMsÔctui4 §hQIc5yxX9li cr3tsXb, 

WQs3nt5yps2Xb, eg3zc3Xb, s{?¬8î5 kNo7ub 
yKo3tQ2XQ5;

– kNo7ui s[Z3©cbsZu wªy3uA5 Wsy3§t5yxi4 
Wsyc3li;

– yd5tE5Öo5yxlil vm5yxcbslil çr3[u4.
bf5nst5yAm5ht4 Ì4fx WNhAt5noxamJ5 xqJ7mE7u4 

W9MEsicExq5 wo8ixt5yis2 r9oxA5, vt[4 
wo8ixioEis2 vunNq5 ÔisMsJJu grÌDtosMsJK5 
Wbc3tyAtQixo3bu8i4 cspm5yxiCDtQlQ9l Ì4fx 
WNhAtÌa3cü5 W?9oN3gbc9MEQxq5 x7ml nS5pym9M-
EQxu4 xgo3tbsiEymIq8i4. vt[4 wo8ixi oEi6 
Öà7m5 bf5nst5yAtcc5bo3d6 wlq3© tcEx5yxymi3ui4 
WNhctŒcbsi3uA5 Ì4fiz, wvJ3tshi x7ml 
vmNh5tQIs5hi x3ÇAbµ5 wMsyc5bi3uA5 kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 
cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAtb3bsmAtq8k5

wo8ixbuA5 ck9lx6 W?9obsic3ymo3m̄ b. vt[4 
wo8ixi oEi3bs6 k3cspMz1qiK6 vJy5y xtq8N -
lQ9¬tb st5yi3ui4 wo8ixbuA5 vmpcE xc3iq8i4 x7ml 
wo8ixti4 wvJ3yIst5yc5bi3u4 W5JpA tcq8Nuli 
Ö4fkz kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxt5y Atc3iu4 
WNhAtb3b smAtq8k5 wMsJk5 x7ml Ö4fkz cr3tstb-

that Makivik, under his coordination, would be admin-
istrating the NYHDP as a whole, including the Select 
Program. Sammy Koneak will also continue to be 
involved in the management of the program. Makivik, 
KSB and everyone involved in the rendering of the 
NYHDP really hope to eventually see all of the com-
munities in Nunavik participating fully in the program 
by showing their full commitment in providing all the 
necessary support in the delivery of this much needed 
school- hockey program.

Education and good behaviour
Even if the NYHDP is labelled as an ice hockey pro-

gram, it has much broader objectives than just helping 
the kids to become good hockey players. In fact, hockey 
is more or less a pretext to provide the kids with tools 
to help them adopt a healthy lifestyle, teach them good 
values and ensure that they stay in school.

Each participant in the program is asked to fol-
low these rules:
– Sign a participant commitment;
– Follow all the directives of the program;
– Maintain and improve their attendance, effort and 

behaviour in school;
– Respect the hockey schedule and be at the arena 

30 minutes before the start of his/her practice or 
game;

– Do volunteer work in their community;
– Look after the hockey equipment that is made 

available to them;
– Respect other participants in the program whether 

they are players, trainers, parents, or community 
leaders;

– Behave as responsible 
young people in his commu-
nity;
– Respect and look after 
the facilities.

To show the impor-
tance of the program in 
terms of its education com-
ponent, the KSB council of 
commissioners adopted a 
resolution in June of this 
year that provides for an 
acknowledgement of the 
value of the program and 
supports its implementa-
tion. The KSB is therefore 
showing an even stronger 
commitment in continu-
ing their partnership in the 
program, assisting and mon-
itoring the evolution of the 
participants in school from 

mr{[4 WJEmstc3g6 Ì4fkz 
W9MExl5ht4 WNhAtso3gk5 

vmpQIsQxu4 vJylil 
rNoµ4fi4 nS5pymAtQ?5bui4 

Wbc9MEQxc§i4 
Wbc3tyq8N 3̃S6 s[Z3g5 

wªh5gm‰9l kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 
cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 

WNhAtb3bsmAtqtA5 
WNh5bsic5ãNd9lQ5 

W5JISa†9l vJy5yxd9lQ5.

Makivik is proud to manage this 
important program and will continue 

to provide the necessary support to 
everyone involved in the rendering of 

services to the kids in the NYHDP.
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J™ Jª gryt5yJ6 hvñEs3nht4 ckw¬Exc3ixm̄ b wªh5gm‰5 
™b7y yox4f8k5 çr3tsctŒcbsZI3m̄ 3u ß5gCEx3gymJ5 
cr3goE[7u ƒ4Jxu N9oÏIsicEx3gymt9lQ5.
Joé Juneau explaining a drill to young Atom Select prospects during a 
selection camp in Kuujjuaq.
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çr3if5 WNhA†5

si3nsJk5. w¬8Nt4 wMsJ5 ƒ4Jxox 3̃g5 
cr3tstbsi3ns 3̃gi4 N9oÏIsJcEx3go3X5, 
Ö4fxl woŒ1ag[î5 WQs3nIsicEx3gc5b 3̃g5 
c9l 5̂ kNz8ªc5b 3̃gl WytsosticEx3glt4 
w¬8Nt4 wo8ix[gw8Nu wo8ixDtq5 
vmQIsq8Nyx 3̃g5.

yKi5n6
x3ÇAi Wzhi whot5yc5bymo3gA5 Ì4fiz 

kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 
WNhAtb3bsmAtq8i4. w¬8ˆA5 Ì4fx 
kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 
WNhAtb3bsmAtq5 xy5p?9oxymic7mEo3g5 
x3ÇAbµ9l Wsysu?5ht4. xqJ7mExl7u4 §3l 
x9lEx3ic3ymo3g5 x3dyi5yxf5 xsM5ht4 bm4fxl 
bf5ns?o3S6 kN[oµu.

mr{[4 WJEmstc3g6 Ì4fkz W9MExl5ht4 
WNhAtso3gk5 vmpQIsQxu4 vJylil rNoµ4fi4 nS5pymAtQ?5bui4 
Wbc9MEQxc§i4 Wbc3tyq8N 3̃S6 s[Z3g5 wªh5gm‰9l kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 cr3if5 
W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAtb3bsmAtqtA5 WNh5bsic5ãNd9lQ5 W5JISa†9l 
vJy5yxd9lQ5. mr{[4, WNhctc5ãN5yxli Ôw Jªu4 Ì4fiz WNhAti4 ho 
d5ygQx4vi3j5 d{?Ex3tyQx4vi3lt4 xbsygw8Nsq5gu4 WNhAtos3Xoxlt4 
WsytEq8N icc5blt9l WNhAtb9MEq8i4. mr{[s2 yKo3tq5 Ì4fiz 
WNhAt1aoMs3ym7mbi nS5pymic5yxq8Noµ3XS5.

mr{[4 wk8i4 gnsmt5yyxq8NX8ixd6 Ì4fk1zozlt4 W?9oxt5yAt-
s?8ixgoµi4 x7ml WNhAt5noxaJ5 xgo3tbs?9o xiEc5bix3bq8i4. 
sçIsJ5ã5 x9MymJ1awAbsQx9˜M3g5 wMc 3̃S5 N9oÏic3tlQ5 t4fxbsvb5g[î5 
WNhAbsAtq8i4, kNo8il çr3iu4 WQs3nt5yº5, whxdtªozJ9l x7ml 
WdtªozJ5, wo8ixymQxoqbl nS5IsymAtq8ªozJ5, kN[7ul çr3i6 x7ml fÑ4 
kNo3Mzi çr3goEi3k5 tusJj5 wobEIsic3iq5 Ì4fx WNhAbso3g5, xyq9l.

w¬8Ny8i4 Ü9MgwNh2SA5 nS5pymic5yxc5bd5hy wMscbsc5bd5hyl kN[7us5 
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAtb3bsmAtq8k5. wvJ3tA5 kN[7us5 
eg3zq8i4 Wbc3ty[cd9lb Ì4fiz wvJ3yicDNs5ht9l d[xQIsiq9l 
bf5nsht4 W?9oxt5yAtso3gi4¡

their yearly entry in the NYHDP. The KSB will also 
continue to assure academic supervision and 
tutoring services for the students involved in 
the NYHDP and in the Select Program. All of the 
participants who will be travelling to Kuujjuaq 
for select tryouts, for team trainings and for trips 
down South to play in tournaments, will be super-
vised academically.

The future
We have now concluded three full seasons 

of implementing the NYHDP. Overall, the NYHDP 
has greatly evolved and improved each year. It 
has made very big strides in the right direction as 
many positive results can be seen and witnessed 
throughout Nunavik.

Makivik is proud to manage this important 
program and will continue to provide the neces-
sary support to everyone involved in the rendering 
of services to the kids in the NYHDP. Makivik, in 
close collaboration with Joé Juneau, wants to 
bring the program to another level and will do 
so by pursuing a number of initiatives and by 
constantly improving the key components. The 
Makivik leaders have been great supporters of 
the program since the start.

Makivik will keep the population informed at 
all stages of development and implementation of 
the program. Topics that we will be further detail 
in upcoming editions of this series shall include 
the Select Program, the local hockey trainers, 
infrastructure and equipment, academic support, 
Hockey Nunavik and the formal recognition of the 
program by Hockey Québec, etc.

We encourage everyone to support and get 
involve in the NYHDP. Help us to provide the chil-
dren of Nunavik with this positive and popular 
initiative!
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ñu dqx6 sçcto4 wMsI3gymJi4 çr3iu4 WNhxDtco3gk5, wMst9lQ5 
eg3zc3g5 kNo8il cr3iu4 WQs3nt5yAtc3iu4 WNh5†5.
Sammy Koneak speaking with participants of the hockey program, along with parents 
and local hockey trainers.

S[3igü5ht4 cr3†5 €8ixys3bsic3tlQ5 yfü5ht4 evgw8Nq5g5.
Activity on the ice during a hockey clinic in Puvirnituq.



I attended the KRG civil security symposium in Kuujjuaq in 
August 2008 as a guest speaker. I spoke on Arctic shipping 
and marine response. It was a chance to renew old friend-
ships and reflect on and recall my first visit in Nunavik as a 
seabird researcher with the Canadian Wildlife Service from 
June to September 1980, some 28 years earlier. A lot had 
changed in the world but the importance of these seabird 

colonies to Nunavik had not—nor had the sense 
of humour of many of my old friends, and a love 
and stewardship of the land that is now Nunavik. 
I started to think that there was very little to 
record this important work for a new generation 
of Nunavimmiut to learn about this pioneering 
work that the now elders had done with seabird 
scientists. What seemed like yesterday was almost 
30 years ago. It was good to reflect on the spirit 
of cooperation and goodwill that marked this 
murre research which was an art and a science 

and made use of traditional skills. This article is an effort to 
record this work.

Thick-billed murres (known in Inuktittut as akpait) are a 
form of alcid or auk, a type of seabird that nest on the rocky 
ledges in great numbers in the cliffs on East Digges Island 
and Cape Wolstenholme to the north of Ivujivik. They have 
been recorded since Henry Hudson’s first encountered Inuit in 

x3Çi xs4Ayst9lA wMscbsMsJKz vt[ kNooµ5 v?m4f5 ct1zi-
3Jxc3tyAtc3tlQ5 wkoµ5 v2WxN1qgu4 kNocNh8ii4 W5Jtc3ht4 
vt1zi3Jxc3tlQ5 sçpsQx3gtb sm5hz. i5÷AtcMsJJz srs3bgu 
s5ypAtc3i ªozJi ck3l wm3Wf5 bm4fk1zozJ5 rsIs5Jtc3ym7m̄ b. 
Ö4fNi s9li wM8ˆgcEc5bymI4vi4 vtyQx9MnCÌl5hz 
kbsyoEQx3ÔuA8NyicMsJKz wM8ˆEAtc syEymI5ti4 si4vg-
xc tŒctcc5bo3hz x7ml kN[7j5 trQsM s3ymiCi4 xsMpI5ti4 
scctŒAtco3hb Ö5hmiv9Mso3g5 !(*)
at9lA wm3Wusbi4 t1uxi4 csp-
n3ic3hz r4Zg3hQ5 vNbu i3Jti4 
kJx3bi4 W5Jp[4f5 WNhQx3g ymMs3ymZm 
Ôis2 b3ezi5 WQx3hz trst5hA 
y2t7WE b3ez, Öm1zsMs3ym7mi5 
x3ÇA5 @* u5yt8îg5 xiA3ymo3g5. xuh-
7mExl8i yM3Jxu xy5pymic3gco3g6 
ryxio W7mEst5htQ5 Ì4fx wm3Wu 
x8NsmA8N[c§5 t1ux5 kN[ox3Xg5 
kN[7u eg3qsE x3g§aiq5 xy5picM-
sJ1qM5 –h3Cym1qgk9l wMQIsMsJQK5 Wc8ˆbEc5bymI3m wJ3Ngi4 
bfAx3iq5, kNu9l vm5yxq8Nic3iE§gcq5 s9lu kN[7usk5 
kNQIsiC3b so3ht4 ÖIsicD8No3gi4. whmÌoMsJJz ra¿5nk5 
e7mdt5ns 3̃gi4 iWosEi5n6 W[5nr5gmEsoExz ra¿a MzJk5 
grymAt5ni4 ckw¬3ht4 wm3Wusbi4 t1uxi4 hfwèpi4 WNhctc3ht4 
gryt5yAtcc5bym7m̄ b. w2Xn[i s÷3gu WNhctŒAbscbymJ5 x3ÇAi 
#)i xiA3gi WNhctŒAbs?M sExq8i4 w2WA§7ulÚuoMsJZm. 

er3b¥5 er3bz8i !(*)at9lA 
t1uxªozgw8Nq5g5
x9Mbq5 Joe SpearsFÔ yWs+

Digges Island 1980 
More than For the Birds
By Joe Spears
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m3DoxD3j5 b9om[5hi st3bDbsJ[î5 Wd†5 trs5IsMsJK5 cspn3ij5 xdwm[sMzJËI3bsht4. 
!(*)u sux4f5 xdwm[sMzÔ2 vq3hv9Mzk5 trstQx9M[cMs3ym1qmb Jä @@a1qioµzi.
Five Twin Otter loads of equipment were delivered for the research camp. There was no way in 1980 to get to 
Camp Cove by boat until July 22nd.



Digges Island 1980er3b¥5 !(*)at9lA

1610 and were a welcome addition to the food supply of the 
Europeans. The noise and smell of these murre colonies are 
never forgotten. When the young murre chicks fledge from the 
cliffs they start a long swim to the waters of the Grand Banks 
of Newfoundland with their parents. The journey commences 
with the parents calling from the water at the base of the cliffs 
at night when it is more difficult for predators such as gyrfal-
cons, peregrine falcons and ravens to capture them. The chick 
jumps off and glides to the waters below to join their parents. 
It is quite a sight and noisy too with all the adult murres call-
ing out for their young. Once the chicks fledge the colonies 
go silent until the next year.

For thousands of years the eggs that are easily accessible 
in the area have been harvested by the peoples of Nunavik 
with little apparent effect on the murre colonies. In 1980, it was 
thought that these murre lived for four or five and would come 
back to the same nesting ledge. The fact that they returned to 
the same ledge every year was based on the use of coloured 
leg bands and painstaking observations by field researchers 
observing the murre in study plots.

The seabird colonies of Nunavik at Digges Island and 
Akpatok Island are some of the largest in the world with 
over two-million birds and the research done there by the 

d[xNMsJJ6 xfiibso3gi4 x4Xi cspn3isMs3ymJu4 x©tIsic3hi 
W5yxCh5hi¬Db sMs3ymJu4 hfwèi3ªoz5hil wozMs3ymJi4 
xgD8Nic3[sMs3ym5ht9l wkgw8NtA5 x2XixDy3i4 WJ8Nsti4 
Ì4fx si4vsyoxK5 gryN3tyAtQNh8ixXK5 ckw¬3ht4 Ì4fiz 
WNh5bcMs3ym7m̄ b.

y4Av9Mø5 wk8k5 x4Xi4 ÖIsAyc§5 t1uxaK5 wm3Wusb5nIs5ht4 
s9lo§a5ht4 mi5©ht4 w8ˆl8i er3by3u yeis2 kw[xisi3n6 
x7ml vq3hv9MuFvq3hxl1u wKp[s2 xgx3izi. Ì4fx x4Ñ5 
x9MymJ1awAbs§gçlJ5 Öm1z5 ò8Np c5n8 wkgw8Ni4 
vtyQsoMs3imi5 x3ÇA6 !^!)at9lA Ö4fkz c9lˆk5 bEsC¬2 
xrxiusk5 ie5nÌa5naxc5bg[î5. x4XZn3Jx?9 5̃ x7ml x4Ñ kNg3oq5b 
tXq5 sX5t[i3uk5 SwAC5nsq5g5. x4Ùê5 s9lu8i5 ªA8NogxCu4 
w8ˆD3i5 wµk5 uy5by§5 wµA5 is?s8 8̃ kNzk5 xsMcbsixo3ht4 
xzJ3çu8k5. xs9Mt3XoxMzogxCu4 xˆNl7uk5 s8kxaogx3m5 
bsN1z5 w8ˆD2 xÌi5 wµi5gj5 iWoI3[sht4 uys3ctbs§5 
s8kxys3tbs§a7uJ5 W5Jtc3ht4 Ì3u e8kxJxk9l, r4Z[8kl 
glÛl8kl ie5nÌaNh1qi3ns§aZu4. x4Ùê5 tqZMQs3isogxCu4 
uyA8Ny§5 wµk5 gMz5ht4 xzJ3çu8k5 É5ht4. bfQs9lE8Ng5 
iWE5gxl7ul x4X?9˜Jxl5ht4 eg3zu8i4 ò3ÚE?lq5. x4Ùê5 
tqs3cgw8Nsmogx3mb w8ˆlw5 iÑ5yx§5 x3ÇAoµu iÑ5©MsMzo3uht4 
x4Ñ5 st1qioµq8i.

x3ÇAZñlw5 bsn8†5 szÌk5 x4Ñ5 m8iq5 mib3bsZhQxu4 
WIExr5gxWsZu4 m8ib3bsJ7mExl§5 ryxi kN[s2 wkq8k5 
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s[Z3gxW4 Ô yWs+ mJC3g6 w8ˆDw5 cspn3bsJ5 wMz8i s9lbµ5 vmNh5bsQxcc5bMsJJi. b7mlgxlA8Ng6 m8i[ixl7u4 b3eoµu ev3gu4 
g9øJcDi. s9lw5 w 8̃i w8ˆDxlw5 xkEj5 trbsmMsJJ5 !)) àoi hv8io7j5 x9 5̃ xkEs2 hv8izi4 vmAts2 t4f©tz çqstMeMsJK6 
xkEs2 hv8izi4 Ns5y©ts5hi tAuxZ3üg6.
A young Joe Spears climbing at one of study plots on the cliffs that were monitored daily. It would be a mistake to step on one of the eggs which had not hatched and 
that sat in the sun for 30 days. One day the wind at the cliff edge reached 100 mph and the needle went off the hand-held wind speed indicator.



Government of Canada in conjunction with the people of 
Nunavik will help us better understand what impact climate 
change is having on Arctic marine ecosystems. We have a 
benchmark to compare changes. Recent research has shown 
that the murre are no longer eating polar cod as a food staple 
but are eating other species of fish and shrimp-like creatures 
in the waters surrounding the breeding colonies. There are 
very few parts of the marine Arctic where we have had such 
a large amount of focused research, which built on the tradi-
tional knowledge of the peoples of Nunavik and the nearby 
village of Ivujivik. This will become increasingly important in 
the coming years.

The murre research was a unique and remarkable experi-
ence and collaboration and we can learn a great deal especially 
now that the Nunavik offshore lands are within the control of 
the people of Nunavik. Everyone involved during that first sea-
son of research in 1980 learned a great deal about the marine 
resources, the people, one another and ourselves. Little did 
we realize that in just a few short years our climate would be 
ongoing such changes.

I want to first go back to the summer of 1980. This work 
mainly lives on in memories, slides and detailed scientific 
reports and journals. I thought it would be good for the young 
people of Nunavik to learn about these amazing birds and the 

work that was done as we try to understand and protect as 
part of stewardship of the living land of Nunavik.

1980 was the start of a five-year research program headed 
by Dr. Tony Gaston of the Canadian Wildlife Service. I worked 
closely with Adamie Mangiuk of nearby Ivujivik and learned 
many traditional skills from Adamie, a master hunter. Adamie 
was hired as a guide and Inuit researcher. We worked together 
conducting a variety of research from cliffs, by land and by 
canoe sometimes far from the colonies. We worked hard but 
always had time for a laugh and smile during that summer.

m8iI3bs“1zX4vlxCu4 h3Cbsic9lx©I1qmE§5. !(*)at9lA, x4Ñ5 
x3ÇAi ybmi9lî5 b9omi9lî5 ßmA8NgEIsMs3ymJ5 wªo3[[i3uk9l 
x3ÇAbµ5 st§aix1aEIs5ht4. h3dwgu4 wªo3[[i3uk5 st§a7m̄ b 
vmQIsAtcMsJJ5 bs5go8i4 v 3̂usy3gbsAtcc5bht4 vmNh9lfxW5hQ9l 
kNgw8Nu cspn3ii4 WNh§k5 x4Ñ5 cspn3bsicc5bht4 kNdtu8i4 
ckwozAtc3m̄ b.

wm3WusÖ5 t1ux5 kNym[Q§q5 kN[7u er3by3i x7ml x4X©u 
wMQIsK5 yM3Jxoµu t1uxZn4Jxk5 vts3c[s§k5 @ uox8 szÌk5 
t1uxk5 vt1z[s§aZu4 x7ml cspn3bsiEc5bymIq5 v?mgc4f5 
cspn3tq8k5 wvJ3bsJk5 kN[7usk5 wk8k5 wvJ3ypQ 3̃XK5 ck9lxtQ4 
yM3Jx2 s3Úy5Ôuymiz srs3b©2 wm3Wq8îgi4 kNi4 h3êic3Xox7m̄ 5. 
g1z[5ndtc‰C5b xy5p?9oxJi4 Ns5ygDtQA8Nb5ti4. c7uf5 
cspnDt[î5 bf5hQ5 bf5nso3g5 bm4fx x4Ñ5 ie8NEc5bymIu8i4 
ßZ3©m§aA8âExq5 iEz§ao3ht4 xyq8i4 wm3Ws2 x5pŒ5tCt4 
wclq8i4 x7ml ra3ä5 x5pXhq8i4 iEAh8ins§ao3ht4 
Ö4fNi w8ˆD3i eg3qs[Q§ub wmq8î5gi4. bZbZo wr5gmExli 
kNi wm3Ws2 srs3bgzb kNdtq8i4 cspn3ym9ME5gA5, bm4fx 
WIsA8Niclx1axymJ5 wkw5 kN[7us5 cspmIgcq5 g1z[Q5hQ5 
wKp[7usl Ì4fkz x4Xo8k5 ci5gu4 kNoc3g5 cspmIq8i5 
Wc5bym7uhtQ5. bm4fx cspnDtsc5bymJ5 yKi5nt8i x3ÇA5 xiAxt9lQ5 
x©tc3Xoxlt4 W9ME1agw8NCb 3̃g5.

x4Xi4 cspn3bc3i6 x©tMs3ymIK5 Öµ4 WNhAbsMs3y-
mym1qg6 x5pcMs3ymZil wvJ3tŒAbsMs3ymZil WJc3isMsJJ6 
wo5yAt5nyx3bco3g6 Wlx3gu4 kN[7u wm3Wü5gi4 kNi4 kN[7us5 
N7ui3Ìymo3tlQ5. !(*)u cspn3ic3tlA WNhcbsMs3ymJoµ5 xqJxl7u4 
wm3Wu5 hN5naD8Ngc3m̄ 5 hâ9l ie5nsm̄ b grytbsic3ymK5, wk8il, 
xf3zt8il w7ui9lx 5̃. Ö5hmist9lA cspmisIvn5ym1qgA5 x3ÇA5 
xu§1qg5 xiA3tlQ5 yM3Jxb iDu8iz xy5pg7mEx¬Qx[oExz.

yK9ou st3[cDmKz !(*) xsIEMs3ym÷i4FsW3¯EMs3ymIzi4. b4vi 
x3ÇAu WNhMs3ymIK5 xsMpAt5tî?9lg5, im1qgil b3Co÷i x7ml 
scsy3bc7mE5gi gn3tyAtoxac5bMs3ymJi x7ml cspn3g5 s9lbµ5 
hiE3csIu8i4 x9MymJ1awAtQc5b b[iq8i. whmcMsJKz kN[s2 
s[Z3gq5 Ì4fiz xJá5gJxi4 x4Xi4 wo8ixtbsAtcDt4 WsÔZIExq5 
ckw¬3hQ9l WNhAbsMs3im̄ b grytbsAt4 wvJ3yIsicCI3gE5hQ5 
gryNh8iu8i x7ml nS5pymNhAtsQxo8k5 wMsd9lQ5 wMQIslt4 
vmpQIscbsi4f5 kN[7u kNi ßmJ3bo8i4.

!(*) x3ÇAz WQx1z[sMs3ymK6 x3ÇAi b9omi cspn3ii4 
WNhAtc˜o3gk5 yKo3tc3ht4 €8ixys3tmE7u4 ©si Ï+Ì8u4 
Wymt9lA vNbu i3Jti4 kJx3bi4 W5Jp[7u5. WNhctcMs3ymKzo 
wKp[7usu4 €bu mqs3u4 wo5ytMs3ym¿zl xuhxl8i4 wkgw8â5 
Wsygc3uA5 WA8Nbq8i4, €bu mòt9MExl4. WNh5tÌaMs3ymK3l 
x3dtsQxo8i4 cspmpslil wkgw8Nslil cspn3tsli 
WNh˜o3tlA. WNhctŒc5bymJA4 xuhwi4 cspn3hk4 w8ˆD3tÅc5bhk4, 
kN4ƒc5bhk4 wMzi9l cIEx4ƒc5bhk4 x4Xø5 szy5bzk5 wq3C?5hk4. 
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Wdti4 syo3go3g5 xsI6 whot9lA er3b¥5 vq3hv9Mu xdwm[zi xdwmJ[î5.
Packing up the equipment at the end of the summer at Camp Cove on Digges Island.

€bu mqs6 !(*)u x5pox[i6, x3ÇAi xuhxl8i 
wKp[7usk5 mr{[f8i r4Zg3tQIso3g6.
Adamie Mangiuk in 1980. He has been the Makivik board 
member in Ivujivik for many years.
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Digges Island 1980er3b¥5 !(*)at9lA

The banding of the murre was hard work but also a lot 
of fun. This was done from rope over the tops of the cliffs and 
also from the water. Normally a ‘highly scientific’ capture device 
was used—a fishing dip net on the end of a long bamboo 
pole. On one occasion Adamie’s, nephew captured a murre 
using the net from the canoe at the base of the cliff. On that 

bird we found what looked like a piece of toothpaste tube. It 
turned out that this was in fact a stainless steel bird band that 
had been weathered and was wafer thin like a piece of tooth-
paste tube. We carefully removed this piece of stainless steel 
and it was sent to the United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
where, using an electron microscope, they confirmed the bird 
band serial number. It had been banned in 1955 by Doctor 
Les Tuck, a legendary Newfoundland seabird researcher who, 
with assistance from the people of Ivujivik, had set a record 
of banding 3000 murre in a single day. It turned out that this 
one, which was easily accessible from a ledge, was over 25 
years old—so much for the four or five year theory of murre 
lifespan. It was truly remarkable that this particular murre was 
captured out of all the millions of birds. Adamie’s nephew had 
really brought good luck.

Because of the sheer cliff faces it is not possible to count 
the murre so a very expensive Pentax large-format camera (with 
film five inches by seven inches) was used to photograph the 
cliffs and the murre are manually counted at a later date. This 
is usually done during the winter months after this special film 
was developed and the prints were blown up and the murre, 
seen as mere dots, are counted. Once again Adamie’s nephew 
showed his good eye and he had the unique experience of 
assisting in the taking of these pictures. Adamie constantly 

WNh5gv9MmEx¬c5bMs3ymJA4 Clx3hk4 wJ3Nygw8Nc5bym7uJ6 
dz8NX5hil Övi sW3¯aMs3ymJuFxsIsMs3ymJu.

x4Xi4 ry5Jto3gwi6 WNhZh5hA WIExgJ7mEx¬Ms3ymJ6 ryxi 
d[xN3gx¬ym7uJ6. bm8No WNhMs3ymIK5 x5hˆk5 eM5ym5hb b2Ùi 
w8ˆDw5 çz8i sIÇl8k5 Wg5ymJk5 wµi9l. Wsycc5bMsJJA5 
<hfwèAt7mEtA5 WNhAts5hi x4Xi4 tAyvbstu4 xg3hb< – wcl8i4 
c9lt5nIu eJfÌj5 iu3ghA wSfÌos3ymI5ti4. €bus2 
cqxz sJDxWQ5nDis4 x4Xu4 klx3tyMs3ymJ6 
cIExu5 iZ3tyQx3[c3hi w8ˆDxlw5 xt9lxzî5hb. 
Ö8N x4X4 iZ3tbz isusbcMs3ymJ6 §3l 
rAtystcst[is÷3gu4 e9o©5hi n[CI7u4Frrx1u4. 
hNs{?ø8N Ö8N isusbz ry5Jtb3bsAtQMs3b[iz 
xfiibsj5 ñoi7mEx¬o3hi y 3̃imEx¬o3hi¬3g6 
tA5htA xs9MtMs3ymIK5 xuEvus5 kNz8i 
wcl8ixi3kl i3JtoEi3kl W5Jp[7j5, bsNi xg3gk5 
urJ3JxÇl8i4 bf5nD3tyA8Nsti4 gryIsixo3m5 
t1ux2 ry5Jtb3bsAtQym8iExz. hNs{?ø8N x4Xs2 
ry5Jtb5yIsAtQMs3b[iz x3ÇA6 !(%%a t9lA 
€8i xys3tmEsymJj5 ox+ b4u4 xtcMs3ymJj5, 
si4ÏbsAtc§j5 is?s8 8̃usIs5hi bEs3usbi4 t1uxi4 
cspn3t[isQxz wvJ3tc3hi wKp[7usi4 s9lwN6 
#)))i4 xu§io8i4 x4Xi4 ry5Jto3gwMs3ymJoµi4 
xr5yhi ry5Jto3gwMs3g[i6. Ö8N x4X4 w8ˆDw5 
xtxi trstIsA8Ngü5g6 hNs{? srsc3ymJ6 @% 
x3ÇA5 szÌk5–s¥7mloÅDt5naMé5hi x3ÇA3i ybmi 
b9oµWgw8Ni9lî5 x4Ñ5 ßm[c§aJEIsiEymIz8i4. 
scsyEI5nMExl1aMs3ymK6 Ö8NlfxW4 x4X4 
iZ3tbsJ[isQxz x4XZn5JxÇl8i5. €bus2 
cqxzFsJDQ1qfis4 WsJu4 WJc3tyisZI3gu4 §3l 
trs5pJ[itg5 WQx9MMs3ymK6.

w8ˆDxlw5 Öµ4 w8ˆD5nmb x4Ñ5 w8ˆD3îg5 wk7j5 
Öµgw8N6 rybsZhQx3lî5 xJ3NS5 Öà7m5 xrgJI7mExl7u4FNo©DxÇl7u4 
xqJxl8i4 x5pdtosDtu4Fx5paxosDtu4 is[xc3ymMs3ymK5 
Gx5pax3ÌDbsA8Ngu4Fx5pdtÌDbsA8Ngu4 % w8y+i4 xÌi5 d˜k5 x7ml 
& w8y+i4 grj5 xqio8i4H Öà5gj5 x5posdtj5 x4Ñ5 w8ˆD3îg5 
x5poxac5bymJ5 x5paxtA9l yxDQxgcso3m5 rybsc5b§a5ht4. bm8N 
ry5yi6 srsu x©tIs?9l§5 Ö4fx x5pax5nox[î5 W9lfQxc3ht4 
x5paxoxa3çMs3tlQ5 x5paxoxaJ9l xq9ot3bsMsv5tlQ5 
x7ml x4Ñ5 x5paxu kwbJ5 §3l b3ñWgw8Ns÷3ht4 rybsA8Ny§a7mb. 
Ö5hmi €bus2 cqxzFsJDQ1qfiA bf5nst5yoMsJQK6 bsg5yxi3ui4 
x5posEcbsCo5hi xyuk9l x©tIsMs3ym1qgu4 x©tIcc5bo3hi 
x5posEpscbs5hi. €bus2 Öm1z5 scstosu÷3bzi x5posDtxl7u4 
vÖv9MÖod5hA vÖMs3ymM sJ1qM3l. x5pax5yxmExl8i4 
x9Mdt5tª3gni4 WMsJJA5, xJ3N[5©IClx3tlQ5 cIExu5 S5bifuk5 
s¿7mE5gu5 WZhQxq5 wrCn3Jx2 bEszi5.

Övi !(*) xsIziFsW3¯zi cspMs3ymQKA5 tEZ8ixgw8N„5 
w8ˆDw5 d˜i sICh5Jk5 Wg5ymt5htQ5 x4hˆi4 eM4ym[4ti4 
sizbc3uQxq5. s9lw5 w 8̃i, €bu w8NÎ2 çzi5 yg3ñyMs3ym7m5 x4Xi4 
ry5Jtcsto3gwI3ghi xhw 4̃ stoC5b w8NÎ2 d˜k5, bfMs3ymKA5 
†Z8ixgw8Nj5 x4h 6̂ €bus2 wJ4v‰4ftQ5hA yg3ñDt[iz u4rbs5hi 
r5gCsttbsvn4g[isQxz. r4gCs5Isq9lfxl4nymJA5. €bu wµ4 
scMs3ymJ6. >Ö8N tEZ8ixDl4 v4gmExl[isJ5nsJ6,> xsMpÔI3gzo. 
xyq8i4 scsyc3g[isQxu4. Ö8N tEZ8ix6 bf9lgMs3ymMsJ1qbK5 
ryxi tEZ8ixk5 trbsmo1qvlx3m̄ 5b vmNhq8Nyxc5boMs3ymJA5. 
y[gJv9˜ l7m5 w8ˆD3i4 x3cExu4 N9oK9¬i9l wµk5 n?v9MAmicCb 
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x5pox[is7uJ6 vq3hxW7u xdwm[7u y2t7WE !(*) WQx3cust9lA, 
b4Zi x5paxu €bu mqs6 t3exo4vhi bf5nsJ6.
Another photo taken at Camp Cove in early September 1980 with Adamie Mangiuk 
in the baseball cap.



Digges Island 1980er3b¥5 !(*)at9lA

reminded him not to drop the very expensive camera and he 
never did. Once again we had great pictures for our records, 
which was no easy feat from a rocking canoe in the waters of 
Hudson Strait.

That summer we also learned that Arctic foxes took a lik-
ing to our cliff top mountaineering ropes. On one occasion, 
Adamie was on the cliff top climbing down to band murre and 
as we made it back to the top of the edge of the cliff, an Arctic 
fox had almost gnawed through the rope we had been using 
to climb up the cliff face. Luckily it had held us. Adamie’s words 
were. “That must have been one hungry fox,” I seem to recall. 
I had other words. We never saw the fox but we kept our eyes 
peeled after that. It was a long way down to the base of the 
cliffs and none of us wanted to go swimming with our climb-
ing boots, or Adamie with his hip waders.

It was a summer filled with rich experiences and we 
obtained important research.

There have been many 
changes since the interven-
ing years—the largest being 
the rapid climate changes and 
changes in sea-ice. The Digges 
Island, Cape Wolstenholme and 
Akpatok Island murre seabird 
colonies are some of the larg-
est in the Canadian North. With 
rapid climate change there is 
going to be more shipping activ-
ities and the potential for marine 
pollution grows. The murre are 
especially vulnerable to marine 
pollution because they are clus-
tered together in dense colonies 
for June, July and August and 
they spend so much of their time 
on the ocean waters. This earlier 

work will take on more importance in the coming years.
This wildlife research was the forerunner of collaborative 

scientific research. The recently signed Nunavik Inuit Land Claim 
Agreement will ensure these islands, and the walrus rookeries 
on Nottingham Island, are protected for future generations. 
These living resources are important for traditional and new 
uses such as tourism and a strong sustainable economy for 
Nunavik. We need to ensure that Nunavik’s murre are safe in 
a rapidly changing planet. We need to all work together in 
a collaborative way to ensure this happens and these treas-
ures of Nunavik are protected for future generations. Adamie 
instilled that in me many years ago.

Joe Spears is a Principal of the Horseshoe Bay Marine Group 
of West Vancouver Canada and has been involved in marine issues 
and marine response across Canada since before his summer at 
Digges in 1980. He owns a wood canvas canoe slightly smaller 
than the one used by Adamie Mangiuk back then.

Wlx3gu mJCsti4 vuxl4ym5hb, s{?¬8î5 €bu n?pxEv9MAmNA 
wWÇDtxl7ui4 xg3tlA.

xsIsMsJJ6FsW3¯aMsJJ6 Wbc7mEMsJK6 xqJ3Jxi4 
x©tQs3bt8i4 x7ml WIcMsJKA5 W7mE8i4 cspnC5nt8i4.

xuh7mExl8i4 xy5pi3i4 x©tJc3ymo3g6 Öm1zi5 Övi 
x3ÇAu xy5p?9oxiDyJi4 k3çM5tyNh8iu4 WNhAtcyJ5 
WQxyMs3ymt9lQi5–xqi3ÙaymJ6 hv5gxl7u4 yMs2 
s3ÚiE§gczb xy5p?9oxiEyIz x7ml yM3Jxb v5pzi 
wm3Ws2 xsJw5©gcs5hi g¿lzb xsc5b?9oxiEyMs3ymIz. 
er3by3u, vq3hv9MulFvq3hxl7ul x7ml x4X©u x4Ñ5 bEs3u 
wm3usbs5ht4 t1ux5 kxym5ht4 xuh3JxÇli3Xs§aK5 vNbs2 
b3Czi. hv5gu4 yMs2 s3Úy5biz xy5picq8Ngw8Nixgx3X5 
sk3iã5 sux3Jx5 WNhx3[cc5b 3̃gnsK5 Öào3Xb wm3Ws2 
wmq8i kNs2 x?Ìi4 h4ftEA†5 d{?Ex3ic 3̃g5. x4Ñ5 
bm4fkz h4fN3gk5 x5gbsiccbsi3Xscbs 3̃g5 W5Jtc3lt4 
xuh3JxÇl5ht4 ci5b‰7mExl5ht9l eg3qs§ai3ui4 b3é5 
Ôi, Jä x7ml xs4Ay 5̂hQ5 wm3Wüq8NZM5g÷ha5ht9l Ì4fNi 
b3ei. Ì4fx Ö5hmi !(*)u5 WQx3ht4 cspnDbsc5byMs3ymJ5 
wvJ3ymic 3̃S5 yKi5ti WNh5bsc5b 3̃g5 x©tIsico3Xb.

Ì4fx i3Jti4 kJx3bi4 cspn3isymJ5 yK4vbDbsymK5 
WNhctŒAtc3Xixo3gk5 hfwèptA5 cspn3ii4. 
c7uf5 xtosctŒAbsMsJJ5 kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 
w8kwymNh8iuk5 xqctŒAtq5 WJ8NDt5na3ymK5 Ì4fiz er3bi4, 
x7ml É“5 eg3qs[Q§q8i4 Xt3©2 w8Noq8i nS5pymAt5nso3ht4 
x3ÇAi yKi5nt8i ra¿k5 Wsox3yAbslt4. bm4fx ßmJi4 W5nb3[ã5 
W7mEsAtc3g5 Wsygc3ËozJtA9l x7ml kÌi4 xgDbsA8Ni3uA5 
wMst9lQ5 is3DgoEî5 x7ml kay8Nsq5gi4 ®NsIosChAbsA8Niq5 
kN[7usk5. h3dwgu4 kN[s2 x4Xq5 v2WxN3gj5 trtbs5Öo5yxExc3S5 
s9lusJ6 yM3JxK5 hv5gxl7u4 xy5p?9oxico3tlA. wkoµtA5 
WNhctŒAtcExcoC5b bmguz vJyic5yxt5yNhctŒ9lb 
bm4fxl kN[s2 w9oN3gdtq5 nS5Ismicd9lQ5 ra¿a 3̃gk5 
Wbcq8Nyxd9lQ5. €buj5 bmguz grytbsAtcMs3ymKz 
Ö5hmix¬o3g6 Öm1zu5 x3ÇA5 xuh5 xiA3ymo3g5.

Joe SpearsFÔ yWs+ xzJ3çEIsK6 ¿8ƒ?u vNbs2 kNo3Jxzb iQxi 
Horseshoe Bay Marine Group of West Vancouver Canada-u4 ÖIs5Jtc3gk5 
wMsc5bymJgcsK3l xuh7mExl8k5 wm3WËozJi4 WNhAbsJk5 x7ml 
wm3WoEi3k5 rs5JtsQxc§k5 vNboµu Öm1zu5 xsIuFsW3¯u 
er3byoxMsCi !(*)at9lA. cIExc3hi eJ7u4 gW5nIu4 xuo7u4, €bu 
mqs2 cIExEMs3ym÷b nixi uri3nsµW5gu4.
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sN r4Z[x C̃6 s9luî5g6 w8ˆDxl8i.
This gyrfalcon chick was nesting on a nearby 
cliff. 

vNboµu ßmJoEp3Jxf5 W5Jppqb WNh5tq5 wkgw8Ni4 WNhctc9ME§aK5.
The Canadian Wildlife Service team and the Inuit worked closely together.
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x3ÇAoµ6 xiA3tlA: 
xgo3tbsiq5 kN[7us5 
wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNh8iuk5 
xqctŒAtÌEymIqb
One Year Later: Implementation of the 
Nunavik Inuit Land Claims Agreement

Where we are with implementation of the NILCA
After 14 years of negotiations between Makivik, the 

Government of Canada and the Government of Nunavut, the 
Nunavik Inuit accepted the Nunavik Inuit Land Claims Agreement 
(NILCA) in an overwhelming majority vote of 78%. The parties 
formally signed the Agreement in Kuujjuaq on December 1st, 
2006. To bring NILCA into effect, the Government of Canada 
was required to enact a piece of federal legislation called the 
Nunavik Inuit Land Claims Agreement Act. This enactment should 

have taken place in the spring of 2007 but 
due to unfortunate delays in the Senate 
of Canada throughout 2007 and 2008, 
this Act was not adopted and in effect 
until July 10th, 2008.

It has now been just over one year 
since this effective date for NILCA. In 
accordance with the implementation 
provisions found in Chapter 23 of NILCA 
the parties, shortly after July 10th, 2008, 
established the tripartite implementa-

tion committee composed of three senior officials—one from 
Canada, one from the Government of Nunavut, and one from 
Makivik. The mandate of the implementation committee is basi-
cally to oversee and guide the implementation of the NILCA. 
This Agreement has to be implemented in accordance with the 
Nunavik Inuit Land Claims Agreement Implementation Plan. This 
plan is a 356-page document that was also signed by the parties 
on December 1st, 2006 when the NILCA was signed.

The implementation committee has the mandate to mon-
itor the implementation plan and ensure that those who are 
responsible implement all the chapters, obligations, provisions 
and activities in NILCA as detailed in the plan. This committee 
meets at least once a month in person and often more frequently 
by telephone conference call.

So far almost every major aspect of NILCA has been imple-
mented or is in the process of being implemented in accordance 
with the implementation plan. The committee has met with some 
delays over the past year and are still delayed with respect to 
the establishment of two of the three management bodies for 
the Nunavik Marine Region. These two bodies are the Nunavik 
Marine Region Planning Commission (NMRPC) and the Nunavik 
Marine Region Impact Review Board (NMRIRB).

kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhAtuk5 
xqctŒAtÌEMsJIq8i xgo3ty?9oxymi4f5 cktQ4 
W?9oxymico3iK5

x3ÇA5 do9l ybm9l xqctŒZh8iu4 x©t[Qc5bMs3bq8i 
mr{[f9l, v?mgc4fl x7ml kNK5 v?m4fqb, kN[7us5 
wkgw8Nq5 xqDtcoMsJK5 kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 
w8kwymNh8iuk5 xqctŒAtx8i4 Ì4fxl iDxDttA5 grÌ3bsAtqb 
xq3iËozJq5 &*¶lgxl7mE8k5 xq3bsisMsJK5. bm4fkz 
xqctŒAt5nu4 kw5yctŒNh5ymJ5 ƒ4Jxü5ht4 xqctŒAtu8i4 
xtosctŒAtcoMs3ymK5 †y7WE !, @))^at9lA. 
Ì4fx kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNh8iuk5 
xqctŒAtqb xgo3tbsiq5 vJytbsi5nq8k, 
v?mgc4f5 WIExcMsJK5 wä8NsozJi4 
WdI1at5yi3u4 vNbs2 v?mzb WdIos3[zi 
Ì4fxl WdI1atbq5 x5yCstÌ3bsymK5 
kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhAtuk5 
xqctŒAtqb WdI3bq5. Ì4fx WdI1atbsJ5 
x©tQxc3ymMsJJ5 @))& x3ÇAzb sW3znzi 
ryxi vNbu WdI3Jxos3[s2 vt1zpq5 
ra?Ex3ty4fxlc5bt9lQ5 @))&ul @))*ul, Ì4fx 
WdI1atbsNñMsJJ5 trCb3hA Jä !), @))*.

x3ÇAoµ2 szÌkxWgw8N6 Ì4fx kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 
w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒAtq5 WdI1atbsMsJt9lQi5 
xiA3ymo3g6. g1z[Q5hQ5 xgo3tyAt5nsht4 x9Mb5¥AbsmJ5 
x[5gymi6 @#ü5g5 kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhAtuk5 
xqctŒAtq8i, xqctŒymJ5, Jä !), @))* rai5ãNz, 
wi9äMsJK5 Wz§lt4 Wzhwi5 tusJi5 Wymlt4 xbsysozlt4 
vt1zpsix3gi4 tusJ5 S3gi3ndtq8i5 Wymlt4–v?mgc4fi5, 
xbsy6 Wymli kNK5 v?mz8i5 x7ml xbsy6 Wymli mr{[u5. 
Ì4fx cJyt5yisQxo8k5 vt1zp1ag5 toIsAtÌ3bsMsJK5 
vmpsix3lt4 bys3tQIslt9l g1z[c3lt4 kN[7us5 wkw5 
kNi4 w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒAtqb xgo3tbsi5nq8k5 
xgw8ND3tbsmJi4. Ì4fx xgw8ND3tbsmJ5 x9MymJ1awAbsmK5 
#%^i4 m2WCo8i4 xtosctŒAbsMsJ7uJi4 xqctŒAtu8i4 
xtosctŒAto8k5 †y7WE !, @))^u Ö5hmi kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 
w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒAtq5 xtosctŒAbsic3tlQ5.

WdI1atbsJ[i3i4 vJyt5yi3k5 vt1zº5 toIsmAtc3S5 
vmNh5gns5ht4 xgo3tbsi5ã5 X3NbsAtq8i4 x7ml hoJu4 Ö4fx 
xgo3tyi3i4 vJyt5yi3il vmp5noxamJ5 xgo3tbst5yyx3m̄ b 
x[5gymi3ÌbsmJoµi4, xg1qè3tbsmJi9l, Wbc3tyAtoxamJi9l 
x7ml ckw¬DbsJi4 kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhAtu 
xqctŒAtQymIqb kNq8i x9MbsmJ5 xgw8ND3bsmJi g1z[QlQ5. 
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

Delays in the establishment of these bod-
ies, which are institutions of public government, 
relate to delays by the Government of Canada in 
the naming and appointing of its membership 
on these bodies. It is anticipated that both the 
NMRPC and NMRIRB should be established before 
November 2009.

However, the NMRWB 
was officially established 
and had its first meet-
ing in March 2009. Since 
then the board has held 
six more formal meetings 
and has made important 
decisions related to budg-
ets, internal policies and 
procedures, beluga man-
agement, and the issuance 
of scientific licenses. Much 
effort has also gone into 
staffing and arranging for 
the office to be set up in 
Inukjuak and staff began 
moving into their positions 
in September.

I n  a d d i t i o n ,  o ve r 
the year, Makivik and the 
implementation committee 

have had much success in the implementation of 
the NILCA. In particular these successful actions 
include:
•  Land title to 80% of all islands, both surface 

and subsurface (approximately 5,100 square 

Ì4fx vt1zº5 vt1z?8ixg5 b3ebµ5 xbsy[9lt4 bf8Nst9lg3lt4 x7ml 
xfä8inu4 scomst4f5 vt1zic3Xlt4.

s9luj5 tr5hA kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒA-
tq8i4 WdI1at5yAbsmJ5 W7mEsiq5 xgo3tbsic3ymJ w8NZM so3S5 
xgo3tbsicEx[5ht9lî5 g1z[Q5hQ5 xgo3tyi3k5 vJyt5yAt5ni9l 
xgw8ND3tEAbsymJ5. vt1zº5 x3ÇAEM s3bt8i ra?D5Isv9M?4vlx3ht4 
vt1zc5bMs3g5 bZbZl ra?3ym Atcq8ˆS5 m3Îi4 vmpsi3j5 tusÔ8i4 Wzhi5 
tusJi5 wi9ämAtQQxcMsJIu wMq8i4 woz5ht4 kN[7u 
wm3Wu kNdbsJk5. Ì4fx tusÔ4 sfxaÔ4 kN[7u wm3Wu 
kNdtc3ik5 xgw8ND3tEi3k5 vt1zº5 x7ml kN[7u wm3Wu 
kNdtdbsJ5 h3CbsiEA8Nbq8i4 eu3Di3k5 vt1zp4f5.

Ì4fkz tusJk5 wi9MbsQxø5 ra?3tbsgx3mb, sW8NCi 
Ì4fx tusÔ7mî4 wkoµk5 v?mQIsJk5 tudbs5ht4, v?mgc4f5 
Ì4fNi tusJi4 r4Zg3tQ˜bu8i4 Nlâ3yi3u4 ra?Dtc3ij5 
trstAtQc5bXq5. iEsQIsÔ4 bm3u4 tusÔ4 sfxaÔ4 kN[7u 
wm3Wu kNdtc3ik5 xgw8ND3tEi3k5 vt1zº5 x7ml 
kN[7u wm3Wu kNdtdbsJ5 h3CbsiEA8Nbq8i4 eu3Di3k5 
vt1zp4f5 wi9Mym˜ExQ4 ª[7WE @))( yKixi.

 ÖàozoClx3tlQ5, kN[7u wm3Wu kNdtc3g5 kJx3bi4 
i3JtoEi3k5 vt1zpq5 v?mk5 wobEIsic3ixo3ht4 
wi9Mb sicMsJK5 vt1zicEx1zMsJK9l µ5p @))
(u. Öm1zu Ì4fx vt1zº5 vt1zic3ymo3g5 Wz§J3g-
[5ht4 grÌDtosc5bymo3Sl W9ME8kxzJi4 woz5ht4 
®Nsè5 gÇZ5nq8k5, tudtubl moZdt5nq8k5 WNhAt-
Qc5b 3̃bq8kl, eMlZoEi3ul WNhAbsc5b 3̃gk5 x7ml 
hfwèpi4 WJ8NstÌ3tyAtsc5b 3̃gk5. WNh5bscb-
s7mEc5bymoEK9l WNh5tdt  Ì3insJ5 x9M[c3[ni9l 
wi9MtEî5 wk5Jxu N2XtEAbs5ht4 WNh5ts 3̃gl 
WNhZ3uk5 wi9Mt3XoxicyMs3d5 y2t7WEst9lA.

b2Wfx wMc3uJ5, x3ÇAEMs3bt8i, mr{[l xgo3tyi3kl vJyt5yi3kl 
vt1zp4f5 WIcD8NyJ7mEsc5bMsEK5 xgo3tbst5yi3uA5 kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 
w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒAtQymIq8i4, vJytbsic5yxtA8NMs3bq5 sfkz 
wozlx1axMs3S5:

s9luj5 tr5hA 
kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 

w8kwymNhAtuk5 
xqctŒAtq8i4 

WdI1at5yAbsmJ5 W7mEsiq5 
xgo3tbsic3ymJw8NZMso3S5 
xgo3tbsicEx[5ht9lî5 
g1z[Q5hQ5 xgo3tyi3k5 

vJyt5yAt5ni9l 
xgw8ND3tEAbsymJ5.

So far almost every major aspect 
of NILCA has been implemented 

or is in the process of being 
implemented in accordance with the 

implementation plan.
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wk5Jx2 ™Z3[xk5 ispI3gg5 É{?bsJ[i3u4. x8igExc5bî5 wm3Wusbi4 ßmJ7mE8i4 er3bi WNh5bslx1ax§aK5 kN[7usk5 wkgw8Nk5 bm8Nl 
wkgw8Nk5 Öm1zigçl4 WsygcEIsK6.
Delivering walrus at the dock in Inukjuak. The harvesting of marine mammals is one activity that has been attracting Nunavik Inuit to the offshore islands since time immemorial.



kilometres) have been legally transferred by 
Canada to Makivik.

•  The $53-million NILCA Trust has been estab-
lished and Canada has made capital transfers 
to the Trust in accordance with the implemen-
tation schedule. The NILCA Trust made its first 
annual payout to Nunavik Inuit in 2008.

•  Other capital transfers contemplated in Chapters 
16 and 17 (i.e. approximately $35-million) of the 
NILCA are being made to Makivik in accordance 
with the implementation schedule in the NILCA 
and the implementation plan.

•  The Torngat National Park Cooperative 
Management Board with the mandate to man-
age the Torngat National Park in Labrador has 
been established and operating for over a year. 
Makivik has two representatives, George Berthe 
and Willie Etok, on this board. (As we recall, it 
was the NILCA and the Labrador Inuit Land Claims 
Agreement that created this park.)

•  The Avataq Cultural Institute has been desig-
nated to manage all rights and responsibilities 
related to archaeology and related cultural mat-
ters.
Implementation and monitoring has become 

an ongoing responsibility for the implementation 
committee. In addition, Makivik has assigned specific 
tasks and responsibilities for the implementation of 
NILCA to specific individuals within Makivik. Some of 
the challenges include funding appropriate housing 
at reasonable cost for the staff of the three manage-
ment regimes. Despite any of the challenges and 
delays leading up to the heights of where the NILCA 
is today, it is a success story that future generations 
will certainly have much regard for.

•  N7uiE5hQ5 kNdtc3iCD8No3ik5 er3Ö5 *)¶q8i4, bmqtA5 wms9l 
r9oxb çzî5gi4 wms9l w3czî5gi4 GN9odx9lxvnq8i4 h3çtDttA5 
y4rbsozJ5 xqic3ht4 %,!)))i4 rMübi4H Ì4fx kâ5 vNbs2 v?mzk5 
mr{[j5 kNdbsixo3tlQ5 k5tEAtQMsJIq5.

•  Ö4fx R%#-uox8 kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒAtiA5 
®NsIdtÌEMsJIq5 wi9Mbsmo3S5 v?mgc4fl k5tEymo3S5 ®NsI7mE8i4 
mo5ht4 g1z[5noxamJi4 xgo3tyi3u4 W?9oxAt5nk5. x7ml kN[7us5 
wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒAtq8i5 WJi4 kN[7us5 wkw5 
®NsIobsQx1zMsJK5 @))*at9lA.

•  xyq5 ®NsI7mE8i4 giIsi5nsJ5 sc3bsm5ht4 x[5gymi6 !^ul !&ul 
Gß5gtQlQ5 u5yt8îg5 R#%uox8 Ìä5H woz5ht4 kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 
w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒAtq8k5 Wt5yAbs?9oxK5 mr{[f8i4 
g1z[Q5hQ5 xgo3tyi3j5 xg3[nos3bsymJ5 Ì4fNi kN[7us5 wkw5 
kNi4 w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒAtq8i x7ml xgo3ty?9oxi3k5 
X3NymAbsJî5g5.

•  g3ô5 c3çlq8i4 u3awy3[os3ij5 vg5pctŒAtQlQ5 vmpsix3ik5 
vt1zpÌaymJ5 toIsAtc3ym5ht4 vmpsix3lt4 g3ô5 c3çlq8i 

u3awy3[u4 ˜Xgxü5gu4 wi9MbsmK5 wq3Cic3ggcso3Sl x3CAoµ2 szÌk5. 
mr{[4 m3Îi4 r4Zg3tc3g6, ÷p Ítu9l x7ml Awo w5gu4, Ì4fx vt1zpq8i. 
GxsMpJw8NsJ5nsZ5b, Ì8N u3awy3[4 n3etbsA8NyMeymQxz kN[7u wkw5 
kNi4 w8kwymNhAtuA5 xqctŒAtx8k5 x7ml ˜Xgx3us5 wkw5 kNi4 
w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒAtx8k5.H

•  x?b6 WsygcoEi3j5 tusJ6 t4fxbsmK6 vmpQIs 3̃tlA w¬8Nq8k5 
WJ8NstcDbsJk5 vmpQIsQxc3ik9l wozlt4 WgcoEioµk9l x7ml 
xyq8k5 wl3dy3Ëoz5ht4 Wbc3gk5 §3l w¬8Noµq8k5 gi3bix3ik9l 
Ö5hmib3ixîsA8Ngoµk9l.
xgo3tyî9l vmNh5tQIsi9l W?9oxgw8Ngu4 WI5ndt1aX9oxic3S5 

Ì4fkz xgo3tyi3k5 vt1zpk5. bm4fkzl wMQIsQK5, mr{[s2 topymAtq5 
xbsys 3̂tgk5 mr{[ftA5 WNh5tdtu WNh9lfxWAtQc5bExc 3̃bq5. 
ñ1zIsQxø5 wMq5 wMc3g5 ®NsIc3tyAtc3gnsi3i4 7̂myx3gi4 w9lc3tyAt-
sQxo8i4 xrglx1qgi4 xi3Cc3tlQ5 WNh5†5 Wzhw5 vmpsi3u4 WNhZdbsJ5 
xsMbq5. ñ1zIsQxco3g5 wMq5 wMcMsJJ5 ®NsIc3typ sQxc3ik5 7̂myx3gi4 
w9lc3tbsAbsQxo8k5 wozJi4 wozlt4 Wzhk5 vmpsi3u4 WNhZc3ixo3gk5. 
Ömo ra?3isc5bg9l ñ1zI5nso3gl ÖàMsJZlx3tlQ5 n3et5y?9oxAbs5ht4 
kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhAtuk5 xqctŒAtQymIqb n3e÷3if5 
x9M[c3[Qo3bz8i4 s9luso3g6, scD8No3SA5 bm4fx w¬8Nt4 vJyic5yxymQxq5 
yKi5nul ra¿aix3gk5 §hQIs5yxi5nco3h†o3S5.
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€bu X9M÷5 S3gi3nshi grjx5typb3cusK6 kN[7u ßmJoEp3Jxf5 vt1zpq8k5, 
s?i x5paxu bf5nsJ6 Wctui4 yt?i Ws“u4 Xi7ui9l e3isMs5 grox3u4 
x5pos3bsctc3hi.
Adamie Padlayat is the new executive director of the Nunavik Marine Wildlife Board, seen here with 
his partner Stephanie POV and daughter Qirniulaut Tukiliaq.

WNh5tÌ3cü5: yxI C2Ì+ xsM5yioEpj5 
wvJ3tQIsJ6 fExf rx9S5 grjx5typst9lA 
ßmJoEp3Jxf5 vmp7mEq8k5.
New staff: Sarah Ruptash is the administrative assistant 
while Gregor Gilbert is the director for wildlife management.



Consider the Environment 
During Christmas

Here are some ideas for making the holiday season a joy for all while 
causing the least amount of harm to our fragile world.
•  Offer and ask for gifts that don’t involve buying anything. For exam-

ple spending time together, giving a back rub, babysitting, teaching 
something that you know how to do, or giving a donation to a char-
ity.

•  Reduce the overall number of gifts given. One way is to have eve-
ryone in your group or family to draw the name of one person to 
buy a gift for, or play a game to select which gift will be yours.

•  Shop for gifts through 
the Internet at home to 
save major energy (and 
major cash) thanks to 
exclusive online dis-
counts. Online, there’s 
no waiting in line, and 
you can shop 24 hours 
a day. Plus most com-
panies have free or very 
cheap shipping costs.
•  Use light-emitting 
diode (LED) holiday 

lights, which use up to 90% less electricity, do not become dan-
gerously hot, and last much longer than traditional incandescent 
Christmas lights.

•  Wrap your gifts in reusable gift bags, decorated paper bags, pretty 
dishtowels or other fancy fabric, old maps, or newspaper comics.

•  Remember to bring your cloth shopping bags when you are 
Christmas shopping.

•  Add a personal touch to your Christmas by making your own deco-
rations from craft materials such as construction paper, felt, jigsaw 
puzzle pieces, old CDs, cotton balls, old Christmas cards, lace, pasta, 
popcorn strings, the possibilities are unlimited.

d[xh{[ys3No3uX5 whµl5gnsKA5 
kN5b x?tzi4

sfx whmQIsJ8Ngk5 wMQIsJ5 d[xh{[so3X5 xgD8NbK5 
kN3Jxt8i4 x5bN3gmExl7u4 h4ftE1qi3nsA8Ng5.
« É5©t5nosc5bly WtbsA8NiC3lyl hNgw8Ni4 is[xaQ-

xg1qgi4. s5©tQlA w8ixymctŒ9ly, É5gDmI3W5 døzi4 
isÛEA8NiC3lt, WxCq8i4 Gzi4H ekw3ãA5pAmlt5, 
wo8ixt5ylt5 ckgw8N6 woymI3i4, s{?¬8î5 ckgw8N6 
wvJ3tsi3u4 tusÔAtc3gi4 gip[c3lt5.

« É5ggty8i4 wroQxEly. WsycD8NuJy wMŒtA5 xt5yi4 
tAyc5bstly is[s5p 3̃lA tAè5, s{?¬8î5 W1axly 
É5gt5nyx[i5yi4 N9oÏ{[cc5bly.

« cEbsItA5 gê8Nbs†5 xg3lA É5gt5nt8i4 
is[3ixlt5 ÖàlgxD[5 wq3CAtt8i4 xgEx-
g1qi3n sZI3gt5 G®Nsè1qi3nmEslt9lH cEb-
sI4f5 is[x5ã5 xrr8in7mEs§a7mb. cEb sI4fl 
is[3ixhi sb3eQxgZi czgw8N oµ5y xÇl9l 
is[ChA8NN3hi. x7ml is[3ix“5 w¬8NZMt4 
xrc1qgi4 xrr5gxW8i¬8î5 xs9Mt5y Ati4 
xrøQxc§a5ht4.

« d[xh{[ysti4 wfmi4 wfmyc5bly ßN3ycI1qgi4, 
Öà5g5 ()¶u4 wfmstg1qi3ns§ao3umb, 
ßN3y “1¯l3cICt9l Ö4fxnIgò9l nixi 
xfisi3nmE xl4 wfmdtsA8Nht4.

« É5©tox5yi4 wjpc5bly xgEx9MA8NCI3gi4 w7jy3lQ5, 
xg3lyl8î5 bfuN3goxamJi4 yf5nIslt4 Í5nIi4, bfuN3g-
xW8il8î5 x9MDti4 xyq8il8î5 c9l 3̂bIi4, kN1a-
x[i3il8î5 s{?¬8î5 gnC5nixDttA5 eu3Dxax[i3i4.

« É5©t5ny8i4 is[3ixExyA5y SwA3Öoc5bly is[xcs-
t5nIi4 xgEx9˜A8Ng3Ì[i5yi4.

« d[xh{[ys3Nso3m5 bfuN3gdtc§aZ5b N7ui6 
nNI[i5ti4 nNc5blb eCbJi4 yf5nIi4 xg3lb, 
€3ehZ[i3il, cEbsè9l i5IDtsI[iq8i4, hSbsIi9l, 
d[xh{[ul x9MÌ3tyAt5nI[i3i4, µvÔii4, iei9l 
Ù2fx8i k[ymt9lQ5, xuhxl8i4 nN1axD8NSA5 
whmQZhQxcgw8Ng5.
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Environment-friendly Gifts to Consider

There are many gift ideas that you can 
give, which are certain to bring joy to 
those on your list and will also not harm 
the environment. Here we list a few, but 
we are sure you have other notions to 
share as well. Our examples are music or 
movie downloads, tickets to a sports or 
entertainment event, planting a tree in 
somebody’s name, homemade jams or 

sweets, a solar-powered gadget, a bicycle, a cloth bag, a metal water 
bottle, a personalized calendar, or a long distance calling card.

kNs2 x?tzi4 h4ftEic§a1qg5 
É5gt5nsA8NuJ5

xuhx¬K5 É5©t5nyx5, WÌEIsQxu9l d[xQIs1qisICt4 
kNs9l x?Ìi4 h4fwicD8NCt4. sfx xu§1qgx„5 sc3bK5 
cspm5nqè5gns7uJyo5bs6 sc1qbClx5ti4. s5gCstcgw8NgA9o 
mfiz gn3i÷á5, xsMÔ5Fb3Co÷5, W1axgxl8i4 bf8NEx3gk5 wtD†5 
s{?¬8î5 i5Il5Ìgi4 bf8NEx3gk5 wtDt5nè5, NÙ3gu4 WD3¥o3gi6 
wk7u4 WD3¥A5pAtQlA, xi3Cu N7ui6 wZlQ5 ÷mos3î5 s{?¬8î5 
mm3gi4 sd7uxnos3î5, yei3j5 yMs9lî5 csmigw8Nzk5 wrA8Ngi4 
W1axb3tyAtc3i6, gÜMZ3Ìt5yi6, c9l 3̂bIu4 w2WxJ5Ìt5yi6, 
rrx7u4Fn[CI7u4 wmcstÌ3tyi6, s9ldti4 nNA5pAtc3i6, 
s{?¬8î5 szy5gj5 sçMstu4 xrøAtÌ3tyi6.

Common Eider

Learning more about the many beautiful animals, fish and 
plants found in our region means that we can better pro-

tect them.
The common eider (Somateria mollissima) is the largest 

duck in the northern hemisphere. They can live for 20 years 
and have one of the longest life spans among sea ducks.

When they are alarmed, adult common eiders make a 
series of hoarse korr-korr-korr notes. When courting, drakes 
give a haunting call, which can travel great distances across 
the water on calm days. Females are less vocal than males. 
They produce a series of throaty calls during courtship and 
feeding and an abrupt cluck-cluck-cluck when defending 

their ducklings from avian predators.
Of all sea ducks, the common eider is the most closely 

tied to marine habitat. It lives in Arctic and Subarctic coastal 
marine areas. It rarely leaves the water in the winter, and some 
remain as far north as there is open water.

Young common eiders often benefit from the care of 
“aunts” which are non-breeding females. These aunts gather 
around nests containing hatching eggs or newly hatched young 
and accompany the ducklings to the water with their mother 
and help to protect the young from predators.

Eiders feed during the day by diving to the bottom in 
waters from three to 20 metres deep to take mussels, clams, 
scallops, sea urchins, starfish, and crabs, which are swallowed 
whole and crushed in the large gizzard. 

u†5

grym5yxi6 widN3gi4 ßmJi4, wcl8i4 xyq8il WD3gi4 kN5tî5gi4 
gecD8NS6 vmQIc5yxEx3iu4 bm4fiz i3Jti4 WD3gi9l.

u†5 bµi kN5ti§5 b3Cu§oµi5 
xqi3XsK5. ßmA8N ht4 x3ÇAi @)
i xfisi3Ùul ut3i5 wm3Wühoµi5 
ßmfÌhai3Ùa5ht4.

dx3ñzZMogxCu4, u†5 WD‰5yxymJ5 
iWcy§aK5 ctgJv9Mu4 ƒ6-ƒ6-
ƒ6M5ht4. x3No1åtogxCu4, xan9lq5 
x3No1åtogxCu4 xyxA5 iWcy-
§a7uJ5, Ì4fx yM5yxa t9lA ut3k5 
ni9oEisI1qbuk5 gn3bsyx§5 ci1q-
b‰7mEsZlxCu4 gñAt5yxht4. x3ˆlq5 iW3dgcbs1qg5 xan9lk5. 
iWc§aZu9o b3cm1zsi3ns÷3g6 xixJi4 x3No1åt8Nso3m5 
iENh8Nc oCu9l x7ml hv5gv9Mu4 vM4-vM4-v˜ha5ht4 utxC3ui4 xyuk5 
t1uxk5 hIst5yÖoogxCu4

ut3i5 bEsu wm3Wuhoµi5, bm4fx u†5 bEs3usbsi3ÙaK5. 
kNc§aZu4 srs3bg9ME7u4 srsaq8Nq8ins§ul. srs9ME7u 
wµiq8N?9li3ns§5, wMq9l b3Cu g?3cI1qgu wm3usbsha5ht4.

utxê5 W9lE5tbs§aK5 >xIfl7uk5> utxCos1qgk5. bm4fx u†5 
x3ˆlq5 utxCos3tsq5g5 kxym§a7mb u†5 s9lq8i4 x?lwm5ht4 
movb§a5ht9l ut3i4 eg3zu8i4 wµictcogx3mb wvJ3ht4 xˆNz8i4 
utxC3i4 WIst5yÖo5ht4.

s9¬izi u†5 iENh§5 wµs2 w3czk5 x3cc5bht4 #i5 @)k5 
uÌk5 wtÔio7u x3csmA8Nht4 s[l3bht4, x7ËmJ3bht4, b9lD8Nb3ht4, 
u3do5©m5ht4 x4ZsI3bht4 x7ml S5Ôt©m5ht4 bm4fiz grtE§5 
xex3du8iø3Xb ryxi yc9oix3hiQ5.
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WJEstcMsE5 kNdt8i4  
nlà8Nt5yxlAl

bftbsAmKA5 ck6 nios9lxÖoi3u4 whmQIc§a7m 3̄W5. gJ3bsAmKA5 
si4vsyt8i4 x?tQI5yk5 Wix3iEymIt8i4 x5paxcD8NX5 x5paxi4 
wMc3tlQ5. whm5nyxu4 WbcD[5 eu3Dxü5tA8NM3bK5 ra9ou x7ml 
ñMcstÌD8Nix3ht5 Öà5gËozJu4.

sçM[sA8Ng6 8̂y † vt[4fi, *!(-(^$-@(^% ñzi5g6 @#@@.

Be Proud of Your Land 
Keep it Clean

Show us how you think green. Send us a story of 
your environmental actions and a picture to go along 
with it. If you’ve got a good idea we’ll print it in our 
next edition and you could win a great eco-prize. 

Contact Nancy Dea at KRG, 819-964-2965 ext 2322
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Legal Tips
By the Makivik Legal Department

W3fIoEi3u4 3vspQx9MD†5
 mr{[f5 W3fIoEi3k5 W5Jp[z8i5

Adoption in Nunavik

Makivik, with the assistance of the NRBHSS, doc-
uments traditional adoption procedures in order to 
determine how Inuit view traditional adoption, what 

legal and social concerns arise as a result of tradi-
tional adoption and what proposals could be offered 
to satisfy both the communities’ expectations and 
the legal requirements. This undertaking is conse-
quent to the Katimajiit Conference held in Kuujjuaq 
on August 23rd to 24th, 2007.

Workers will visit the communities this fall and 
early next winter to receive the population’s com-
ments, concerns, and proposals and to present an 
historical perspective on Inuit traditional adoption. In 

the meantime, we wish to enhance our future discussions 
by giving details on the actual adoption procedures as 
implemented through the administrative agreement that 
Nunavik has with the Quebec Director of Civil Status.

Specific rule for Nunavik: Inuit customary 
adoption

Recognition of Inuit customary adoption
The Government of Quebec, and more specifically the 

Director of Civil Status, has recognized a specific form of adop-
tion that reflects Nunavik Inuit traditional adoption. An Inuk 
child can, therefore, be adopted by relatives or Inuit members 
of Nunavik communities after the biological and the adop-
tive parents complete a form, called the Declaration of Inuit 
Customary Adoption, which is also signed by the mayor and 
the landholding corporation president. The Director of Civil 
Status acknowledges the signed form and, as of its recep-
tion, the Inuk child would be recognized as being the legal 
son or daughter of his or her adoptive Inuit parent(s). It is 
important to note that such proceedings that come from 
Inuit traditions and customs are not applicable to non-Inuit, 
which reflects the position taken by both the KRG and the 
NRBHSS within past resolutions.

tAx3i6 kN[7u

mr{[4, wvJ3tc3hi kN[7u wlyoEi3kl wkoEi3kl W5Jp[7u4, 
x9MymJ1awAtosc5b§aK6 wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3Ìi3u4 WNhAtQ§q8i4 
bm8Nl Öà¬DtQ?2Xz5 gryAm5ht4 ck6 wkw5 wl3dygc3uA5 tAx3iu4 
whmcDtcClx3m̄ b, hâ9l WdItÅ3ht4 
wª5JytÅ3gl whµl8Ng5 n3eic§a7m̄ b 
WIs5ht4 wkw5 tAxDy5nIq8k5 x7ml 
ckw¬3lQ5 Wsyc3tbsAt5nq8i4 kw5yA t5ny-
s3ht4 bmq8k5 wkgw8Nk9l WdIªozJk9l 
whx3gi4. bm8N WNhx3b syMsJK6 raixA5 
vtmº5 vt1zi3J xcMsJt9lQ5 ƒ4Jxu xs4Ay 
@#ul @$ul, @))&at9lA.

b4vi srxu WNh5†5 kNo8k5 x3[b 3̃g5 
srx3cusizi5 srs3cu3j5 tr9lt4 wkw5 
scsy5nq8i4, whµlAtq8i4, wàozJ5nsq7µDtq8i4 kx5yQx3glt4 x7ml 
gn3tyAtcE x3gvb9lt4 W?9oxymitA5 bsg5bsAyq8i4 wkw5 wl3dygc3uA5 
kbÇW8i4 tAx3Ìhai3uA5. Ì4fx x3[b3is 3̃g5 wq3CtbsQxMs1qiq8i, 
wvJ3yxWAmKA5 yKi5nt8i scctŒAbsc5b 3̃gk5 gryIst5yAtc3lb 
ckw¬9lg3ht4 tAx3Ìi3u4 WNhAtc§a7m̄ b xgo3tbsAtQ§q5 xsM5yi-
oAt tA5 xqctŒAtsmJk5 kN[7usk5 xqctŒc tc3ht4 fÑ4 v?m4f5 
wkoµi4 rNsi3uA5 wobEIsAtq8i4 xsM5y[7mEzk5.

sc3ymJ5 woz9lfxW5ht4 kN[7usk5: wkw5 
Wsygc3uA5 kbÇ3i4 tAx3Ìhaiq8k5

wkw5 wl3dygc3uA5 tAx3Ì§aiqb wobEIsiz
fÑ4 v?mz, Wlx3gul grjx5typz5 fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkoµi4 rNsi3uA5 

wobEIsAtq8i4 xsM5y[7mE7u wob3yymK6 wkgw8â5 xyq8k5 
WsyEIs1qgu4 tAx3iu4 kN[7us5 wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 x©t?5bz8i4. 
Öµ4 wobEIsic3ht4 wkgw8â5 kbCs5ht4 tAxEIsy§a7mb 
xsctŒ5nIsi4f5 wMuk5 s{?¬8î5 kN[7usk5 wkgw8Nk5 tAx3Ìa?5ht4 
eg3qg[i9ME9l tAx3ÌCh5©l x9MymJ1awAtcMs3tlQ4, x9M[5nIi4 
x5yCsto8i4 sc7mEstc3i6 wk5tA5 Wsygc6 xg3hA tAx3Ìi3u4, 
Ì4fx x9MymJ1awAbsJ5 xtosctŒAbs§aJ5 kNos2 yKo3tzk5 
kNos9l kNu4 tAux3tqb xzJ3çmEzk5. fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkoµi4 
rNsi3uA5 wobEIsAtq8i4 xsM5y[7mEzb grjx5typz Nlâ3bc§6 
xtosctQAbsm5ht4 x9MymJ1absmJi4 x7ml, Ì4fx x9Mdtox[î5 
WIs5ngx3mb, Ö8N wkgw8Nshi kbC6 WdItA5 wozi3ÌhaK6 w3iÌa5hi 
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s[Z3g5 nS5IsmIExc3iq8k5 W5Jp[4 kN[7u
S[3ig6: *!(-(**-@!(!
ƒ4Jx6: *!(-(^$-@()%

Youth Protection Services in Nunavik
Puvirnituq: 819-988-2191
Kuujjuaq: 819-962-2905

Inuit customary adoption and non-Inuit families
Non-Inuit families cannot adopt Inuit children under the cus-

tomary Inuit adoption process. Inuit customary adoption excluded, 
the principle is that parents cannot choose to whom they would 
like to give their minor child in adoption. This is the responsibility 
of the Youth Protection Services. Consequently, a decision taken by 
Inuit parents to give in adoption a beneficiary child to a non-ben-
eficiary family is not a valid one; it is not made in accordance with 
the general practices of customary adoption as accepted by the 
regional organizations and then recognized by the Government 
of Quebec.

Therefore, if a non-Inuit family contacts you to ratify the adop-
tion of an Inuk child, you need to inform the parents, both natural 
and “adoptive” that no form on Inuit customary adoption can be 
filled for that specific case, and the request needs to be addressed 
to the Youth Protection Services and to the local social services.

Adoption by Inuk and non-Inuk couples
A couple composed of one Inuk and one non-Inuk may adopt 

a child under the customary Inuit adoption process, but under cer-
tain conditions. For biological Inuit parents to adopt their child out 

to such a couple, the natural 
parents and the Inuk adop-
tive parent must fill out the 
Declaration of Inuit Customary 
Adoption with the signatures 
of the mayor and the president 
of the landholding corporation. 
Upon receipt and acceptance of 
this document by the Director 
of Civil Status, the Inuk part-
ner becomes the legal parent 
of the adopted child. The non-
Inuk partner may then initiate 
the procedures to obtain a legal 
adoption of the child. Upon 
completion of the legal adop-
tion, both the Inuk parent and 
the non-Inuk parent will be 
legally recognized as the par-
ents of the child.

Re-adoption by the 
biological parents

It is possible for the natu-
ral parents to re-adopt a child 
whom they previously adopted 

out. We have experienced several situations where the biological 
parents of a child may wish to adopt the child back into their family. 
If this situation arises, the procedure is the same as for any tradi-
tional adoption, as described above, providing that the name of 
the child to be re-adopted is not modified following this second 
adoption. Hence, the name of the child on his/her birth certificate 
needs to remain the same for the Director of Civil Status to acknowl-
edge said re-adoption.

Xi5Ìa5hi¬8î5 wkgw8Nj5 Gk5H tAx3tuk5. grymIs5yxExc3S5 
bm4fx wkgw8Ni4 WNhAtÌEAbsmJ5 wozA8NqQxq5 
wkgw8Nsq5gk5, bm8Nl grymIsQxo4 bmq8k5 vt[4 kNooµ5 
v?m4fk9l kN[7u wlyoEi3jl wkoEi3jl W5Jp[7j5 grÌDttA5 
WdID3tbsc5bymK6 xbq8NS9l grÌDbsc5bymJ5.

wkgw8â5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3Ìhaiq5 x7ml wMŒa5ht4 
wkgw8Nsq5g5

wkgw8Nsq5g tAx3ÌD8N[c1qM5 wkgw8Ni4 bm8Nl 
grÌ3bsymK6 wkgw8â5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3Ìi3u4 WNhAtÌ3bsmAtqtA5. 
bm8N moZ5noxamJ6 wozK6 eg3zÌ3g[î5 N7ui6 rN4fi4 
tAx3Ìt5y 3̃m̄ 3u4 grÌD8Nq5©tbsi5nzk5. tAxatbsNh5g6 rN4fk5 
WIs 3̃m̄ 5 grÌEpoxam7mb s[Z3g5 nS5IsmIExc3iq8k5 W5Jpº5. 
bm4fx WdIoxamJ5 g1z[Q5hQ5, wkgw8 4̂ eg3zb3g[î4 grÌz 
tAxat5yixo3ht4 W?9odtÌ3bgu4 kbC3u4 W?9odtÌ3bq5gk5 
wobEIsic1qM6 xq3bsmJtg9l wozJ8NCi; x©tIsJ[isZu 
yMÌADbs5hi moZ3i4 €3ebsmJi4 kNooµ5 tudtq8k5 x7ml fÑ4 
v?m4fk5 wob3yAbs5ht4 w¬8ˆA5 Wsygc4f5 tAx3iu4 x©t?8ixgi4.

Öà7m5, wkgw8Nsq5gk5 wMŒk5 wob3ydIsly wkgw8Nu4 
tAx3ÌDmQxq5 xb8is[sA5y, scs5pQxc3Sy eg3zÌ3g[i3u4, 
bmQ8i4 eg3zÌ9lg3g[i3ul ‘tAx3Ìg[i3il’ wµ4 Ö4fNi wkw5 
Wsygc3uA5 tAx3iu4 x©tAtu8i4 x9MymJ1aw[Q§q8i 
x9MymJ3bc1QQxz wozJu4 wkgw8Nsq5gk5 tAxCh5gk5, 
bmgj1zozJ9l xb8isD†5 x9MymJ1absAtq5 gÇExc3ht4 
s[Z3g5 nS5IsmIExc3iqb W5JIs[x8k5 kNoQIsÔ9l 
wkoEpq8k5.

tAx3Ì6 wkgw8Nj5 wkgw8Nsq5gu4 É2XÌ3ymJj5
É2X‰4 É2Ù wkgw8N6 É2Ùl wkgw8Nsq5g6 tAx3ÌD8N©4 

xg3lt4 wkgw8â5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3Ìi3u4 WNhAtÌ3bsmAtq8i4, 
ÖàA8NClx3ht4 WdI3Ìbsm7uÔ4. eg3zÌ9ME5g[î4 wkgw8 4̂ 
Öàoz5ht4 É2X‰8i4 tAx3tyyAt4, wkgw8Nsi3nu4 
x9MymJ1awctcExø4 x9M[5nu4 x5yCsto7u4 sc7Mea†5 
wkgw8NtA5 Wsygc4f5 tAx3tyi3u4 xtosctŒAbsQxc3hi¬3gu4 
kNos2 yKo3tzk5 x7ml kNos2 kNu4 tAux3tzb 
xzJ3çmEzk5. fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkoµi4 rNsi3uA5 wobEIsAtq8i4 
xsM5y[7mEzb grjx5typz trbsgx3X5 xqDtc3li¬o3iX5 
Ì4fiz x9MymJ1absmJi4, Ö8N wkgw8Nsi3n6 xhw 4̃ WdItA5 
xq3bsmJu4 tAxc3ixo3li wobEIsi3ÌS6. raizA5 É2XEIsJ6 
wkgw8Nsq8in6 WNhxDtcD8Nixo3tlA WdItA5 xq3bsmli 
tAx3ÌcbsymiCstQ 3̃bui4. tAx3ij5 WdItA5 WIExooµ5 
WI‰5yxXb, bm3u4 wkgw8Nl wkgw8Nsq5gl xzJ3çaixo3©4 
wobEIsic3ixo3tlQ4 tAx3uk5 xzJ3çEIsQxq4.

tAxao3eQx9Mg6 st3tbs5hi Ífl4fuk5
WJ8N[c5yxuÔ4 GJ6H eg3zÌ9ME5ymÔ4 tAxExu4 

tAxatymIu8i4. bmguz xbsy[gw8NCb x©tc5bymQKA5 
eg3zÌ9ME5g[i6 Gî4H tAxatb[i3ui4 tAx3ÌElA st3tyAmt9lA 
GQ4H. ÖàAmJco3X5, tAx3iu4 wk5tA5 Wsygc4f5 WNhAtoxamJ5 
Ì4fã8â5 x©tIsQxc3g5, d˜i sc3bsc5bÜ8Ng5 moZsiC3bsht4 
xg3bsQxø5, xg3bsZlx3Xbl Ö8N tAx3Ìa5hi xt3Ì[iz 
tAxao3eo3X5 xy5pIsJ8NCi. bm8N W5JtQlA, eg3zsÔ2 xtz 
x9MbsmJ6 wªo3iC3bsAtÌEymIzi xy5pIsJ8Nq5g6 W5Jtc3hi 
fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkoµi4 rNsi3uA5 wobEIsAtq8i4 xsM5y[7mEs2 
grjx5typzb Nlâ3yAtQymIq8i4 tAxao3eizi4.

wkgw8Nsq5g 
tAx3ÌD8N[c1qM5 
wkgw8Ni4 bm8Nl 

grÌ3bsymK6 wkgw8â5 
Wsygc3uA5 tAx3Ìi3u4 
WNhAtÌ3bsmAtqtA5. 
bm8N moZ5noxamJ6 
wozK6 eg3zÌ3g[î5 

N7ui6 rN4fi4 
tAx3Ìt5y 3̃m̄ 3u4 

grÌD8Nq5©tbsi5nzk5.

Non-Inuit families cannot 
adopt Inuit children under 

the customary Inuit adoption 
process. Inuit customary 
adoption excluded, the 
principle is that parents 

cannot choose to whom they 
would like to give their minor 

child in adoption. 
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Nunavik Creations Review
kN[7u nNá5 
WNh5ymo3bq5

Kangirsuk Sewing Centre Opened Again

Nunavik Creations is pleased to announce that the sewing centre in 
Kangirsuk has opened again, with Mary Eetook as its new man-

ager. Mary will recruit seamstresses to work with her 
at the centre and she will also provide opportunities 
for independent seamstresses who are available to 
work from their homes.

Mary was introduced to her Nunavik Creations 
colleagues at the company’s sewing workshop 
in Montreal when she went down last August 

to work with our designer, Vickie Okpik and 
our workshop manager, Vera Greening. They all 

worked together to establish a standardized assem-
bly plan for the 150 parkas which were ordered 
by the KRG for the  athletes who will participate in 
the Arctic Winter Games in Grandes Prairies this 
 coming February.

vq3hu u3h[4 s4fwbsQx9Mg6

kN[7u nNá5 d[xQIc3S5 gn3bst5yAtCExu4 vq3hu u3h[4 
s4fwbsQx9MicMsExz, uxp w5gu4 vmp7mEco3hi. uxp 
u3hti4 WNh5gn3ysc5b˜o3g6 WNhctQc5b 3̃lQ5 
u3h[7u x7ml W[5nc3tyc5b˜o3hi 
w7uÅN3tgi4 u3hti4 xi3Cu8i u3hD5pi3u4 
WNhA5pAtcD8Ngi4.

uxp kN[7u nNá5f8i WNhct Qc5b 3̃bui4 
vtytbsQ x1zMsJJ6 Ì5hm tusÔ2 u3h[zi 
m8gpxü5gu xs4Ayu m8gpxox3tbsic3hi 
WNhctcE x3ghi nN7mnos3tt8i4, [r 
s4Wu4 x7ml u3h[dt5b vmp7mEzi4, 
“C f‰i1u4. Ì4fx w¬8Nt4 WNhctŒ-
AtcMsJJ5 wi9äNh5ht4 x5pŒA8N [oµuA5 
x5pŒ8ic3ixgi4 !%)alt4 xtQos3i -
sZI3gu4, Ì4fx xtŒ5 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fk5 
is[xa 3̃lt4 nNA5I sJmsbsm7mb xg3bs 3̃tlQ5 
W1axi3J xEx3ggk5 srs4f5 [KxEu srsu 

W1axi3Jxico3Xb vÇ8 X‰x‰u.
srs3ys†5 xtŒ5 kN[7u nNá5 WNho‰3bq8k5 

ra9oslt4 WNh5bs 3̃tlQ5 xgw8ND3tbso3uJ5. x5pŒA8N-
[oµuA5 x5pŒNh8ixgi4 wo5tst5ã5 xg3bs 3̃g5 Ì4fiz 
xtQos3ik5 WIsymK5 [rs2 nN7mnosDtQymIq8i5. 
tusÔ2 W5yxymi3ÙaA8N[oµ4f5 W5yxymNh5gi4 x8kÇ5no-
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[4©px Ú9 kN[7u nNá5 is[3[dtx8îg6.
Victoria Holt at the Nunavik Creations Boutique.

Awi k1zl uxp w5gl vq3hü5gu u3h[7u u3hZ5ni4 ry5yÔ4.
Winnie Nungak and Mary Eetook taking an inventory of supplies at the 
sewing centre in Kangirsuk.



Nunavik CreationskN[7u nNá5 WNh5ymo3bq5

s3iu4 WNhAtQ§q5 vJyt5yxNh9lQ5, “C, WNhZc3g6 
xbs5yf3tyi3u4 kN[7u nNá5 u3h[dtoµq8i, vmps 3̃uJ6 
Ì4fx WNh5bsiq8k5 xtQoxaJi4 WI‰3bsyx3tyi3u4 
vJyt5yNh9li sWQIsic5nax 3̃uJi4 xtQosD5IsJk5.

bZbZo Ì4fx x9MymJ1absico3tlQ5 xuh5 u3hymJo-
xE?5bt8i4 is[3Xg5 cspm5nqè5gnso3d5 cEbsI4f5 
gê8Nbs[Q§K5 bZbZ s4fxymMs3gExz W5Jtc3hi 
kbsyot3bsi3ui4. bfNhA8NyQx9M˜EKy WxMi3nso3gi4 
cEbsI4f5 is[3ixDbs§i4 kbsyot3ymo3tlQ5 s?i 
nunvikcreations.com WI‰3bsmogx3Xb bfNh5bsA8Ntbso3uXbl.

is[3ixDmJoµ5 ƒ4Jxu is[3[xW5b vmp7mEzk5, [4©px 
Ú9j5 scomA8NS5 sKz sçMlt4, *!(-(^$-!*$* ckgw8N6 
is[x5ndt5ti4 xWEAtcDmAt4. ƒ4Jxu is[3[xWK5 
xqoQx3bsc7uMsJK6 kbsyoIs5hil. s9lbµ5 s4fwz§Aj6 
W5Jp5yxDm5hi is[x5nq8i4 is[Ex3Xgi4.

The production of a collection of winter parkas is the next project 
for Nunavik Creations. The standardized patterns to be used for this 
project come from designs by Vickie. In keeping with the company’s 
dedication to high quality, Vera, who is also responsible for coordinat-
ing work at all of the Nunavik Creations sewing centres, will supervise 
the project to ensure that parkas are made which will be sure to satisfy 
the demands of our clientele.

By this time many of our customers have likely realized that our 
website is temporarily down for renovations. You can look forward to a 
more efficient online shopping experience with the new modifications 
at nunvikcreations.com once it is back up and running.

All clients are advised to call our Kuujjuaq boutique manager, Victoria 
Holt, at 819-964-1848 for any information pertaining to our products. 
The Kuujjuaq store has recently been enlarged and renovated. It is open 
every day to better serve its clients.

Prestigious Award to Patricia Menarick

Patricia Menarick of Chisasibi was presented the Governor General’s 
Award during the 2009 convocation ceremonies of Canadore College. 
Here we see Colin Vickers, Canadore College Board of Governors Chair, 

presenting Patricia Menarick with 
the prestigious award. Patricia was 
nominated for her inspiration to her 
professors and fellow students with 
whom she has left an impression of 
hope that hard work and determi-
nation does pay off. Patricia was also 
noted in her promotion and preserva-
tion of her culture. Patricia has since 
begun working at the Enaahtig North 
Healing Lodge in North Bay, Ontario. 
She said, “It’s out in the country and 
I love it there. I was so happy that I 
found this job after I graduated.”

We wish to add our congratu-
lations to that of others in Chisasibi, 
throughout Nunavik and Canadore 
College who say, “Patricia, you have 
made us very proud!”

W9MEstbsi3j5 Nlâ3bsAts§u4 
WtbsJ6 XgEn miCI4

XgEn miCI4 yñyWus6 giIsMsJK6 xbix¬2 r4Zzb 
Nlâ3yAtQ5hA Wt5yAtQ§zi4 WtbsAtQMsJIui4 @))
(u giIsJco3tlA N9osi3ysisMsJJu ÏNgx3 
S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ix[zi. s?i x5paxu 
bf5nsJ6 ÏM8 [f+, ÏNgx3 S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ix[s2 
xsM5yp7mEqb xzJ3çz5, XgEn miCI7u4 
É5gwt9lA W9MEstbsi3j5 Nlâ3bsAtÌzi4. 
XgEn t4fxbsmMsJK6 wo8ixt5ypui9l wo8ixt-
sctui9l xsM5èymi3uk5 iEs8icD8N i3ËozJi4 
x3hD3li nWo3Öolil WNh5bui4 vJyiE?5buk5. 
XgEn sc3bsAtcMsJ7uJ6 d{?tEAtc§aQxz 
xyst5yÖo5yxExzl wl3dy3ui4. Öm1zu5 
XgEn WNhyMsJQK6 wˆt4 b3Cu mun3ik5 
W5Jp[7u x8tspsu kx+ Ñu5gu. scMsJJ6 
wµ4, ‘w9lZnî1qg5yxÇl5hil d[xQ7mE2XCl. 
wo8ixb4vi WI‰3hz Ì5huz WNhZ3ÌExu4 
sWQIc“1zMsJKz.’

yñyWusk5, kN[7usoµk9l x7ml ÏNgx3 
S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ix[7j5 wMsJmKA5 
sWA§5pcbslb sccbslbl wµ4. ‘XgEñ, 
WJEmt7mE2XtA5.’

Nunavik Creations Boutique, Kuujjuaq
Hours of Operation
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Thursday and Friday from 10:00 am to 8:00 pm
Saturday and Sundy from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

kN[7u nNá5 is[3[xWdtz5, ƒ4Jxu
Ü?9MA¥5Fwvs3î5 is[3[s2 s4fw 3̄Nq5
x9o‰u, É2Xz8i WzJx8il s9˜f5 !):))au5 s8kf5 ^:))aj5
ybmz8il ie5y[7ul s9˜f5 !):))au5 s8kf5 *:))aj5
x9oqhzul x9ogil s9˜f5 !):))au5 s8kn4f5 %:))aj5
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The new Ajapirvik Women’s Shelter in Inukjuak, which is scheduled to 
open next December, will be Nunavik’s fourth such facility operating in 
the region. The KRG, the KMHB, the NV of Inukjuak and the NRBHSS have 
worked together for the last two years to create a proposal for building 
the new centre and obtaining the necessary funding. The construction 
budget for the new shelter is $2,058,536, while the operations budget 
is estimated at $495,213 for the first year. It will also create two full-time 
jobs (i.e. an executive director and their assistant) and positions for four 
on-call people to help support the clientele.

This new women’s shelter will have five bed-
rooms as well as a living room and an office that 
could also be converted to sleeping quarters if 
necessary. Located next door to the police sta-
tion for security purposes, at full capacity it will 
be able to accommodate up to nine adults and 
16 children. Ajapirvik is constructed to serve 
mainly the Hudson Coast but may also consider 
Ungava Coast clients as well, depending on the 
available space.

The Ajapirvik Women’s Shelter’s board of 
directors are Siasi Smiler Iqrumia (president), Anna Ohaituk (vice-presi-
dent), Rynee Kokiapik (treasurer) and Alicie Nalukturuk (secretary), along 
with Lucy Elijasiapik, Annie Aliqu Niviaxie, and Eli Elijasiapik. Special 
thanks are extended to the KRG coordinator, Tommy Palliser, whose 

xIW3[4 x3â5 eµ[5Ìc7uz5 wk5Jxu, s4fwbsicDµ3ixg6 
†y7WEs 3̃gu, kN[7u Öà5gk5 eµ[oxa§k5 yb7usts˜o3S6 
kN5ti wq3Ctbsli. vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fl, vt[4 
kNooµ5 w9loEp3Jxf9l, wk5Jxus9l kNozb v?µW4fq5 
x7ml kN[7u wlyoEi3kl wkoEi3kl WNhctŒAbsmK5 
x3ÇÅ4 m3Î4 5̂hQ4 WNhctŒAbsMsJK6 n3etbsicCh5hi 
xb8isDbs5hil w9lJx3ÌDmAts5hi kÌu4 eµ[osDmJk5 
x7ml wq3CtbsAt5nq8i4 ®NsI3ysDts5hi. nNIsi5nzk 
®NsItA5 gÇZE 3̃bq5 u5nsñ3bsmJ5 sk3ic 3̃tlQ5 
R$(%,@!# x3ÇÅ2 yK9oÙzi. m3Îi5bs6 
s9loµ3ysts5ht4 WNhÛ8i4 kw5yAt-
s 3̃hi Gs5gtQlQ4 S3gi3nshi grjx5t-
yp5nzk Ì5hml wvJ3tnzH ybmQx9Mi9l 
WNhZQx9Mbc3uli wk8k5 czgw8N6 
wNœmQxc3gco3X5 wNq3ÖpsctŒM3gk5 
nS7upslt9l x3Ni4 eµymJi4.

Ì8N x3Nk5 eµ[5Ìc7u6 
w9lxDyc 3̃g6FcExc 3̃g6 b9omi 
wMc3uJi4 S 3̃[u4 x9M[7ul x9M[4 
cExoxagw8NExò8Nli wi9Mzt9lA 
xgExcy5niDi w9lxDyDgw8NExc3li. Søy4f5 r9oxi 
N2XbsmMzJ6 Öµ4 v2WxN1q©uQx9MZhj5, bboDi NJ3bsA8Nli 
dos1qZ3gk5 G(H wk7mE8k5 x7ml !^k5 v4v˜k5FWxC3k5. xIW3[4 
bysI3Jxusk5 wozMzJ6 ryxi sz?us5 wi5nc1qlg3lt4 
Öf1zExcy5niDt4 s4fw 3̄[syx 3̃uJ5.

xIW3[4, kN[7u x3â5 eµ[qb 
ybmQo3bz
Ajapirvik, Nunavik’s Fourth 
Women’s Shelter
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wk5Jxu xIW3[4 x3â5 eµ[z5 nNIsŒEx[8ins5hi srxaMsJJ6. Ì8N eµ[5nÌ3cu4 w9lxDyc3g6FcExc3g6 b9omi4 xIWEx3[sli 
x3Nk5 em5y[5ãoso3gk5 g1zN5naxc5b˜o3g6.
The Ajapirvik Women’s Shelter near completion last fall in Inukjuak. This new five-bedroom facility will be certainly be a welcoming haven for women in need.



xIW3[4 x3â5 eµ[z vt1zpc3g6 sfiz 
yxy yàM w3Dux6 GxzJ3ç6H, €N sò5g6 
GxzJ3ç2 gzozH, êq frxW4 G®NsIoEpH 
x7ml €My ˆM5©I6 Gx9MtH, wMcEx9Mu5ht4 
sfiz ¬y wäIyxW4, €i xod i[x3y, x7ml 
™ä wäIyxW4. Nf3übs1axgw8NCi Nf3übsJ6 
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 xbs5yf3typz, Ìu 
Ùon, bcgw8NMs3ymZi wvJ3yym5Jxc5bMsJ7m5. 
xIW3[4 wvJ3ymEMzo3uJ6 xyui4 Wzhi4 
x3â5 eµ[q8i4 kN[7u sfNi kNo8îgi4: 
g1zh{[4 ƒ4Jxü5g6 G*!(H (^$-)%#^, g1z[4 
ƒ4JxÇW1üg6 G*!(H (@(-#($@ x7ml wi5yx5 
n9lî5g6 GsçMstz: *!(-@%%-**!&. Ì4fx 
mrbŒ3ht4 Wzh5 em“5 wq3CtbsJgcsJ5 
Öm1z5 !((@aoMs3ym7mi5, !((^ul x7ml 
!((*u N2Xbsc5bym5ht4.

nS5pQx3iu9l WJc3ty5Öoi3ul WNhAto xamJ5 
wMQIs9ME 3̃S5 xIW3[4 x3â5 eµ[qb wvJ3yAtQc5b 3̃bq8k5 
h4fpxa§i4, É2Xq8il eg3zq8il wMscbsy?5gi4 
v2WxN3gyso3gk5. x3â5 eµ[q5 Wbc3ty§aK5 wvJ3yAt5ni4 
W?9oxtbst9lQ5 v2WxN1q i3ni4–whµl8Ngc1qgi4 
kNoc3iu4 WZhAbsJ5. s4fw̄ 5yxq8Noµ3Sl x3Nk5 eg3zq8kl 
wvJ3bsQxco3gk5 eµ[cExco3gk9l, whmuA9l tuuA9l 
w3yN3y[sAt4. Ì4fx em“5 NJ3bsMs3gD8N§5 
x3Nk5 wh3E[sÜ8ND8Nht4, gryNh{[slt9l 
x7ml wvJ3bs[s5ht4 sçctŒctc3if5. 
Wbc3t y§aK9l grymt5yi3i4 x3â5 
Nr5 rN4fk9l wvJ3bsJ8Nm̄ b kNo7ui 
x7ml scctŒ{[sA8Nht9l hNi4 
r1åmQIc3m̄ 3u4 ckw¬Dm7m̄ 3ul. x3Ni4 
wªy3uA5 ckwoz Ato8i4 wvJ3yAt5ã5 
Wbc3S5, wvJ3yI s[5nsht9l wlyc5yxi3nu4 
É2X‰8iu4 wMŒtA9l WZhAt5ni4, 
x7ml ckw1qyxoEx9Md9lQ5 N7ui3l 
hNs1qtt3icD8â?9od9lQ5.

Nf3mb WNhA5p“1z§aiq5 kNooµk-
oz5ht4 wlyoEis2 vt1zpq5 x7ml 
WNhctQ?5bq5, WNh5†5 xq3Cnq5 b4vi 
srx5ti N2XbsMsJQK5 n9lil ƒ4Jxul 
xq3CEIs 3̃ht4 WJ8Nstc5yxht4 WNh5tk5 
WNhc5b 3̃gk5 kw5yAtc3iu4 W5JpAt5ni4 
Wi3lbsmAto8i4 h4fpxai3u4 x7ml wMq8i4 
h4fpxa3cè3tZh9lQ5 Wlv5bs?8i[i3ul 
raizi WJ8Ny5yxE x9Md9lQ5. bm4fx yKicDbsJ5 
v2WxN3gyso3gi4 nS8ixi3u5 WQx3lt4 trstCb3lQ5 ckoµ5yx6 
W5JpAbsA8Ng5 x3Ni4 eg3zq8il h4fpxac5bymJi4 
xg3il5bsc5bymJi9l.

 tireless efforts have been invaluable. Ajapirvik will complement services 
of the three other women’s shelters in Nunavik: Tungasuvvik in Kuujjuaq 
(819-964-0536), Tunngavik in Kuujjuaraapik (819-929-3942) and Initsiaq 
in Salluit (Phone: 819-255-8817). These three existing shelters have been 
in operation since 1992, 1996 and 1998 respectively.

Intervention and prevention programs will be an integral part of the 
Ajapirvik Women’s Shelter to help the victims, their spouse and the chil-
dren that are involved in a crisis. Women’s shelters provide assistance in 

the movement towards violence-free com-
munities. They are opened at all times to 
help women and their children who need 
a safe and supportive place, should they 
find themselves in a physically or psycho-
logically violent environment. The shelters 
offer a temporary haven where women 
can find comfort, information and coun-
seling services. They provide orientation 
to enable women to access services and 
resources available in the community and 
provide a forum where they can express 
their needs and aspirations. Support exists 
for the women who need an opportunity to 
work through their situation, to help rebuild 
healthy relationships within families, and to 
regain wellness and greater self-esteem.

Thanks to the efforts of our regional 
health board and their partners, staff houses 
were built in Salluit and Kuujjuaq this fall to 

lodge professionals who will work on developing services for victims of 
violence and their families in the areas of prevention and aftercare. The 
objective is to go from a crisis intervention approach to a full spectrum 
of services available to victims of violence and abuse.

nS5pQx3iu9l 
WJc3ty5Öoi3ul 
WNhAtoxamJ5 
wMQIs9ME 3̃S5 

xIW3[4 x3â5 eµ[qb 
wvJ3yAtQc5b 3̃bq8k5 
h4fpxa§i4, É2Xq8il 

eg3zq8il wMscbsy?5gi4 
v2WxN3gyso3gk5.

Intervention and prevention 
programs will be an integral part 

of the Ajapirvik Women’s Shelter to 
help the victims, their spouse and the 
children that are involved in a crisis.

Remember Love
Love is responsibility, caring, honesty, 

trust, communication, sharing, compromising, 
recognizing differences, openness, respect...

Love is not jealousy, possessiveness, violence, 
cruelty,  dependency, giving up yourself , 
intimidation, fear, manipulation, expecting all 
your needs to be met...

SwA3ÖoA4 N9oi6
N9oi6 vmh8isK6, vm5yxis5hil, n9li3bcCi, hq3©t5nyxa5hi, 

scctŒctcD8Nis5hi, xu3çctŒ8ishi, WJ©Zh8isZi, wob3ymi-
s5hi x5pŒq8NcI1qi3u4, wp3ymIcCi, §hQIc5yxhi...

N9oi6 y8Nis1QM6, Wdtog9l woz1qM6, h4fpxc3isq9M6, 
wk3¬[c3isqM6, hq3©tgxc3isq9M6, N7ui6 n4fyis1qM6, 
v2Wxhxtb sis1qM6, w3ytbsis1qM6, xsMbsis1qM6, iEsAt5nI-
sNil WJmIoµui4 Wtbsc5bix3iu4...
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Air Inuit Propwash
wkw5 
3vz5bÔq5b SJzi

Air Inuit ltd./ltée 

wkw5 c1Z5bÔ1Q5 

Electronic booking policy procedure
As Air Inuit’s passengers keenly recall, our new booking pol-

icy and electronic ticketing procedure was introduced in Nunavik 
on July 15th. Given that the change is a dramatic one, Air Inuit has 
created delivered specific posters and pamphlets to illustrate the 
electronic ticket system to each community in Nunavik.

An electronic ticket will replace the traditional paper ticket. 
Visit airinuit.com to book online and receive your electronic ticket 
within minutes. Secondly, upon making a reservation, the passen-
ger will have to complete payment for the reservation within three 
days after the reservation or the day of departure, whichever comes 

first. It is very important to note that if the payment 
is not received within the three days deadline, the 
reservation will automatically be cancelled.

While it is our aim to ensure the smoothest 
possible service to our customers, adjusting to 
this new system does involve a minimal amount 
of getting used to. We thank all passengers for 
your cooperation and patience as we look for-
ward to being able to better align our service 
with your travel requirements as a consequence 

of these changes.

Fall Ilaujuq certificates go electronic
The 2009 fall edition of Ilaujuq was again forwarded to the 

communities. Beneficiaries still receive the paper certificate, which 
clearly states the new procedure to travel under the Ilaujuq pro-
gram. There will be no need to present the paper certificate because 
the program is now electronic. Have your beneficiary number 

cEbsItA5 cz5bÔj5 wrAt5nosD¥5 moZdtqb 
WNh5bsAtq5

wkw5 cz5bÔqtA5 xs9MX5g5 xsMp5yxg5nsK5, cEbsIj5 
cz5bÔ4f5 wrAt5nosc5bi3u4 WNhAtcEx1zyMsJQxq5 Jä 
!%u. bm8N hÖJ3gv9Mshi xy5pxeisMsJJ6 ÖàMsJt9lAi, wkw5 
cz5bÔq5 xr8NusbtA5 x9MymJxW5tA9l gryt5yAti4 cEbsIj5 
cz5bstosDy3i4 n3et5yicoMsJK5 kN[s2 kNooµq8i 
kwbc5b˜o3gi4.

yf5nIs5ht4 wrAt5nÌa§5 wNq3bs˜o3g5 cEbsIk5 
x9MymJ1absc5b˜o3gk5. wkw5 cz5bÔqb cEbsI4f5 gê8Nbs[z 
s?i airinuit.com sX9lA cz5bst5nti4 nNIst5yvWA8NSt5 

raizA9l, wr[5nos3g[i6, 
xrøQxc3S6 cz5bstui4 
s9lw5 Wzh5 xiAMs3tNQ5 
s{?¬8î5 s9lw5 Wzh5 xiAM-
s3tNQ5 xs9MMzAi Övi 
s9lu xs9M[QMzIui xrøli, 
N9og w8Nz5 N9ost3çggw8N6 
mo9lA. cspmIs5yxExo4 cz5b-
sti4 xroA†5 s9lw5 Wzh5 
xiAMs3tNQ5 WIsvW1qgx3Xb, 
wr7m[5nosDt[î5 b{ëN6 
xgD8âtbslt4 „3bs?8ixo3g5.

Ömo yKic5yxClx3hb vJy5y-
xgu4 W5JpAtcDm5hb W5Jp?5b-
t8i4, €3eQxEi6 Ì4fiz 

WNhAtÌ3cu5ti4 wMcExc3S6 x8ir5©Zlxu4 hqstIsp xcChQ-
xc3iu4. Nf3üXK9l cz5bÔ5tA5 xsM?5g5 wvJ3yym5yxc5biq8k5 
ekwñ3iq8kl Ì4fiz WNhAtÌ3cu5ti4 xgoiD3ni5ti 
W5Jp5yxD8NyAmZ5tQ5 xsMAttA5 x©tQxc§q5 bm4fkzl xy5pg-
wi3k5 h3CbsiEix3bqtA5.

b4Zi srxu wMsJ6 
xrroQx3ymAtÌa§5 cEbsIj5 
x9MymJ1absc5b˜o3g5

@))(u srx5nf5 wMsJ6 xrroQ-
x3ymJ3ÌDt5ni4 WAt5ã5 kNo8ªI3b-
smoEK5. W?9odtÌ3bg5 yf5nIi4 ho 
x9MymJ3Ìtb sc5bq8NMzJ5, gryN5y-
xgi4 x9MymJ3bcc5bixo3gi4 kÌi4 
moZdtÌaymJi4 xsMic 3̃gk5 wMsJ6 WNhAtoxamJi4 xg3lt4. 
yf5nI3Ìtb sAtQymIui4 É5©tc9lfxWc5bExg˜D8âg5 ®b cEbsIu 
x9MymJdbso3mb. xqctŒ8ij5 wMsÔi3k5 W?9odtÌ3bst2W5 
ry5Jtzi4 xgw8Nc‰5yxlt5 scomA8Ngt5 wkw5 cz5bÔqb 
wr[5nos3iu4 W5Jp[zk5 scomA8Ngt5 sKz !-*))-#^!-@(^% 
wrAt5nt8i4 €3eh3bsdplt5. wMsJ6 xrroQx3ymJ3ÌDt8i4 
xgMzQx3W5 sc5ylt9¬g5nsKt5.

wkw5 cz5bÔqb 
cEbsI4f5 gê8Nbs[z 

airinuit.com sX9lA 
cz5bst5nti4 

nNIst5yvWA8NSt5.

 Visit airinuit.com to book 
online and receive your 
electronic ticket within 

minutes. 
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wkw5 cz5bÔq5 W[oµuA5 vJyic5yx[1zNh5ht4 
W5JIc§aK5 cz5bÔuA5 xsMic3goµk5.
Air Inuit provides the smoothest possible service to all passengers.



Air Inuit Propwashwkw5 3vz5bÔq5b SJzi

 readily available and then call Air Inuit’s Reservations Department 
at 1-800-361-2965 to reserve tickets. Be sure to mention that you 
are travelling under Ilaujuq.

To use your Ilaujuq certificate for cargo, contact your cargo 
agent to make your shipping arrangements. The cargo agent 

will verify the validity of your certif-
icate with passenger services and 
apply the discounted fare if appli-
cable. The two ways to verify the 
status of your certificate are by visiting 
www.airinuit.com/en/Ilaujuq.aspx and 
provide your beneficiary number online 
or by contacting our Reservations 
Department.

The paper Ilaujuq certificate no 
longer has value since the program is 
now electronic.

Hudson Coast jet service
Work proceeds at the Puvirnituq 

airport on schedule, although a minor 
delay was incurred mid-summer with 
respect to the apron and the location 
of the regional warehouse. While deci-
sions regarding food mail logistics and 

Canadian Air Transport Security Authority have not been confirmed 
the runway and apron work is going ahead on schedule for an early 
December first flight.

wMsJ6 xrroQx3ymJ3ÌDt8i4 xgMzg-
 xD[5 WsoixZ3i4 syIst5yAtQlA, scEx-
c3gt5 kNo2W5 u{[zi wkw5 cz5bÔqb 
WNh5tq8k5. sy5noEi3u4 WNh5t csp-
n3ixo3m5 xgD8NyxClx3m̄ 3W5 xrro-
Qx3ymJ3ÌDt5nI3i4 cspn3[c3li cz5bÔ4f5 
xsMic3Xgi4 W5Jp[7u4 xhw˜l xgD-
8NiC3bsA[5 xrroQx3ymJi4 xrøtbsixoC[5. 
m3DwaÓ4 cspQxDbsA8N©4 xrroQx3ymJ3Ìt-
bsA†5 xg5yxq8NClx3m̄ 5 bfQx3lt5 wkw5 
cz5bÔqb cEbsI4f5 gê8Nbs[x8i s?i 
www.airinuit.com/en/Ilaujuq.aspx cEbsI4fl 
gilQ5 W?9odtÌ3bcbsi3k5 ry5JtÌEym-
It8i4 s{?¬8î5 scom[QlQ5 wr[5nos3iu4 
W5Jp[7u WNh5tq5.

yf5nIs5hi wMsJ6 xrroQx3ymJ3ÌDbs§6 
®NsI1atbsJ8Nq9M6 bZbZl cEbsIj5 
x9MymJ1abs§ao3S6.

bysI3Jxu cz5bÔu4 SJo7u4 
W5JpAtc3i6

S[3i©2 u{[zi WNh5bsJ5 raC3ymZt4 
vJyic5yxg5, cz5bÔ2 tr4vu k3cz[Q§zi9l 
kNooµkozlil Wdtcst5nu4 nNJ5 
xsI6 raC9˜WMsJZlx3tlQ5. Ömo 
grÌDb sQxø5 woz5ht4 iei4 x9MtA5 
syv5bi3ªozJ5 x7ml v?mgc4f5 cz5bÔtA5 xsMAtc3isJ5 
x5bâ5©Qxc3iq8k5 xsM5yp7m‰5 h3dwgu4 grÌ3bsmCb1qvlx3tlQ5 
u{[sl cz5bÔ9l trAi ev3[zb nNIsiQ4 vJyK5 
WIEvW8ins5nmE˜DNs÷3Sl †y7WEs2 b3ez WQx3cuso3X5 
SJoxl7j5 xg3bsyANs÷o3htx9 5̃.

cz5bÔ5 m3Doxl5ht4 &$*ø5 xg3bsA8â?9oxiq8k5 WNhA†5
m3Doxl4 &$*o4 C-FGETi4 Nlâ4fbE5hQ5 x9Mc3hi 

c9l 5̂ kNz8k Jä !at9lA xs9MsIsMsJK6 wg5tlA 
wM5nµoxaI3go3hi. Ì8N cz5bJÇl4 wkw5 cz5bÔqb ybms5ht4 
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m3Doxlw5 &$*ø5 wMz5 xg3bsc5b˜D8âgk5 wMQISj6.
One of the HS748 aircraft to be retired.

nNIsJ5 xgw8ND3tAbs5ht4 SJo7u4 W5JpAtc3isc5b˜o3gj5 
S[3igj5 uc5b 3̃gu4.
Construction in preparation of the new jet service in Puvirnituq.
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HS748 fleet retirement program
HS748 combi C-FGET was flown south to be broken down for 

parts on July 1st. The aircraft is the first of Air Inuit’s four HS748 air-
craft to be decommissioned. C-GEGJ and C-GCUK are scheduled 
for sale or retirement by the end of January 2010. C-FDOx will be 
retained in service until approximately the end of next June.

C-FGET was ferried from Germany to Dorval on September 
7-8, 1989 and the flight was accomplished by Director of Flight 
Operations Pierre Laplante, First Officer Alain Davis, Flight Engineer 
Marcel Gallant and then Chief Executive Officer Bob Davis who 
completed the aircraft purchase on behalf of Air Inuit. Since then 
the aircraft flew 29,201 air hours and accomplished 33,066 land-

ings for our company.

Dash-8 fleet renewal program
Air Inuit Dash 8-300 C-GAID combi entered 

service in early summer. Due to the lack of charter 
activity in the south, Dash 8-100 C-GAIV was leased 
to Provincial Airways when the 300 came on line.

Dash 8-300 C-GUAI is presently undergo-
ing heavy maintenance and conversion to pure 
freighter status and is scheduled to enter service 
November 15th.

The Air Inuit board of directors has approved the 
purchase and conversion of three more Dash 8-300 
aircraft over the next year and a half. One of these 
aircraft will be converted to a pure freighter while 
the other two will be converted to the 45-passen-
ger combi model. This will bring the Air Inuit fleet 
of Dash-8 aircraft to six Dash 8-100 combi, three 

Dash 8-300 combi, and two Dash 8-300 freighter airplanes. It is 
what also allows the company to retire the HS 748 fleet and will 
enable us to have Dash 8-100 aircraft based in Salluit, Kuujjuaq 
and Radisson.

m3Doxl8i &$*odtq8i yK9oÙaJ6 
xg3bscè3tbsic3hi. xyq4 m3Î4 C-GEGJo9l 
x7ml C-GCUKo4 s9lnos3bsm7uÔ4 is3Dbs 3̃ht4 
s{?¬8î5 xg3bscè3ic˜o3ht4 IkxE 
@)!) b3ezb k1axi ÖàQx1zg5nso3ht4. 
ra9oÙz5 C-FGETo4 cz5bÔdbsq8N 3̃tlA 
W5JpAbsic5ãN3li x3ÇA5 Ôis2 b3eE 3̃bzb 
k1ax tr9lA.

cz5bÔ6 C-FGETo4 ÷mî5 kNz8i5 W5hi 
gx¿9oxD5IsMs3ymJ6 y2t7WE &-*, !(*(at9lA 
Ì5hjz cz5bÔu4 wm3Wxl4f5 wÏD5pctŒMs3ymJ5 
cz5bÔi4 wq3Ct5yi3ªozJ5 grjx5typz5 
Wx3 M2 8̃, cz5bÔ3t xä8 †[+, cz5bÔ9l 
wq3CioEpz5 m3yx9 v 8̃ x7ml S3gi3nshi 
xsM5yioEp7mE4 Ù2 †[+, Ì4fxa5ht4 
cz5bÔu4 is[Ex3ymMs3ymJ5 r4ZEIs5ht4 
wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5. Öm1zui5 Ì8N cz5bÔ6 
czbic3ymo3g6 @(,@)!i4 cz5bÔ5 czbiqb 
Ü?9MAytA5 rybsAtQ§q8i4 x7ml ##,)^^[5hi 
uc5bymo3hi r4Zg3hA tudtK5.

cz5bÔ5 Ì+* kbsyoIsi5nq8k5 WNhA†5
wkw5 cz5bÔqb Ì+*-#)) C-GAIDoz5 m3DwozJu4 W5JpAbsix3hi 

xg3bsQx1zyMsJK6 xsID3c7ust9lA. cz5bÔi4 x5bgxcDmJ5 
Wbc1qlx3ifq8i4 W5Jtc3hi Ì+ *-!)) C-GAIVo4 xqctŒymAttA5 
x5bgx3ÌaMsJK6 fÑ4 kNo3Mzb cz5bÔoEp4fq8k5 ÖàMsJK3l #))
o4 cz5bÔdtÌ1ac7ust9lA.

cz5bÔ6 Ì+*-#)) C-GUAIo4 bZbZ w¬8Nyxi yduymJwI3b-
sic7mE5g6 xy5pg3bsic3hil syv5bst5yxgw8Noxa5hi xg3bsc5b-
y 3̃Sl ª[7WE !% s9lzi5 WQx3[c3li.

wkw5 cz5bÔqb vt1zpq5 xq3ymQK5 is[3isZI3gi4 
xy5ptEisAmJi9l Wzhi4 Ì+*-#))i4 b4vi x3ÇAu x3ÇA9l 
et3czi. Ì4fx cz5bÔ5 wMz5 xy5pg3bsic 3̃g6 syv5b-
st5yxgw8Noxali m3Î4 É2ÑQ4 xy5pg3b-
sic3lt4 $%-i4 wk5bD8Nsbslt4 
syv5bsbslt9¬g5noxat9lQ4. Ì4fx 
Öà¬Db  smogx3Xb wkw5 cz5bÔq5 Ì+*i4 
cz5bÔdtc3iz5 wàoz˜o3g6 Wz§J3gi4 
Ì+*-!))o8i4 wk8il sy5ni9l syv5bsti4 
cz5bÔdtcylt4, Wzhi4 Ì+*-#))o8i4 
wk8il sy5ni9l syv5bstco3lt4, x7ml 
m3Îi4 Ì+*-#))ø8i4 syv5bstgw8Nco3lt4. 
bm4fx Öµ4 wi9MbsAtq5 WJ8NyAbsJ5 
Ö4fiz m3Dox¬5ht4 &$*o8i4 xgD8ât5yi3u4 
x7ml wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5 WJ8Nsbs˜o3ht4 
Ì+*-!))ø8i4 cz5bÔcq8Nt5yAbsylt4 
n9lil, ƒ4Jxul x7ml ƒ8ixt4fi.

yKi5ti c7uf5 xrroQx3ymt5yis 3̃g5
yK9ost9lQ5 scDmKA5 Ö4fx ‘dx3NyM-

s3tNA wr[5ni4 xrroQx3ymt5yAtQ§K5’ 
xg3icMzQxq5 xs4Ayoµu. Ì4fxl r9oxi, wkw5 cz5bÔq5 
xrroQx3ymt5yAtc§aQK5 ‘is[3ixEx3gk5 xrroQx3ymt5yAti4’ 
xg3bsA8N[c§i4 ª[7WE (u5 tr9lA †y7WE ^, ‘d[xh{[ys3Nj5 
xrroQx3ymt5yis§i9l’ kN[7u WQx3[c3ht4 †y7WE &u5 

wkw5 cz5bÔq5 sWAh2S5 
gn3bst5yAtcD8NExu4 
x3ÇAbµ5 is3DãAtQ§u8i4 
d[xh{[ysti4 NÙ3gi4 
is3Dy3iu4 b4Zi x3ÇAu 

kN[7u vJyt5y˜q8 Ĉu4.

Air Inuit is pleased to advise 
that our annual sale of full size 
Christmas trees will be offered 

for Nunavik again this year. 
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bfuN3gmE4 wkw5 cz5bÔqb Ì+*dtqb wMz5 kNj5 u8ic5yxhi.
Another beautiful Air Inuit Dash-8 landing.



Air Inuit Propwash

Upcoming specials
Firstly our “PreFreeze Seat Sale” runs through the month of August. 

Besides this, Air Inuit has a “Shopping Special” from November 9th to 
December 6th, a “Christmas Special” in Nunavik from December 7th to 
January 10th, and a “Deepfreeze Seat Sale” from January 11th to February 
15th. Please contact your local agent for further details including pric-
ing and restrictions. Air Inuit will provide a similar schedule for the first 
eight months of 2010 early in the New Year.

We also invite everyone to consult our website, listen to FM radio, 
or ask your local agent about the service enhancements we planned for 
the Christmas period, which will accommodate the traditional increase 
in travelling over the holiday season.

Air Inuit is pleased to advise that our annual sale of full size Christmas 
trees will be offered for Nunavik again this year. These trees will be deliv-
ered to the Nunavik communities before December 20th.

A Wish Fulfilled
Stewart Mesher, who had a 20-year career with Air Inuit including as 

captain of our largest aircraft to the date of his infirmity, had a big wish ful-
filled this past September 6th when 
he got to meet Gordon Lightfoot in 
person. Knowing that his cancer was 
incurable, Stewart decided this was 
something the he would like to do 
while he still had the chance and 
was very touched when the popular 
Canadian balladeer took the time to 
have a conversation and even sere-

naded him personally at a fundraiser in Hamilton, Ontario, just 13 days 
before Stewart passed away. During an interview with CBC’s William 
Tagoona about the event, Stewart said, “I couldn’t believe it — he came 
up to me and sang. I had a lot of fun!”

tr5hA IkxE !) x7ml ‘dx3NmEo3tlA 
xrroQx3ymt5yAtQ§q5’ WQx3[c3ht4 IkxE 
!!u5 tr5hA [KxE !%. kNo5yi wkw5 cz5bÔqb 
WNh5tq8i4 cspQx3[cdN3Sy xKzQx4vi6 
grytbs5JtcDm5niD5y wMst9lQ5 xrox-
amJ5 x7ml ckgw8N6 xg3tbsJ8Nq5g5. wkw5 
cz5bÔq5 Ì4fx x5pZMq8i4 Wbc3tyAtc 3̃uJ5 
x3ÇA6 kÌ6 @)!) WQxMs3tlA wozixo3tlQ5 
b3ek5 ybmsJ3gk5.

wkoµi4 cspQxc5bdpQKA5 cEb sI4f5 
gê8Nbs[5tA5 bfQx3lt4, gnstu9l sçAbs-
oD5b ˆM9lt4, s{?¬8î5 xWEc5b lt4 kNo7ui 
wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5 WNh5ti4 gryQx4viDmAt4 
W5JpAt5ti4 WsyQxENhA tQZh˜DmI5ti4 
b4vi srsu d[xh{[ys3N6 N9osymo3X5, wkw5 
Wsygc3uA5 xsMÎbEy§aiz8k5 xgw8Nsm-
Zh5nqè 3̃uZ5b et1Å2 s9lq8i.

wkw5 cz5bÔq5 sWAh2S5 gn3bst5y-
AtcD8NExu4 x3ÇAbµ5 is3DãA tQ§u8i4 
d[xh{[y sti4 NÙ3gi4 is3D y3iu4 b4Zi x3ÇAu 
kN[7u vJyt5y ̃q8 Ĉu4. Ì4fx NÙ3g5 kN[s2 
kNoq8ªI3b  sic 3̃g5 †y7WE @) s9lzb 
yKizi.

WAmI“1zui4 WtbsJ6
y©A5 uxh, x3ÇAi @)i WNh5t sc5bymJ6 wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5 

cz5b Ô3tk5 xzJ3çaym5hi¬3g6 cz5bÔ7mEdt5ti 
WNhc5bMsJJ6 €8ixÌMs1qi3ui, WAmI“1zui4 WtbsMsJJ6 

y2t7WE ^aMsJJu Ö5hmi i5Il5Ìtu4 yM3Jxoµu 
cspmIsJu4 vty5hi ƒxb8 äK5u4. y©A5 cspmMsJZu €8ixz 
€3ebs˜D8âExz grÌoMsJJ6 bmguz WAm5hi WA8Nigxui 
x5gbsic5JxMsJJ6 Ö5hjz vNbusa5hi i5Il5Ìtj5 
sçcbs5hil i5Il5Ì[s5hil çu9b8, x8tspsu, s9li 
!#gw8Ni wªMzo3hi. yWy4f5 gnC5nix3tzk5 Awox7 bA3ˆj5 
xW3§I3bshi y©A5 wµ4 scMsJJ6 ‘s2WisIMsJ1qgz–s?8k5 
ò9lg3hi i5Il5ÌEx3gMsJ7m5. d[xhx7mEMsJKz¡’
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kNK7us5 x3â5 n9lk5 trn3ght4 kN[4 ckw5©m̄ 5 bf8NCh5g5.
A group of ladies from Nunavut gaze enquiringly at the Nunavik landscape as they approach Salluit.



Making a Difference in the North

Every day, First Air’s team of over 1000 employees go beyond 
the call of duty to ensure excellence in customer service. We 
have a vested interest in the well being of the communities we 

serve with hundreds of our staff and thousands 
of our customers who call the North home.

In addition to the more than $3-million that 
First Air, as a company, donates in cash and in 
kind annually to the North, there are many ini-
tiatives that are led, organized and executed by 
our employees who take it upon themselves to 
organize events and activities directly benefit-
ing the communities we serve.

Here are just a few examples of the ways 
in which the First Air family makes a difference 
in the communities we serve. Firstly, our Clyde 
River and Pangnirtung employees organized 
events that brought each of the communities 
together for an afternoon of prizes, games and 
fun. Secondly, our head office staff coordinated a 

book sale from which all proceeds raised were donated to the 
Tumiralaat Inuit Child Care Centre. Thirdly, at the recent Iqaluit 
air show, First Air raised money by distributing First Air cloth-
ing in exchange for a donation. The proceeds were divided 
between two charities, the Fallen Heroes Memorial Fund and 
the Iqaluit soup kitchen.

To continue the list, an employee barbeque lunch in hon-
our of National Aboriginal Day was held and all the money 
raised was donated to the Nunavut Kamatsiaqtut Help Line. 

WJ8Nic3g6 b3Cusi4 wvJ3ymi3u4

s9l6 csbàb, Ó+ wx4f5 WNh5tq5 !))) szÌi5g5 WNh2XS5 
WNhZc3iC3bsAtu szÌk5 WNh5ht4 W5yxicChj5 wkoµk5 W5JpIuk5. 
Ó+ wx4fi WNh2XSA5 W5JpIoµ5ti4 ckw1qyx3tyNhxq8Noµ3hb 
wvJ3tQ5htQ5 WNh5tK5 !)) szÌi sk3ic3g5 
x7ml W5Jp?5bK5 b3Cu kNym[c3g5 !,))) szÌi5g5 
W5Jp5yxDm5htQ5.

wMQIst9lQ5 ®NsIk5 sk3io8k5 R#-uox8 
szÌk5 Ó+ wx4f5, tusÔi3uA5, rNsIgw8Nst9lQ5 
N9odxqtA9l gi3DtQ?5bq8k5 b3Cj5, xuhi4 
WQx3tyAtcc5bymKA5 yKo3bsJi4, xgw8ND3tb-
s?5gi9l, vJytbsic3Xht9¬gi4 WNh5tt8k5 w 8̃i5 
w7uie5ht4 xgw8NDw?5gk5 hJc3is 3̃gi4 x7ml 
ckw¬3is 3̃gi4 gê8Nht4 W?9oAbs?5gi4 kNo8k5 
W5JI5tk5.

mfxb4Z w¬8Nts1q©Zlx6 Ó+ wx2 kNo8i4 
b3Cu W5Jp§u8i4 wvJ3yAtQ?5bq5b wMq5. yK9ou, 
d9lgul X1i©ul WNh5tdtK5 xgw8ND3t-
QAtc3ymMsJK5 hJc3itA5 kNo8i4 vtctŒt5yi5ni4 

s9lf5 etCo‰u ñMcstÌvb8iu4, W1axi3il x7ml 
d[xhxctŒi3i4 Wix3ic3ty5ht4. É2ÙA9l, x9M[7mEK5 
xbs5yf3tyAtcMsJQK6 xgxZ3i4 is3Dãi3u4, is3Dtuk9l 
®NsIoxq5 w¬8Nt4 giMsJ?q5 guC 5̃ wkgw8â5 eg3zqb 
vmQIsi3u4 W5JIs[x8k5. WzJxA9l, c7uf5 wcl8i 
cz5bÔi4 bfC8ˆbst5yi3k5, Ó+ wx4f5 ®NsIosD5pMsJQK5 
x8kÇi4 gipc5bht4 ®NsIi4 xro3bsAtQc5bbu8i4. Ì4ftÅN 
®NsIoxq5 x[ctŒAbsMsJJ5 m3Dwk5 wvJ3yi3u4 WZhx3“k5, 
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Nirlivallaati3o?9 5̃

Acting for an Emergency Simulation

A full scale flight crash simulation was conducted at the Kuujjuaq run-
way on September 16th that involved Air Inuit, Kativik Transport, local 
fire fighters, Northern Rangers, Kativik Regional Police Force, the hos-
pital and ambulances, and 11 secondary five students and two of their 
teachers from Jaanimarik School.

Wearing makeup and 
various fake wounds, the 
students and their teach-
ers played roles as victims 
of the simulated crash. 
In doing so the students 
earned a sum of money 
to go towards their grad-
uation trip at the end of 
the school year. The exer-
cise was also a chance for 
the students to learn about 
the importance of emer-
gency planning and how 
such an event could esca-

late and become resolved in real life.
It is mandatory that the emergency workers conduct a tabletop 

(model scale) emergency simulation each year and that a full scale sim-
ulation be held every five years. Members of the emergency team are 
debriefed at the end of the exercise to discuss what went well and where 
corrections and improvements need to be made.

ho1axi4f5 x©tQs3nî5 
swmN3gysDts§i4

ho1axi4f5 cz5bÔ6 vb5ni3X5 ckw¬ExcCI3iu4 ƒ4Jx2 
u{[zi y2t7WE !^at9lA WQs3nicMsJK5 wMsMsJK9l 
wkw5 cz5bÔq5, vt[4 xsMAtoEp4f5, kNø5 wfx9MgoEpq5, 
b3Cu sNb3gã5, vt[4 kNooµ5 Søyq5, €8ix[4 x7ml 
€8iymJi4 swmN3gys3†5, x7ml !! S3gi3nu4 
wo8ix†5 m3Îl Ì4fx wo8ixtypQ4 WymJ5 ÷i7mE4 
wo8ix[7u5.

s[i8i4 uaxDtk5 r9oaxos3ym5ht4 
€8iym9M E5gaxa5ht9l wo8ix†5 wo8ixt5ypQ9l 
€8iy mJ1a xaMsJK5 cz5bÔ4f5 vb5g[is1axht4. 
Öà¬3ht4 wo8ix†5 ®NsIosÇWMsJJ5 
wo8ixbui4 WI‰3icoDt4 xs9MDµ3ixCu4 
xgC5nu8i4 wo8ixNs2 x3ÇAz whoo3uX5. bm8N 
Öà¬3tbsi6 wo8ixtk5 wo5y¿9oAbsMsJ7uJ6 
swmN3gys3isy?5gk5 xgw8Ns  mQxc3ii4 ck3l Öµ4 
Wi3lxeJc3X5 Wi3lis2 xqo?9oxyiQA8Nbq8i4 
wªy9ME5tA9l x©tIsyg w8NExc3iq8i4 
whm5nysDt5yxaMsJ5ht4.

kNo8i swmN3gys3iu4 x©tJco3X5 vmJ5no-
xamJ5 s5gC3iME4f5 WQs3nIsAtc3ym9MEQ xc§aK5 
bm8Nl x©tIsQxc§a5hi x3ÇAw5 b9om5 xiAgx3Xb bµ5. 
swmN3gys3iu4 WNh5gns5ht4 t4fxbsmJ5 bm4fx ho1axî5 
WI‰3mb scctŒ8ic3tbs§5 ck6 W5yxicÜ8Nm̄ 3u4 
ck3l W5yxq5©icÜ8Nm̄ 3u4 sçi4f5 €3eAt5nys3ht4 
NlâèctŒ5ht9l ckwl3î5 N9oq5 €3eQxExc3m̄ b.

Furthermore, at the most recent Yellowknife trade-
show, our First Air team was front-and-centre 
connecting with the customers (who are our fam-
ily, friends, and neighbours) raising money for the 
Rotary Club of Yellowknife projects. Along with this, 
all proceeds from First Air’s annual employee golf 
tournament are donated directly to a charity in need 
and this year’s selected charity was the Snowsuit 
Fund of Ottawa.

Also, five shopping carts full of non-perisha-
ble food items and a cash donation were raised for 
the Ottawa food bank. The money and food dona-
tions were collected at the employee children’s 
Christmas party and year-end Luncheon. Last but 
not least, each year our employees donate new 
toys to “Toy Mountain” helping families in need. 
This year’s collection totalled approximately 200 
brand new unused toys, putting a bright smile on 
the face of underprivileged children. The effort 
that our team across the entire First Air route net-
work display each day is what make us “the airline 
of the North”.

sf8ªz wª3qymJ5 wvJ3ym7mE8ic3ht4 w3csmIsiqb ®NsIc3tbs[x8k5 x7ml 
wcl8i cJ3gt5yi3u4 iE4Üi3u4 W5Jp?5gk5.

ckw¬3ymi5ti4 si4vsyK5 vJyt9lQ5, si4vsy5ncEKA5, WNh5tsctŒtA5 
iENhctQMsJ7uQx5b yMu SxˆyDtj5 wZ5hb vNboµu kNc3çymJ5 
s9lz8i ®NsIoxEMsJIK9l Övi s9lu giMsJ?K5 kNK5 vm5yx3g5 
wvJ3yIsJmJ5 scom[5nIz8k5. x7mlQx9M4, µ8Nc7usi3Ù6 pxlâ{u 
WNhZ3ªozJi4 bf5nst5yic3tlQ5, Ó+ wx2 WNhctŒ5gdtqb bf5nst5y[z5 
sX5bsvb5gmEsMsJK6 W5Jp?5buk5 GwM5tk5, wM8ˆt8k5 x7ml yM3ct5tk5H 
®NsIosD5pic3hi pxlâ{u WNhZdtc3g5 vg5pctŒ{[zb WNhAt5nq8i4. 
Ì4fx wMst9lQ5, ®NsIoxaJoµ5 Ó+ wx2 x3ÇAbµ5 Ï{Nc3iE§z8i5 w¬8Nt4 
giIs§aQK5 wk8i4 wvJ3ypsi3u4 WNh{[sht4 wvJ3bsQxogw8Nk5 b4vi x3ÇAu 
®NsIoIsMz5ht4 grÌDbsMsJK5 srs3ysti4 x8kÇc3typs§5 €gÛu.

x7ml5bs6, b9om5 is[3ix[7u Ü9lxZ5nè5 bb5g5 hJ5y‰5gi4 iei4 
x7ml ®NsIgw8â5 kxbsJ[î5 giIsMsJQK5 €gÛu W5Jt5nc1qg5 ieÌE-
x3g[Q§z8k5. ®NsIi9l iei9l kx5yicoMsJ7uJA5 WNh5tsctŒtA5 
eg3zb d[xh{[u vt1axic3izi x3ÇA9l k1axi iENhctŒ8ic3hb. 
ra9oÙ6 W1qi3nsq7mE4vlx3hi, x3ÇAbµ5 WNh5tdtK5 kÌaj5 x5gwgi4 
W1axi4 gip§a7uJ5 ‘W1axi4 c3cos3[j5’ Ì4fxo wvJ3yAts§5 wMŒtA5 
W5Jt5nc9lxq5gi4. b4vi x3ÇA5ti kxbsJ5 vt5ht4 @)) szÌi5g5 x5gwg5 
kxbsMsJK5, dzMesbs5ht4 W5Jt5nc5yxq5g5 eg3zq8k5. bm4fx xyoµq9l 
s9lbµ5 Ó+ wx2 cz5bÔtA5 x3dyiE?5bq8i kwbt5yQx9MAtQ?2XK5 ‘b3Cj5 
cz5bÔdbsi5ti4’.
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How the Rivers of 
Northern Quebec and Labrador Work

Last summer, as part of Environment Canada’s IPY project, the Arctic 
Freshwater Biodiversity Research and Assessment Network (“ARCTIC-
BIONET”), graduate students Allison Ritcey and Andrea Chute from the 
Canadian Rivers Institute at the University of New Brunswick began a 

two-year study on the ecological functions in sev-
eral rivers in northern Labrador and Quebec. Their 
goal was to obtain a better understanding of how 
arctic charr rivers work and how climate change 
might impact the ecology of these rivers.

Climate change is predicted to melt permafrost 
in Arctic regions and the nutrients and possible con-
taminants contained in the soil will be flushed into 
the river systems. It is thought that an increase in 
nutrients, contaminants and soil material in rivers 
could change the number and types of plant and 
animal species and alter food chains. The ecology 
of these ecosystems is still relatively unknown and 
detailed studies and long-term monitoring of these 
rivers is required to help predict potential climate 
change impacts.

In the summer field seasons of 2008 and 2009, 
based out of Kangiqsualujjuaq and Kangidluasuk 
(the Parks Canada and Nunatsiavut Government’s 
base camp), they sampled the Koroc River (Nunavik), 
McCornick River and Nakvak Brook (in the Torngat 
Mountains National Park) and the Torr Bay Brook, 

near Kangidluasuk. At each 
site stream insects, algae, 
and water samples were 
collected. These samples 
will be used to determine 
the health of the streams 
and the feeding connec-
tions between river plants 
and animals. Arctic charr 
and other fish species were 
also sampled from sites in 
the Koroc River and Torr 
Bay Brook. They counted 
numbers of fish, measured 
their sizes and collected 
data to determine what 
the fish were eating. The 
information will be used 
to predict how changing 

X̃gxul fÑ4l b3Czi ƒ5 
ckw8ic3m̄ b

xsIsMsJJ6FsW3¯aMsJJ6, wMQIst9lQ5 vNbu 
x?toEi3k5 yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tbsAtqtA5 
WNh5bsht4, srs3bgu wugw8Ns2 xy5pb3iq8ªozJi4 
cspn3ic§5 x7ml ckwo3m̄ b wà5 WNhctŒAtc§5 G‘ARCTIC-
BIONET’H, x7ml wo8ix[3Jxu wo8ix©4 
€on8 E5yl €8gEx §5l WymÔ4 vNbu 
ƒ8k5 tusÔdtc3gf8i5 is SI8hQ4 
wo8ix[3Jxzi, Ì4fx WNhQxyMsJÔ4 
x3ÇA8i m3Îi csp3iEix3bu8i4 
xuhv9ä5 ƒ5 ˜Xgx9l fÑ4l b3Czî5g5 
ck6 w3cq9l yˆq9l Wsyc§a7m̄ b 
cspn3lt4. bmguz cspn3iu4 
yKicDtc3©4 grym5yxi3nsAm5ht4 ck6 
wcl2„5 ƒq5 wq3Cic§a7m̄ b ck3l 
yM3Jx2 s3Úysuymiz h3êic 3̃m̄ 5 
Ì4fx ƒ5 x?tq8i4.

yM3Jx2 s3Úysuymiz sc3bsmK6 
xsAbs 3̃tlA xsJw5ggcs5hi kNs2 
wrxzi yfx¬hj5 Wbc3gj5 srs3b©2 
kNq8i Ì4fx yfw5 xsoDt4 ie5n-
bc 3̃g5 Wbcgw8NExc3uht9l h4fN3gi4 
kNs2 wrxzî5ggc[i3i4 xsA5Is At4 
n3?slt9l ƒZ3lt9¬ 3̃gi4 ƒ8k5. 
whmQIs§5 bm4fx kNs2 wrxzî5g5 
ie5ãl, h4fN3©A8Ng9l x7ml ƒ2 
kNzb w5tq5 xy5pbsgw8NExcExq5 
WD3gbq9l ßmJq9l xy5pcbst9lQ5 
iegcE§q5 xy5pcbs7ult4. 
bm4fx ƒ5 kNq5 grymIs9lxq5g5 
x7ml cspn3bsmAtc9lxCt4 Öà7m5 
xfiEJu4 WNh9lQ5 cspn3bsicE-
xco3g5 gryI sAt5nÌd9lQ5 
xfi cspn3b sicMs3lt4 bm8N 
x©tIs9MEQxo4 wvJ3yAts 3̃li 
yM3Jx2 s3Úy5Ôuizk h3êisA8Ng5 
grymIsAt5nqtA5.

xsIuFsW3¯u yMgw8Nu 
xî3Nyxaizi @))*ul @))(ul, 
b7µym[c3ht4 vq3hxl4Jxu9l 
vq5lxh4u9l GvNbu u3awy3[-
oEp4fl kN5yxK9l v?m4fqb 
b7µym[z8iH, kx5yMsJÔ4 
ƒD3Jx2 ƒZlxi GkN[7uH, m4ƒi4 
ƒzi x7ml N4¿4 ƒZDzi Gg3ô5 
c3çlq8i u3awy3[ü5gi4H 

Polar Point of Viewd5ygu5 bf5nsJ5

yM3Jx2 s3Úysuymiz 
sc3bsmK6 xsAbs 3̃tlA 
xsJw5ggcs5hi kNs2 

wrxzi yfx¬hj5 Wbc3gj5 
srs3b©2 kNq8i Ì4fx 

yfw5 xsoDt4 ie5nbc 3̃g5 
Wbcgw8NExc3uht9l 

h4fN3gi4 kNs2 
wrxzî5ggc[i3i4 

xsA5IsAt4 n3?slt9l 
ƒZ3lt9¬ 3̃gi4 ƒ8k5.

Climate change is predicted to melt 
permafrost in Arctic regions and the 
nutrients and possible contaminants 
contained in the soil will be flushed 

into the river systems.
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cspn3bc3i6 NÙ3gc1q©2 r9oxJxî5g5 
NÙ3g5 ck6 Wsyc3m̄ b

Ì4fx yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tbsAtq8i cspn3isht4 
WNh5bsMsJJ5 px8[wx{ gÓ gÇ7Wøj9l yt¿8 Í5Îj9l WymÔ8k5 
AwAwtg5 x5yCsto7u5 W5Jp[4 b3CËozJi4 cspn3ii4, kNs2 
WD3gq8il i3Jtq8il gryix3[4 M¿9 wo8ix[3Jxzi, 
Ì8N W5Jp[4 vmNh5tQIs§aJ6 yM3Jx2 s3Úy5Juizk5 
h3Cbsico3gi4 x7ml g5gw5 xsMiq8i4.

kN[s2 NÙ3gq5 wk5tA5 òDosiC3bsJ5 
NÙ3gc1q©2 r9oxJxi NÙ3gMEgxaK5 kN[s2 
kNzb c?1zixi. Öà4vlx3ht4, bµi NÙ3gc1q©2 
r9oxî8iXq5 h4Ügu4 xuh1aX9oxic3tbsK5 
®b bm8N kN x3hD3N©7m5 kNs9l ckw8izk5 
W÷a5ht4. WD3Nys3iu8i nsˆq5 WD3XoxyZI3g5 
xu§1q©tbsŒhaZlx3tlQ5 i9Mh5gu4 yMc3i-
fu8k5, kNbz tzsIk5 WD3[s m“1zi-
fzk5 ns 5̂ kNs2 w5txk5 wtZD8Ny5y -
xcI1q5©tbs§aK5, kNs2 w5Jxk5 
trs  t3cI1qifj5 WD3Xoxic3cI5yxqMe5ht4. 
Öà4vl x3ht5bs6, Ì4fx WDxä5©Abs?5©4 
bm3u4 x©t1qi3nsA8NyZI3©÷o3Í4 yM3Jx2 
s3Úysuymizk5 Öàbslt4 NÙ3g5 òDø5 nsˆq5 
NÙ3gn1aDNsi3ns÷o3mb, x7ml c7uf5 g5gw5 
bmsN NÙ3gc1q©2 r9oxî5gi4 NÙ3gi4 xsM[c3insc5bo3mb 
bysIs2 fÛlxb g5gq5 xuh1aicMsJt9lQi5 bm8Nl g5gk5 
g9oCbslil iENhx3bst9lQ9l kNzb tzsIq5 NÙ3g5 
nsˆq8k5 xµ3Ì[si3nsA8Nic3ixo3hi. Öà7m5 yM3Jx2 
s3Úysuymizl g5gwl xsMiq5 Wsi3nj5 h3êic˜DNso3S5 
òDø5 NÙ3g5 xuh1a?9oxiEZI3bq8i4.

cspn3bc3ymo3gA5 kNu4 tzsIo7mEs5hil-NÙ3gi9l 
òDoo7mEs5hi kNu4 fZ¬2 c9l 3̂tg5 x5yCstos2 Ùi?+ 

Studying the Establishment of 
Black Spruce at the Treeline

This IPY research project conducted by Geneviève Dufour Tremblay 
and Stéphane Boudreau Centre d’études nordiques, Département de 
Biologie, Université Laval looks at the impact of climate warming and 
caribou activity.

Black spruce is the dominant tree species at the treeline in western 
Nunavik. However, its reproduction at the treeline is inhibited by harsh 

climatic and ecological conditions. While the production 
of viable seeds is limited by cool temperatures during 
the growth season, the lichen cover prevents the seeds 
from reaching the mineral soil, which is the more suita-
ble seedbed for black spruce. Yet, the negative impacts 
of these two constraints could be reduced since rapid 
warming could lead to an increase in seed viability, 
whereas the recent increase in caribou activity at the 
treeline following the demographic growth of the Leaf-
River caribou herd could enhance the destruction of the 
lichen cover, thus exposing the mineral soil. Therefore, 
climate change and caribou activity could have a posi-
tive synergic effect on black spruce reproduction.

We studied a lichen-spruce woodland in the vicin-
ity of the Boniface River. At this site, located close to the 

treeline, previous research on black spruce seed viability was conducted 
20 years ago by Luc Sirois, now professor at the Université du Québec 
à Rimouski. We harvested cones recently produced by black spruce to 
verify if viable seeds were more numerous in 2006-2007 than in the 
early 1990s. We also collected root scars produced by caribou hooves 
and some black spruce seedlings growing on disturbed and undis-
turbed soil. The sampling scheme was developed in order to determine 
recent caribou activity in the forest and to verify if there is a significant 

x7ml ƒZD3u vq3hü5gu vq5lxh7j5 ci5©hi. 
Ì4fNi ƒ8i ƒ2 dW3Dq5, w3cqbl e3dxnIq5 
x7ml wmz5 cspnC5ni4 tAM[sMsJK5. Ì4fx 
cspnC5nsht4 tAMIsJ[î5 gryixDb s 3̃g5 Ì4fx 
ƒ5 ckwZlx3m̄ b x7ml WD3gq5 ßmJ3buk5 ck6 
ieQIs§a7m̄ b. wcl2„l xyq9l wcl2WsZt4 
wc¬7uJ5 cspnC5nÌac5bMsJ7uJ5 ƒD3Jxl x7ml 
vq3§2 ƒq8i5. wclw5 c5ysm̄ b ry5yMsJJ5, 
ckw9lx©7m̄ bl h3çt3ht4 x7ml kx5yht4 
x9MymJ1awAtu8i4 grymAtQ 3̃hiQ5 wclw5 
hNi4 iE§a7m̄ b. Ì4fN1z5 cspn3ii5 WIsJ[î5 
xg3bs 3̃g5 NMs5yN§bslt4 ck6 yMs2 iDu8izb 
xy5piz h3êic 3̃m̄ 5 wclw5 ie8Nq8i4 ck3l 
x8Nsmic 3̃m̄ b x3ÇAi yKi5nt8îgi. Ö4fx 
cspnDt5nsht4 @))*ul @))(ul kxbsJ[î5 
bZbZ gryix3bsic7mEo3g5.

Ö4fx wo8ix[3Jxu wo8ix†4 d[xQ5y xhQ5 WNhMsJÔ4 
cspn3iu8i4 kN[7ul kN5yxK7ul x7ml Nf3üg7mExlÓ4 
wkoµi4 Ì4fiz cspn3ii4 vJy5yxt5ycbsMsJJi4.

 temperatures might affect fish diet and survival in the future. The sam-
ples collected in 2008 and 2009 are currently being analyzed.

The graduate students have thoroughly enjoyed conducting their 
research in Nunavik and Nunatsiavut and thanks the many people who 
have made this research program possible.
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

x?Ìi. bµi kNu, ci5gxW7u kNj5 NÙ3gwgj5, cspn3bsc5bym7uJ5 NÙ3gw5 
òDø5 nsˆq8ªozJ5 x3ÇA5 @) xiAo3g5 cspn3icMs3ymt9lAi ¬4 yDx, 
bZbZ wo8ix[3Jxu wo8ixt5yps§ao3g6 fÑ4 wo8ix[3Jxzi EË+rü5gu. 
c7uf5 ki?3cuMsJJA5 NÙ3g5 òDø5 e7uaxq8i4 gryixDtQAm5hQ5 nsˆq5 
WD3gn1aD8Ng5 xu§i3n sm̄ b @))^-@))& x3ÇAzi kxbsJ[î5 
!(()î5g5 x3ÇAt9lQ5 kxbsmJ5 nix8i. kx5yMsJ7uJA5 xµi4 
xo5gbsmJi4 g5gw5 wtZq8k5 x7ml NÙ3gn1ag[i3i4 kNu 
g5gk5 Wh{[smJu kNul g5gk9l xyq8kl8î5 h3Cbs m1qgu 
WD3XoxJ[i3i4. Ì4fx cspnDt5nst9lQ5 ÖàymJi4 kxbc3i-
EMsJIK5 gryNh xDt5n E5hQ5 c7uf5 g5gw5 wq3C iq8k5 Ì4fx 
NÙ3g5 w7jxA5 cktQ4 h3Cbsm7m̄ b g5gk5 x7ml gryNhAm5hb 
g5gwl xsMiq5 NÙ3gns5ht9l WD3XoxJ5 ckw8iq5 cktQ4 
Wg5ymstic3m̄ b.

NÙ3gã5 ns 5̂ WD5yxD8NCI3m̄ b cspnDbsJ5 
gryAbsMsJK5 W[c5yxg7mEx¬ZIExq5 bm8Nl NÙ3g5 
nsˆqb WD3Xox5yxCI3iq8i4 gryi6 s2WDhAbsoMsJK6 
W4vbsicoExz yM3Jx2 s3ÚyQx3ymo3izk5 ÖàoCu9l 
NÙ3g5 nsˆq8k5 W5nD3[sJ8Ni3nso3S6. cspMsJ7uJA5 
NÙ3g5 nsˆq5 kNj5 vbZ3ymo3ht4 WD3XoxA8Ni3nsQxq5 
kN vb{[[iz5 g9oCIbshi xeotbsmgx3m5. xò9˜o, 
Ö4fx NÙ3g5 WD3XoxQx1zg5 kNs2 y3uxi g9oCbsmJu 
WD3XoxymJ5 Öàoymlx1axMsJK5 g5gZñl8k5 kNz5 
x3dn3bshi kNs2 tzsIq5 yc9oMs3tlQ5 iEIst9lQ9l 
y3u6 m2WbsMs3tlA.

bm4fx cspn3gk5 h3dwgu4 xhwMsQxq5 grymIso3g5 
nS5pAbsJ8Nyymo3S5 s2WEIs?o3gu4 wµ4 yM3Jx2 s3Úy5Juymo3izbl g5gwl 
xsMiq5 wvJ3tŒtg5 h3êymoExq4 srs3b©2 NÙ3gc1qgxb r9oxi NÙ3go7u4 
bm8Nl yKi5tî5gi x3ÇA3i h3Cbsiso3g6 vJyicMzoExz. Ömo bysIs2 ƒzb 
g5gq5 wro?9oxicoClx3ut9lQ5, kNs2 y3uzb w5tz uo5bsic3Nñ7mE˜oEK6 
®b tzsè5 WD3Xoxiq5 h4Üg7mEs5ht4 W?9oxic3ic§aiq8k5, Öµ9l tzsIk5 
sobs?9oxi6 h4Üt9lA NÙ3g5 WD3Xoxi3nsoD8Nmb. cspQx3[nsJ6 cEbsI4f5 
gê8N[QlA sN: stephane.boudreau@bio.ulaval.ca

relationship between caribou activity and seed-
ling establishment.

Results for seed viability are striking and 
this increase in seed viability is believed to be 

related to the recent 
surg e  i n  te mp e ra-
ture which translates 
into more energy for 
seed production. We 
also found that seed-
ling establishment is 
closely related with soil 
disturbance. Indeed, 
most of the seedlings 
found on mineral soil 
became established 
after the period of high 
caribou activity which 
destroyed the lichen 
cover.

These results sup-
port the hypothesis 
that climatic condi-
t i o n s  a n d  c a r i b o u 
activity could have a 

synergic effect on the Arctic treeline in the com-
ing years. Although the Leaf-River herd is now 
in decline, mineral soil should stay exposed 
for a long time due to the slow growth rate of 
lichen, therefore providing suitable seedbeds 
for even more abundant viable seeds. Contact: 
stephane.boudreau@bio.ulaval.ca

bm4fx cspn3gk5 h3dwgu4 
xhwMsQxq5 grymIso3g5 

nS5pAbsJ8Nyymo3S5 
s2WEIs?o3gu4 wµ4 yM3Jx2 
s3Úy5Juymo3izbl g5gwl 

xsMiq5 wvJ3tŒtg5 
h3êymoExq4 srs3b©2 
NÙ3gc1qgxb r9oxi 

NÙ3go7u4 bm8Nl yKi5tî5gi 
x3ÇA3i h3Cbsiso3g6 
vJyicMzoExz.

These results support the hypothesis 
that climatic conditions and caribou 

activity could have a synergic effect on 
the Arctic treeline in the coming years.
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Makivik’s nomination for membership to the University 
of the Arctic (UArctic) was accepted following a presenta-
tion by George Berthe at the 12th meeting of the University 
of the Arctic council, held in Kiruna, Sweden August 11th to 
14th, 2009.

While the UArctic is not a “bricks and mortar” institution, 
it is a cooperative network of universities, colleges, and other 
organizations committed to higher education and research in 

the North. Members share resources, facili-
ties, and expertise to build post-secondary 
education programs that are relevant and 
accessible to northern students. The over-
all goal is to create a strong, sustainable 
circumpolar region by empowering north-
erners and northern communities through 
education and shared knowledge.

During his presentation, 
George elaborated on how 
several UArctic programs are 
directly relevant to various 
organizations and institu-
tions that exist in Nunavik. He 
made particular mention of 
Makivik’s Nunavik Research 
Centre (NRC) that could be 
able to provide expertise and 
knowledge to other UArctic 
members. As it is, the NRC 
collaborates closely in several 

studies with Government of Canada departments, provincial 
and territorial governments (Quebec, Ontario, Newfoundland 
and Labrador and Nunavut), Nunavik regional organizations, 
several Canadian universities (Laval, Calgary, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, McGill, Waterloo, Trent, and Montreal) and with inter-
national organizations. The NRC also plays a significant role in 
the International Polar Year.

With Makivik’s expertise, it is envisaged that programs on 
a case-by-case basis could be offered to students of UArctic 

institutions. Makivik and other 
Nunavik organizations could 
then have the opportunity to 
work collaboratively on rele-
vant Arctic issues such as global 
change, applied traditional sub-
sistence, and eco-tourism, etc.

George Berthe also had an 
opportunity to share ideas and 
observations with representa-

tives of the Sami of Sweden during his trip to Kiruna, which 
included a visit to a reindeer ranch and other Sami  cultural 
facilities.

mr{[s2 t4fxbsiEMsJIz wMsJ1acbsJm5hi srs3bgu 
wo8ix[3Jxj5 xq3bsMsJK6 ÷p Ít si4vspi4f5 gn3tyicMs3tlA 
!@aAtQo3Ìi vt1zic3tlQ5 srs3bgu wo8ix[3Jx2 vt1zpq5, 
vt1zic3ht4 rÎN, hAwb8u xs4Ay !!u5 xs4Ay !$, @))
(j5 tr5gu4.

Ömo Ì8N srs3bgu wo8ix[3Jx6 ‘bf5nlg7u4 w9lJxg5’ 
bf5nsic1qvlx3hi tusÔJ6, xuhk5 vg5pctŒ{[QIsK6 
wo8ix[3Jxk5, S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixEx9˜[8k5, x7ml 
xyq8k5 tusJk5 WZhxDtc9ME5gk5 S3gi3nQx9Mi4 
wo8ixymisJ8Ngi4 cspn3isJ8Ngi9l b3Cu. wMsÔctŒ5 
xu3çctŒAtc§5 WZhxDtQA8Nbu8i4, cspn3ii4 
WZh{[ni4 x7ml WNhZ3tA5 W?9oxt5yAtsA8Ngi4 
woz5ht4 WD3Xoxt5yQx9˜i3j5 S3gi3nu4 wo8ix‰3ymJ5 
wo8ixtbsAttA5 WNhAtÌ3bsmAtQA8Nbq8i4 x©tc5y-
xgi4 xg3bsJmAt9l xgw8NsJi4 b3Cu wo8ixtk5. 
w¬8ˆA5 yKicDbsJ5 n3et5yisZI3g5 x5bâ5gyxi4, 
vJytbs5yxD8Ngi9l srs3bgu kNc3goµk5 WJ8Nsts5y-
xlt4 b3Cusk5 b3Cul kNym[c3gk5 x3dtQlQ5 
wo8ixtbs5JbsJ8Ng5 xu3çctŒAbs?5gl cspmIso3gi4.

Övi ÷p si4vspi4f5 gn3bst5yico3hi, scsycE-
x9˜mEMsJJ6 xuhv9Mi4 srs3bgu wo8ix[3Jx2 WNhAtqb 
gê8Ngu4 x©tc3iE§q8i4 xuhwk5 tusJk5 kN[7ügk5. 
scsyclx1axMsJK3l mr{[s2 kN[7u cspn3ik5 
W5Jp[dtxi4 Wbc3tyAtcD8NiC3hA WNhAtQ§ui4 
cspmsy3il cspmIui4 xg3bsJ8Ngi4 xuhwk5 srs3bgu wo8ix[3Jxj5 
wMsÔctŒ5gk5. bm4fx Öà7mb, kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 
WNhcbs9ME§aK6 vspn3iu4 WNho3bq8i4 v?mgc4f5 W5Jp[MÏqb, 
kNo3MsJ9l kNdbsJ9l v?mqb WNh5bq8k5 GfÑ4us5, x8tspsus5, 
is?s8 8̃us5 x7ml ˜Xgx3us5 kNK5us9lH, kN[7ul kNooµ5 
tudtq8k5, xuhv9Mk9l vNbu wo8ix[3Jxk5 GM¿9, Ï9fp, n+ÏyAx8, 
€9Íb, mrx9, Axg¬, gEx8 x7ml m8gpxH x7ml yM3Jxoµjoz5ht4 
tusJk5. kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 wMscbs9ME§aQK6 yM3Jxoµu 
xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tbsiq8k5.

mr{[s2 WJ8NiEo3bq5 xg3lQ5, WZhxDb-
sA8NstsZI3gEIsK5 WNhAbsJ5no xa?8ixg5 
s?1zu5 wf1zj5 W?9oxIsA8Nlt4 miIsc5bix3lt4 
wo8ixtk5 srs3bgu wo8ix[3Jxu tudbsJi. mr{[l 
xyq9l kN[7u tusJ5 xhw 4̃ W[5nc5yx˜o3mb 
WNhctŒA8Ni3u4 x©tc5yxgi4 srs3bgj5 WZhct ŒA8Nlt4 
yM3Jx6 xy5p?9oxic3tlA, xgc5blt9l Wsygc4f5 
x8NsmAbs§gc3i5, x7ml kNs2 x?Ìi4 h3ê?9oxic1qgi4 
is3DgoEA8Nlt4, xyq8il.

÷p Ít WJ8NyMsJ7uJ6 xu3çctŒAtc3iu4 whmQIsmJi4 
bf8Nbs?o3gi9l r4Zg3tq8k5 nük5 hAwb8u kNc3gk5 Ö5hmi 
rÎNox3ymAtui, Ì4fx wMcMsJJ5 Ö4fix g5gxDxW8i4 ßmJdtc3iu4 
WZh{[Q§q8i4 xyq8il ñü5 wl3dy3uA5 WNhZc3[Q§q8i4.

srs3b©u 
wo8ix[3Jxj5 
wMsAtÌ3tbsi6
University of the Arctic 
Membership
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sux3Jxf5 is3Dg5 d5y©2 wm3WzA5 
vNbs2 iQxk5 sux3gg5

(% u5yt8îg5 wMsctŒMsJK5 srs3bgoxExu4 
xoxQIc§a5ht4 Nrgw8N6 yM3Jxu5 WymJ5 wrmMsJJ5 
äsÙ{ ß3¬?u yK9oÙu sux3gDbsQs3tlA d5yg4f5 vNbs2 
iQxk5 wq3CAbs5hi xs4Ay-WQx3cust9lA tr5hA 
y2t7WE, wrmcbsMsJJ6 b3Co÷Z5nos3†5FxsMÔos3†5 
si4vgxos3g5 xsMi3ui4 x7ml b3Cu is3DgoEi3j5 tusÔ2 
ckw¬3iq8i4, d{?tEAtQ 3̃ixbu8i4 srs4f5 yM3Jxusk5 
W1axi3JxEx3gym[s 3̃gj5 x7ml vNbu bfI3gvb8ik5 
is3DgoEi3u4 W5Jp[s2 w¬8âk5 is3D[s?5gi4 
WJuN3tyZh8iu4 WNhAtQ§q8k5 xg3bsJ5nsut9lQ5.

sux3Jxu hJc3m̄ 5 x9MymJ1aw[s§5 y2t7WE !, 
@))(at9lA ckw¬3i[i3i4 si4vsy3bq5 wµ4 si4vsyc3ymM-
sJK5:‘...b3Cu is3DgoEº5 sux3Jxzb ã7mtz5Fã7mnstz5 
sux3Jx2 yKxî5g6 xy5pbsQxcMsJK6 vNbs2 kNo3Jxzb 
ã7mtzi4Fã7mnstzi4 wop[s 3̄hi. Ì8N ã7mt woIsZh5tlA 
w1qMsJJ5 c9l 3̂tg9lFAwAwtg9l sxDtŒa5hi vNbs2 
kNo3Jxzb w1qDyxi4 ß vNÌu4, Îyxus3ysts2 wä8Nz 
w1qbsMsJ7uJ6.’

Îyxusk5 sux3JxdbsJ6 äsÙ{ ß3¬? xsIbµ5FsW3¯bµ5 
x5bgxa§aK6 mr{[s2 tuxDdtzk5 b3Cu is3DgoEp4fk5. 
bm8N b2XsN sux3gi6 Ì5hjz sux3Jxj5 W7mEsMsJJ6 
b2XsN d5yg4f5 vNbs2 vN8Nzi5 iQxk5 wÏ3hi 
wq3CMs3ymiCD8Ni5nz yM3Jx6 s3dy?9oxico3tlA 
xuh5 sux3Jx5 b2XsN d5yg4f5 x3ÇAi yKi5tî5gi 
wÏvb8insc5b˜DNso3iq5 whmQ5hQ5. vNbus5 wkgw8Nqb 
kNoq5 bmgm d5ygu5©2 wm3Ws2 y5Iqb yˆi5g5 vNbs2 
v?mzk5 sc7mEsbsA8Nmb bmguz wÏ3[sA8Nhi 

wm3Wu4 N7uic3iC3ij5 x7ml srs3b©2 er3bZñlq8i4 
er3bdtc3iCsbsA8Nht4. b2XN kN wkgw8Nk5 x3ÇAZñl8i 
bsn8†5 szÌi5gi kNym[QIsJgcs7m5, Öà7m5 W9MEsJ6 
wkw5 tudtx5 g1zh5typsicExc3iz yM3Jxusi4 vNbs2 
kNo3Jxb xyxi5 W5ht4 tr2Xgi4 bfI3ght4 x©tQsEx3ght9l 
bmgm kNs2 W5ndtq8i4, xsM5yps 3̄tNA vNbus5nIs1qg6 
tusJ6 wkw5 bsgAyqtA5 r4Zg3cICI1qg6.

yftÅD8Nhi Ì8N sux3Jx6 äsÙ{ ß3¬? yfgçl8k5 
N9ostv9MMsJK6 wÏEx3[s2 Ùzª5nClx3hi sW8Ndt5hil 
xbs5yƒctc9lxymMsJK6 vNbs2 wm3Wzi Nqx3Ngj5 
trstJi4 wvJEx3tj5 sux3Jxj5 x5yCsto7j5 § 
Ax9[Ex5 lEºu4, Ì5hjzl yf8istxl7j5 trstIsA8Nvu 
wÏ3tbsic5yxD8NMsJK6, wrmpxq5 sw7mz÷tbs5naxMsJJ5 
yftA5 wÏE3tbsNho3ht4.

b2XsN d5yg4f5 ÌKz yeis2 iW{[xk5 wÏ3Xox5ht4 
bfJ8Ny9lfMsJJ5 @*i4 Nk3i4, g5gi9l, su1mi9l, eMlZ3il, 
bfA8Ny7uhtx9 5̃ xu§5ht4 wqxctŒi4 €3li4 – bfIslr§a1qgi4 
Öµ4 xu§5ht4 vt1zht4 wqxctŒt9lQ5 bµi kNu¡ k Ü̂8Nc5bMsJJ5 
wkw5 W?9oxymiqtA5 W9MEsio8k5 kNk5 wMst9lQ4 c9l 3̂tg5 
„5yu4 xtc3tbsJ6 er3b6 x7ml sNb3gncst[i6 c9l 3̂tg5 
x5yCsto4 Ó5 Ç+u4, x7ml k 3̂[cMsJ7uht4 kN5yxmExl8i4 er3bi 
njyx5ul x7ml Wx9¬u.

b3Cu is3DgoEi3k5 tusÔ2 xzJ3çmEz ©f9 Awx9 
w3csmIui4 si4vstMsJI5tA5 wµ4, ‘xgw8NsmZhMsJJA5 
WI3i÷D8âlb xsMic 3̃it8k5, yfo7mEx¬MsJ7m5 
b2Xs Ĉh1ahxt9lb, ryxi xsMctŒ8it8k5 WNhctŒ5gdtK5 
Wytx¬7mb sux3Jxl WNh5tq5 WJ8Nyx3gxl5ht4, 
wvJ3tc3hbl sux3Jxf5 vNbs2 wm3Wzi Nqx3Ngj5 trstJi4 
wvJ3ti4, W5yxg7mEs5hb SwAC5ns˜D8âgu4 xsMicMsJJA5 
wrmpxK9l w¬8Nt4 d[xh7mEMsJ5ht4.’

Use Your Ecobag

More than a trend—a serious declaration for the preservation of the planet—many 
Nunavimmiut carry reusable shopping bags, as we witness many organizations giving 
away these cloth tote bags to their associates and clientele. Notably, more than a year 
ago the Nunavik Financial Services Cooperative introduced their “ecobag”, stating, “The 
ecobag will, if used on a regular basis, substantially help decrease the number of 2.5 bil-
lion plastic bags used each year in Quebec. NFSC encourages Nunavimmiut to use the 
ecobag. This gesture will contribute to the beautification of Nunavik communities.”

xgc5bExc3SA5 iDuxDti4 
kNs2 x?Ìi4 h4ftE1qgi4

Wsy1axgw8Ns2 szÌk5 – ho9ME5gxl7u4 
sc7mEAbsmo3S6 yM3Jxt8i4 Wso5yNhQxco3i6– 
bm4fx W9lQ5 xuh5 kN[7us5 is[3ixExoCu4 
is[xu Í5nq8i4 N5ny§ao3S5, bf?oC5b xuhi4 
tusJi4 vt1zpdtui9l WNhctŒctui9l 
É5g©w?o3tlQ5 c9l 3̂bIi4 is[xi4 iDu-
xDt5ni4. sc3bsJ5nsuJ6, x3ÇAoµ2 szÌk5 
xiA3y mo3g6, kN[7u ®NsIoEi3k5 W5Jpi3u4 
vg5pctŒ{[4 kw5yMsJt9lAi5 ‘h4ftEic3ix-
q5gu4 iDuxDt5nu4’, x9Mym J3bc3hi wµ4, ‘Ì8N 
iDuxDt, xg3bsc5bg xDi, wroQxEic7mEcb-
sMzK6 @.% Wox8i4 e9Mex5nIi4 iDuxDti4 
x3ÇAbµ5 xg3bs?5gi4 fÑ4u. kN[7u ®NsIoEi3k5 
W5Jpi3u4 vg5pctŒ{[z Ü9MgwAmK6 
kN[7u si4 xgc5bd9lQ5 Ì4fiz¯6 iDuxDti4. 
Ì8N x©tIs5yxXgxDi kN[7us5 kNoq8i4 
bfuN3¥osu9lg 3̃uJ6.’
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Cruising Through the Northwest Passage

There were approximately 95 adventurous Arctic enthusiasts from 
around the world aboard the Lyubov Orlova for her inaugural trip through 
the Northwest Passage during the end of August-early September, 
including a film crew doing a story about the journey and Cruise North, 
to promote within the Olympics and the Canadian Tourism Commission’s 
general tourism marketing efforts.

The ship’s log for September 1st, 2009 recounts: “… the Cruise 
North flag at the ship’s bow was replaced with a Canadian flag. As it was 
being run up in the lashing winds, a “Franglais” version of the Canadian 
National Anthem could be heard on the bridge, followed by a few bars 
of the Russian Anthem.”

The Russian-owned Lyubov Orlova is leased each summer by Makivik 
subsidiary company Cruise North. It was an important feat for the ship 

to be able to say we made it through the Passage in view 
of climate changing conditions that are expected to permit 
increasing navigation through these waters during the years 
to come. Canadian Inuit settlements surrounding either side 
of the Northwest Passage are the main reason that Canada 
can lay claim to the Passage and the Arctic Archipelago. It 
has been homeland of Inuit for thousands of years, so it is 
important for an Inuit company to welcome international 
guests to experience the rich history and significance of 
the area, rather than a foreign company which does not 
represent the region through Inuit eyes.

The ice class Lyubov Orlova ran into multi-year ice at the start of the 
passage and luckily the Canadian Coast Guard vessel Sir Wilfred Laurier 
was close enough to meet the ship and break her through the Passage, 
which made for an was an exciting day for our passengers.

During this journey they were fortunate to see 28 polar bears, cari-
bou, muskox, whales, and even a pod of orca whales — a rare treat in 
the region! Stops at historic sites included Beechy Island and Fort Ross, 
as well as scenically beautiful spots such as Somerset Island and Bellot 
Straight.

Cruise North president Dugald Wells recalls, “While we were bracing 
ourselves for a potentially difficult trip, given the amount of ice in the 
area at the time, our exceptional expedition team and ship crew, along 
with the Canadian Coast Guard, pulled together an unforgettable trip 
for our happy passengers.”

Xstrata Supervisors 
Taught Inuit Culture

Since January 2009, Xstrata Nickel – Raglan Mine has 
been providing its supervisors with two-day training 
sessions on cultural engagement.

This training includes a few hours on the history 
and culture of the Nunavik Inuit. This element allows 
the supervisors from other cultures to recount the 
ancestry of the Inuit living in the Nunavik commun-

ities. Information is given on 
Inuit values that help them 
to understand the Inuit life-
style and to see how this way 
of life is evolving as a result of 
the many challenges faced in a 
rapidly changing Nunavik.

An Inuit employee work-
ing at the mine site participates 
in each of these two-day ses-
sions thus promoting a more 
personalized interchange. The 

supervisors’ interest in learning Inuktittut challenges 
the Inuit employees’ abilities and helps to initiate  better 
communication between all the workers.

w4ygÇb4f5 WNh5tk5 xzJ3çq5 
wo8ixtbsAtc3Xg5 wkw5 wl3dyz8i4

IkxE @))(u5 WQx3[c3ht4, 
w4ygÇb if9 – ê4M8 sIC8i-
xgoEp4f5 WNh5tk5 xzJ3çd-
tu8i4 s9¬i-m3Îi WQs3n-
t5yAttA5 wo8ixt5y ic§ao3S5 
wl3dy3ËozJi4 woãAtc3ht4.

Ì4fx wo8ixt5yAbs5ht4 WQs3nt5yA†5 wMc3Xg5 xu§1qgi4 
wvs3iiFÜ?9MAyi4 kN[7us5 wkgw8â5 
wl3dyq8i4 wªy3uA9l W?9oxymAtq8i4. 
Ì4fxl wo8ixt5yAbsJ5 WNh5†5 xzJ3çq8k5 
wl3dyE1qbu8i4 wkw5 kN[7us5 yKoqb 
W?9oxymiq8i4 wl3dyz8il si4vspAbs?2S5. 
grytb s Atc§a7uJ5 wkw5 hNi4 w9oN3gd-
tc3m̄ b bm4fiz grymogxCu4 wkw5 
wª5Jyq8i4 grymi3Nd§5 bfo3ht9l ck6 
wkgw8â5 wªyz5 h3Cbs?9oxic3m̄ 5 kN[7u 
xy5p?9oxi3k5 Öàbs5ht4.

wkgw8â5 sIC8ix[7u WNh5g5 wMscbs?5g5 
Ì4f 8̂i s9¬i m3Îi WQs3nIsico3gk5 Öµ9l 
wMsc5biq5 gry5yxi3nsAts?2S5 hNi4 sçIsJc3m̄ 5. WNh5†5 xzJ3çq5b 
wk5tg5 wo5yAmiq5 sdàMe?5g5 wkgw8Nk5 WNh5tk5 ckw¬D8NiqtA5 
x7ml wvJ3ym§a5ht4 WNh5toµ5 i9osÔtiE§qb r9oxA5.
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A New Milestone for NEAS

The warming of the North has permitted a new milestone for Makivik’s 
joint-venture company Nunavut eastern Arctic Shipping this year, when 
they completed a voyage by MV Umiavut through the Northwest Passage. 

Carrying cargo of all sorts, she docked at 
Kugluktuk on September 10th, Cambridge Bay 
on Sept 12th, Gjoa haven on September 15th, 
and Taloyoak on September 17th. Sailing con-
ditions were so favourable that the ship was 
able to return from the Kitikmeot Region of 
Nunavut through the Fury and hecla Strait, 
which is often jammed with ice. This short 
cut through the Fury and hecla Strait saved 

three days of travel. The MV Umiavut was therefore Canada’s first Inuit-
owned ice class one vessel to go through the Passage.

each Arctic sealift season, which runs from July to November, NeAS 
reliably delivers sealift, container, packaging and marshalling services 
for individuals, local communities, businesses, housing authorities, con-
struction projects, and government departments and agencies across 
the Arctic.

W7mEst9lA x©tQsoMsJ7u÷ kNK5 
yeis2 kw[xi5 srs3bgu sux3Jxf5 
s5ypp4f5

s3Úy5ÔuQx3ymiz b3Cs2 WJ8NyAbsmoEK6 kÌu4 
W7mEst9lA x©tQs3iEoMsJ7uIzi4 mr{[s2 WNhctŒA-
tQ5hA tudtzk5 kNK5 yeis2 kw[xi5 srs3bgu 
sux3Jxf5 s5ypp4fi4 x5yCsto7j5 b4Zi x3ÇAu, sux3Jxf5 
WI‰D8NyoMsJ7uIz8i4 sux3Jxf5 suxK5tA5 wq3Cht4 
d5yg4f5 vNbs2 iQxk5 wÏ3ht4. sy5hi hNgw8Ni4, rnMsJK6 

d3l©u y2t7WE !)at9lA, 
wcl5©yxul rn3hi y2t7WE 
!@u, s3h3©ul rn3hi y2t7WE 
!%ao3tlA x7ml bl3Jxu rn3hi 
y2t7WE !&u. Öml wm3Wxl4 
sux3g[5nsyx5no3m5 sux3Jx6 
stD8NyMsJK6 et3us5 kNz8i5 
kNK7ügu5 Waw5 wrCnzA5 
wq3Chi, Ì8N yfc“1zXMs3hi 
yfc9lxMsJ1qm5. b4ƒN Waw5 
wrCnzA5 xiÅti3uk5 s9li 

Wzhi4 wq3CiEQxo7ui4 wroQxEA8NMeMsJJ6. sux3Jx6 
suxK5 yK9oÙaMsJK6 vNbu wkgw8Nk5 N7uiEIs5hi 
yftA5 wq3CA8Nhi sux3Jx6 b2XsN d5yg4f5 wÏDbsQs3hi 
wkgw8Nk5.

xgi5 srs3bgu sux3Jxf5 syv5bN6 N9ostymogx3m5, Jäu5 
tr5hA ª[7WE, kNK5 yeis2 kw[xi5 srs3bgu sux3Jxf5 
s5ypp4f5 hq3©t5nyxa5hi sux3Jxf5 s5ypA5p?2S6, syAttA5, 
sux3Jxf3gni9l Í3gw?5ht4 Nj1zm̄ bl gros3ym5yxgi4 
W5JpAtc3Xht4 wk8k5 xbsys 3̂tgk5, kNos 3̂tgk5, 
WNhZdbsJk9l, w9loEpk9l, nNpk9l x7ml v?msJ5 
W5Jp[q8k5 tudtq8kl srs3b©2 kNoq8îgk5.

Upcoming Dialogue 
for Life Conference

The next suicide prevention conference of 
the First Nations & Inuit Suicide Prevention 
Association of Quebec and Labrador, “Dialogue 
for Life VII”, will take place at a downtown 
Montreal holiday Inn from December 1st to 3rd, 
2009. Pre-conference training is scheduled for 
November 28th to 30th, 2009. With the theme of 
Honouring our Children, our Grandchildren and 
Future Generations, the conference will include 
several presentations and workshops for those 
involved in, affected by or interested in suicide 
prevention. Reduced rates are offered by Air Inuit 
and First Air. Telehone: 514-933-6066, toll free: 
1-888-933-6066 or email: dialogue@bellnet.ca 
to learn more.

c9o?9oxJ6 scctŒ8î5 wªy3ËozJk5 
vt1zi3Jxn6

ra9o6 w7uix3iu4 WJc3ty5ÖoNh8ik5 vt1zi3Jx6 
xf3zi kNc3çymJ5 x7ml wkgw8â5 w7uix3iu4 
WJc3ty5ÖoNh8ik5 vg5pctŒq5 fÑ4ul ˜Xgxul, 
‘scctŒAtc3i6 wªy3ËozJi4 VII‘, x©tIsic˜oEK6 
m8gpxu gJ3us[xl7u ço† ™8u †y7WE !-u5 tr9lA 
†y7WE #, @))(. vt1zi3Jx2-yKizi WQs3nt5yi5ã5 
s9los3bsmJ5 ª[7WE @*u5 ª[7WE #), @))( tr9lA. 
Ì8N vt1zi3Jx6 x?lc3tbs 3̃g6 wµ4 gro8i4 
§h5nmE8i6 eg3zt8i4, w3ab5ti4, ra¿5nt8il, Ì4Zi 
vt1zi3Jxu sçIsJ5 wMc 3̃g5 xuhv9Mi4 gn3tyAtox[i3ui4 sçJi4 x7ml 
vtmixDy3i4 woz 3̃gi4 wvJChcbs?5gk5, h3CbsmAtc3gk5 s{?¬8î5 w7uix3iu4 
WJc3ty5Öoi3u4 WNhAmJk5. vt1zi3Jxox3g5 cz5bstq5 xrroQx3ymtbs 3̃g5 
wkw5 cz5bÔq8k5 x7ml Ó+ wx4fk5. sçMstz: %!$-(##-^)^^, xro‰3ymJ6 
sçMstz:!-***-(##-^)^^ s{?¬8î5 cEbsI4f5 x9Mc5bstAtz5: dialogue@bellnet.ca 
Ì4ftÅN gryix3[sQx9MA8Ng5.
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Sapumijiit, Helping Victims of Crime

A criminal act such as an assault or a break-in can lead some people 
to experience stress and aftershock for a victim, a witness, or a family 
member of a witness or victim of crime. These are normal reactions that 
are symptomatic of post-trauma stress.

Sapumijiit, a crime victim’s assistance centre for Nunavimmiut, 
offers sustained support to victims, their family members and witnesses 

to help them overcome the physical, 
psychological and social consequences 
of crime.

Sapumijiit workers inform victims 
of their rights, the legal remedies and 
the financial assistance measures to 
which they may be entitled. They also 
provide technical assistance and make 
referrals to specialized health care, 
psychological and post-traumatic 
resources. Finally, Sapumijiit workers 
accompany victims and witnesses in 
court through the judicial process. 
Sapumijiit workers attend every sit-
ting of the itinerant court on the 
coasts of Ungava Bay, hudson Strait 
and hudson Bay.

The ser v ices  of fered by 
Sapumijiit are confidential and 
available free of charge to all 
Nunavimmiut.

Sapumijiit, which was created 
in 2004 through a joint initiative of 
the KRG and the Quebec Ministry 

of Justice, now has offices in three different commun-
ities: Kuujjuaq, Inukjuak and Kuujjuaraapik. To get in 
touch with the Sapumijiit worker nearest your com-
munity or for more information concerning the centre, 
contact the KRG Legal and Municipal Management 
Department at 819-964-2961 or 1-877-964-2961.

nS7uº5, WdIi4 ydu5yJk5 
Wlv5bsAto[i3i4 wvJ3yi6

WdIi4 yd5tEJk5 Wlv5bsi6 WQxc5bbsi3lî5 s{?¬8î5 
wÌ3bsi6 wk8k5 ÖàbsJ[i3k5 sdà5g[1zsA8NS6 raixA9l 
r5nicMesbsA8NS6 Wi3lbsJ[i9lg3j5, bf8Ng[i3j5, s{?¬8î5 
N7uiEIs5hi bf8Ng[i3u4 wMo7j5 s{?¬8î5 Wi3lbsJ[i3u4 
wMo7j5. bm4fx whmu4 h3êA8Ng5 hIsJ[i3k5 WsyEIs§5 
xJá5©icCt9l dx3ñymJ5 w2Wix3iE§gcE7mQ5.

nS7uº5, WdIi4 yd5tEJk5 Wi3lbsJ[i3k5 wvJ3ymNh8iu4 
W5JppsK5 woz5ht4 kN[7usk5, mipm§aK5 wvJ3yA-
tQA8Nbui4 Wi3lbsJ[i3k5, wMq8kl x7ml bf8Ng[i3k5 
Ì4fizoµ6 wvJ3ymNh§a5hi tu4fl, whm4fl wª5JyqtA9l 
Wi3lbsifuk5 h3CbsAt[iqtA5.

nS7uº5 WNh5tq5 gryt5yps§aK5 
Wi3lbsmJ5 ck9lxtQ4 WJ8Nstc3m̄ b, 
WdItA9l ck6 €3eAt5nÌCI3m̄ b 
Wi3lbsJ[itA5 xgD8Nbu8i4. Wbc3tyA-
tc§a7uJ5 W9lfQxotA5 wvJ3y Ati4 x7ml 
bfIsAt5nq8i4 W9lfQ xotA5 wlyoEpk5, 
whmoEpk9l x7ml Wi3lbsJ[î5 dx3ñymA-
tco3g5-raixA5 wvJ3bsNh8inu8i4 WZh{[Q-
A8Nbq8k5. whxil, nS7uº5 WNh5tq5 
moA8N§aK5 Wi3lbsmJi4 bf8Ng[i3il 
w3cgw[oxogx3mb WNh5bs AtcEx3ght4 
w3cgw[tA5. nS7uº5 WNh5tq5 w3cgw[7ui-
sQ xooµk5 mo5ym§5 sz?usi4, kKxl7usi9l 
x7ml bysI3Jxusi4.

W5JpAtoµq5 Ì4fx nS7uº5 w¬8Ny xt4 
Njgw8N6 w3XtbsJ5nIs1Qm6 rNAlg w8Nf8il 
gn3tyAt5nIsNt4 x7ml kN[7us oµi4 x®5©ht4 
W5Jpic3XS5.

nS7uº5, tusixo3ht4 n3etbsicM-
s3ymK5 @))$at9lA vg5pctŒA tQlA vt[4 
kNooµ5 v?m4fl fÑ4 v?ms9l w3cgw[oEi3k5 
g3cb3[zk5, bZbZ x9M[c3Xo3d5 kNo8i Wzhi: 
ƒ4Jxu, wk5Jxu x7ml ƒ4JxÇW1u. cspQx3[cDmA[5 
nS7uº5 WNh5tzi4 kNo8k5 ci8iÙu5gu4 s{?¬8î5 
gryQx4viDmgw8NClxD[5 W5Jtc3lt5 Ì4fiz W5Jppi4, 
cspQx3[cD8NSt5 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 WdIoEpq8i4 x7ml 
kNø5 v?µWqb vmpc3iuk5 W5JIs[x8i s?i scom[QlQ5 
*!(-(^$-@(^! s{?¬8î5 !-*&&-(^$-@(^!.

W5JpAtoµq5 Ì4fx nS7uº5 w¬8Nyxt4 
Njgw8N6 w3XtbsJ5nIs1Qm6 rNAlgw8Nf8il 
gn3tyAt5nIsNt4 x7ml kN[7usoµi4 x®5©ht4 

W5Jpic3XS5.

The services offered by Sapumijiit are confidential and 
available free of charge to all Nunavimmiut.
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Let’s Eliminate Violence

November 25th 2009 will be Nunavik’s official day for the elimination of vio-
lence against women. This day will be an opportunity to show that Nunavimmiut 
are supportive of a peaceful society and are against any kind of violence. There 
will be activities organized in Nunavik communities. We are asked to collab-
orate in partnership with representatives from the Nunavik Regional Board of 
health and Social Services, the Saturviit Inuit Women’s Association of Nunavik, 
the Kativik Regional Government, the Nunavik Women’s Shelters and the 
Northern Villages. If you are willing to get involved or if you need additional 
information, contact: Martha Annanack, coordinator for elders’ and women’s 
Issues, KRG (819-964-2961 ext. 2247) or Sylvie Ricard, family violence and sex-
ual abuse agent, NRBhSS (819-964-2222 ext. 244).

For some, family life has become an ordeal characterized by alcohol, drug 
abuse, and a loss of cultural values, which often leads to violent behaviour. It is 
time to break the cycle of violence, regain control, and rebuild healthy families. 
Men and women are role models for our children and have the responsibility 
to demonstrate peaceful ways of living together. All Nunavimmiut are invited 
to act against the violence that affects our communities, so that our hearts, our 
souls and our lives are focused on creating a better life for all.

Photo: Representatives of social services institutions and Makivik met to 
discuss the issue of domestic violence in Nunavik. Remember to be kind and 
compassionate to others. 

h4fpxc3is?5g5 whotMs3MK5

srx6 ª[7WE @%, @))(ao3X5 kN[7u s9lc 3̃S5 
x3Ni4 h4fpxc3is?5gk5 whot5yN3u4. Ì8N 
s9l6 W[5ns 3̃S6 bfIst5y[sA8Nli kN[7us5 
nS5pymQxq5 ãmctŒ8ic5yxgu4 wª5JycD8Ni3u4 
x7ml xrC3gExq5 ckgw8Noµ5yx6 h4fpxc3is?5gi9l 
v2Wxhxt5yAbs?5gi9l. ckwgw8N6 ckw¬3ibc 3̃g6 
kN[s2 kNooµq8i. xb8is[symJA5 WNhctcd/
s5hb r4Zg3ti4 WymJi4 kN[7u wlyoEi3kl 
wkoEi3kl W5Jp[u5, ng3[4 wkw5 x3â5 kN[7us5 
vg5pctŒ{[z5, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fi5, kN[7us5 x3â5 
eµ[q5 x7ml b3Cus5 kNoq5. bm4fkz wMsJmA[5 
gryQx4vi3tbsJm5niD[9lî5 cspQx3[cD8Ndt5: 
µb €N 3̂u4, xbs5yf3typu4 wkgcsJ9l x3âl 
ckw¬Dbs[q8k5, s?i vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fi 
G*!(-(^$-@(^! sçMstzb ñzi5©2 ry5Jtz 
@@$&H s{?¬8î5 ¥9[ Eñ, wMŒ5 h4fpxEstiq8kl 
kox3if9l Wlv8iAtªozJk5 WNh5t, kN[7u 
wlyoEi3kl wkoEi3kl W5Jp[7u G*!(-(^$-@@@@ 
sçMstzb ñzi5©2 ry5Jtz @$$H.

wMŒaJ5 wMq8k5, wMŒtA5 xi3CctŒ8î5 
v2WxN3gbc3Xo3mb xsMbsJi4 wuxl8k5, 
xyq8i4 €z÷8Ng3©mi3k5 x7ml wkgw8NtA5 
wl3dy3uA5 w9oN3gdtu8i4 n4fwymo3ik5, 
bm4fx WsyEIs?ogxCu4 WJc3tyy§5 Wsy3Ìi3u4 
v2WxNe?5gu4. Öµ4 v2WxNeyc5bi3u4 Wsy3Ìymi-
s?o3g5 k3ctQxco3XK5, mrQx ̄ 3lbl xsMbs¯D8âlb 
xsM¯o3ltQ9l, wMŒ8iu9l §1aytEic¯o3lb. 
xa†9l x3âl eg3zt8k5 w5IC5nIsJ5 WI5nd-
tc3Sl bf5nst5yc5bg5nsi3u4 ãmic3lt4 
wªctŒ8icD8NExu4. kN[7usoµ5 w¬8Nt4 wMsctŒ8i-
c5yxdIsK5 vg5pctŒAtc5yxlt9l xrC3gi4f5 
v2WxNeis?5gi4, ß7mt5tA5, b3itA9l wªy5tA9l 
i5byx3gi4 bf5nsic5yxgi9l n3et5y?9oxic3gnsZ5b 
wk5tA5 bm5b wªyc5yxi3nsod9lb.

x5pax6: wkoEi3k5 W5Jp“5 r4Zg3tq9l 
mr{[sl r4Zg3tq5 vtctŒ8icMsJK5 W5Jtc3ht4 
scctŒAtc3inu4 kN[7u wMŒ5 h4fpxEst5ht4 
WlvstiE§q8i4. w3csmc5bMs3b wk5yxaQxc3iu4 
ivAh2XQxc3it8il xy5ti4.
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Honoured 
for Promoting Elders

Johnny Peters received the 2009 Prix Hommage 
delivered by the Conseil des aînés du Québec on 
October 1st, 2009. he was cited for his long and 
vigorous career in striving to highlight Inuit cul-
ture and specifically the critical role that elders 
play in maintaining this heritage. Johnny was 

instrumental in implementing Makivik’s Land Use and Ecological Data 
Base project that documents 
Nunavik Inuit knowledge for 
posterity. he was honoured 
along with 16 other Quebec 
recipients. The choice of 
candidates to receive the 
award is determined by the 
elders Council of Quebec 
based on criteria including 
who plays an important role 
by enhancing the well being 
of senior citizens, their con-
dition and their place in society.

xqJu4 §hQIsic3g6 
d{?tEAtc§ai3uk5 
wkgc3i4

÷i Wb É5gbsMsJK6 AwAw4f5 wkgc3k5 
vt1zp3JxaiC3hA tudtxb AwAwtg5 
x5yCstc3©2 Conseil des aînés du Québecu4 
É5gwAtQ§z8i4, AwAwtg5ãN6 Prix 
HommageFW‰ sµ0-aiC3bsJu4 s4gWE !, @))(at9lA 
Wtbs5JtQMsJIui4. Nlâ3bsAtcMsJJ6 x3ÇAi xuhxl8i 
xfi7mExl4 k3cspMs3ymNA WNhx3Xo3bui4 kwbt5yq8NCh5hi 
c9obst5yÖoq8Nyx3hil wkw5 wl3dyz8i4 Wlx3gul 
wkgò5 wvJ3ymiE§gcq8i4 wk5tA5 e7mdt5nyxi4. ÷i 
wvJ3ymym7mE5g6 vJytbsic3tyNh5hi mr{[f5 kNi4 
xg3bc3ij5 x7ml kNs2 x?ÌªozJi4 x9MymJ1awAtos3iu4 
WNhAbsmJk5 x9MymJ1awAtsm5ht4 kN[7us5 wkgw8â5 
cspmAtq8i4 g1z[cDt5ni4. WZhx3ymiz §hQIsic7mEM-
sJJ6 wMQIs5hi !^k5 xyuk5 fÑ4usactuk5. Nlâ3bsAti4 
WJ5nsJEIsJ5 grÌ3bs§aK5 fÑ4u wkgò5 vt1zp3Jxq8k5 
g1z[c3ht4 W9ME7u4 WZhc5bymJi4 wMst5yic5yxht4 
wkgcdtu8i4, bm4fxl wkgcdbsJ5 hNh5tsiq8i4 
ckwoziq8il wª5Jy3u xf3zi.

Artist’s Residency Includes Inuit

In January 2009, Inukjuak became the 14th community—along-
side London, Tokyo, Paris, New york and Rome—to enrol in the list 
of eligible destinations for the artists-in-residence programme of the 

Conseil des arts et des let-
tres du Québec (CALQ). 
each year,  one ar tist 
from Nunavik and one 
from southern Quebec 
will be selected for a 
two-month artist’s resi-
dency in Montreal or 
Inukjuak. These cul-
tural exchanges will 
give the grant recipi-

ents the opportunity to 
expand their artistic horizons and 

to explore their art in a welcoming 
environment.

Nimalan yoganathan, who rec-
ords and applies various sounds as 

forms of art, travelled to Inukjuak from 
his home in Montreal this past August to record the sounds in and 
around the community as materials for his work. In exchange, painter 
Jessie Koneak Jones of Kuujjuaq began her artist’s residency stay in 
Montreal this fall.

bfuN3gos3ik5 NJ3bsQx3g§5  
wMst5yK5 wkgw8Ni4

IkxE @))(at9lA, wk5Jx6 !$aAt1aMsJK6 – wMÌa5hi 
M8b8, g4rÔ, X‰, is Jx4 x7ml Î7 w9lZnq8k5 – wMsy5hi 
sX5bsmA8N˜o3gk5 bfuN3gos3tk5-kNymQx3gX5gk5 
WNhAt5noxamJk5 fÑ4u AwAwtg5 x5yC-
sto8k5 bfuN3gos3†5 x9MymJ1awº9l 
fÑ4u. x3ÇAbµ5, bfuN3gos3†5 N9ogw8Nz5 
kN[7usI6 x7ml xbsy6 fÑ4 yeixiusI6 
t4fxbsicc5b 3̃g6 b3éi-m3Îi 
bfuN3gos3†5 NJEx3g§z8k5 
m8gp xü5gj9lî5 wk5Jxü5gj9lî5 
ÉtbsmÜ8Nic 3̃lt4. bm4fx wl3d-
yctŒ1qg5 bs3¥b3iq5 ®NsIob-
sJ[i3i4 W[c3ty[s?8ixg5 
bfuN3g o sD8Ni3ui4 xKzQx4vi6 
WA8NyQ  x9˜I si5nq8i4 x7ml nN1a-
xbq5 g1zh{[Q5yxbu8id9lQ5.

âm 8̃ Ôvâb8, hNgw8Noµ5 
h3?lq8i l iWq8il iWos3ymJos§6 
gn3i÷D toxEy§ui, xs4AysMsJJu 
wk5JxoxMsJJ6 m8gpxu5 xi3Cui5 
W5hi iWosEx3ghi wk5Jx2 kNozi 
gn3nsJi4 WNh5buk5 xg˜Dm5hQ5. bs3tc3hi, uax3ymJos3tu 
yxy dqx6 Ô8yu4 ƒ4Jxusu4 m8gpxüyMsJJu4 b3éi m3Îi 
b4vi srx5nu.
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Looking New in the Virtual World

By now the readers of Makivik Magazine are fully aware that all of 
Makivik’s publications including Makivik Magazine, Makivik News, 
Taqralik, and Atuaqnik going back more than 33 years are freely avail-
able on the Internet and new magazines such as this one are uploaded 
to the archive as they become available.

In the same vein, in early September the Avataq Cultural Institute 
also placed their cultural magazine, Tumivut, up there for all to access—
again thanks to the Bibliotheques et archives nationales du Quebec. As 
with Makivik’s publications, the digitized version of Tumivut is keyword 
searchable and creates a permanent record of this important cultural 
publication.

Also in the virtual world, the websites for both Makivik Corporation 
and Avataq look new again. While the cost of our own website 
(makivik.org) is covered within Makivik’s operations budget through 
the Information Department, it was thanks to a grant from heritage 
Canada Canadian Culture Online that Avataq’s website (avataq.qc.ca) 
has been completely renewed.

kÌa÷o3g5 ho9lg3gx¬I3gu 
yM3Jxu

bZbZso3g6 xgx3y§5 mr{[f5 eu3Dxq8i4 
cspmo3d5 mr{[s2 x9MymJ1awAtQ?5bq5 
wMcExq5 mr{[f5 eu3Dxq8i4, mr{[s2 
gnC5ndtq8i4, b3Co4fi4 x7ml xgx3if8i4 Ì4fx 
eu3Dxoxa§gcs7mb x3ÇA5 ## xiA3Xoxt9lQ5 
xroD8âlQ9l bfIsJ8N[c5yxht4 cEbsItA5 
x7ml kÌD3goµ5 eu3Dx5 §3l b4ftgN xgx3btg5 
cEbsIu Wsox3y[7Ëbs5nstQ§ao3ht4 eu3Dxo-
xaŒ3ym5nogxCu4.

b2WftgN5bs6, y2t7WE WQx3cust9lA 
x?b6 WsygcoEp4f5 wl3dy3ËozJi4 eu3DxoxE§ui4, 
guK4fi4, cEbsItA5 gê8NbstËEMsJQK5 rNoµ4fk5 
bfNh5bsA8Nyt7uhQ5—Nf3mb¥5 xgxZoEi3ul Wsox3y-
i3ul fÑoµu W5Jpp4f5. mr{[s2 eu3Dxo xE§qg5, 
cEbsI4f5 kwbA8Ngoxam5ht4 guK5 ei3bsA8NS5 
x9Mgw8NlA Ì8N x5yCstz n3et5yymAbsK9l 
xysMs3ymixD8âgi4 x9MymJdtc3iu4 W7mEs5ht4 
wl3dy3ËozJi4 x9MymJ1awAbsmJi4.

ho9lg3gx¬I3gu yM3JxücbsJ5, cEbsI4f5 
gê8NbsA8Ng5 bm3u4 mr{[f9l x?b4fl bs5gq5 
kbsyot3ym3cusoEK5. Ömo cEbsI4f5 gê8Nbst5ti4 
nNAtK5 GgÇDtc3hi makivik.orgu4H ®NsI3gDbsiq5 
xro3bs§aK5 mr{[s2 wq3Ct5yAtui4 ®NsItA5 
gÇZosDt QymIqtA5 x3dtQ5hA gnc5bstAtoEi3u4 
W5Jp[4, Öà4vlx3tlQ9l Nf3mb e7mdt5noEp4f5 vNbu 
vNbustA5 wl3dy3ªozJi4 cEbsIËèioEº5 x?b4f5 
cEbsI4f5 gê8Nbs[z8i4 GgÇDtc3hi avataq.qc.cau4H 
w¬8Ni4 ®NsIc3ty5ht4 kbsyot3bst5yMsJK5.

Farewell, Emily Novalinga

Nunavik poet emily Novalinga, whose recent works included a poem 
engraved onto a stainless steel chair as part of a Michel Goulet art assem-
blage—a 400th anniversary gift from Montreal to Quebec City—suddenly 

passed away this past October 
18th at the age of 55. Just days 
before her death, emily had 
mentioned to Makivik Magazine 
that  she was planning to 
embark upon a tour of Nunavik 
to tell stories and recite poetry 
to the schoolchildren. She was 
chosen winner of Nunavik’s 
first Aumaaggiivik grant for lit-
erature, which is a program 
established by KRG and Avataq. 

One of few published Inuit poets, emily is was an inspiration to all who 
knew her.

SwA3ixq9MtQ, ™üo k?o1 6̄

kN[7us6 si4Ïgx§6 ™üo k?o1z6, c7uf5 
WNhc5bymIq5 wMcMsJJ5 si4vsy1axi4 x9MymJ1ab-
scbsMsJJi4 rrx7uFn[CI7u w5y?sbu wMQIstb s5ht4 
uyx9 fø2 bfuN3goxEym5hQ5 m8gpx3u sIst9lQ5 
É5gwAtQMsJIq8k5–x3ÇAi $))i4 w9lZn so3iui4 
N9ostA5Ist9lA fÑ4 yt–iEsN1qgu4 wªA8âicv9M-
MsJK6 ß4gWE !*at9lA srsco3hi %%i4. s9li 
xu§1qgi wªhzo3hi ™üo scs5pMsJK6 mr{[f5 
eu3Dxq8i4 xgw8ND3ticExu4 kN[7j5 x3[b 3̃iui4 
si4ÏgxEx3gvb9li x7ml xgxZox[i3ui4 wo8ixtk5 
xgx3yli gñt5yAtcEx3gvb 3̃iC3hi. ™üo 
t4fxbsmMsJJ6 ñM8îtbsm5hi kN[7u yK9oÙa 3̃hi 
xsm4Œ[7u5 ®Ns5Itbsli xgxZos3ymi3j5, Ì4fx 
xsm4Œ[4f5 wi9MbsmJ5 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fk9l 
x?b4fk9l. wr5gxW8k5 xgxZos§a5ht4 wkgw8Nk5 
wMQIs5hi, ™üo WZhxDtcD8Nstui4 Ü9MgwAtcc5bMsJK 
cspmpoµui4.
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Federal Funding 
for You

Canadian heritage provides fund-
ing for activities organized during 
the “Celebrate Canada” period, 
which runs from June 21st to July 1st 
so we trust that this advance infor-
mation gives readers ample time to 
apply. This funding is to be used to 

help celebrate one or more key days falling within 
this period, including National Aboriginal Day 
(June 21st), Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day (June 24th), 
and Canada Day (July 1st).

Organizations eligible to apply for this 
funding include non-profit organizations, munici-
palities, cooperatives, unincorporated associations, 
and even businesses that are engaged in celebra-
tion projects that are non-commercial in nature. 
The funding can be used to cover the costs of 
fireworks shows, promotional and entertain-
ment expenses, and traditional food on National 
Aboriginal Day.

Although it may seem a little early to be 
thinking of events that will be taking place next 
June or July, the cut off date for applying for fund-
ing under the “Celebrate Canada” program is early 
in the new-year (typically at the end of February). 
Therefore, plans for organizing activities and mak-
ing the necessary funding applications have to 
be finalized well in advance.

Check the Canadian heritage web site, 
or contact the regional Canadian heritage in 
Montreal, to find out when the government will 
be receiving applications for funding under the 
Celebrate Canada program for 2010.

v?mgc4fi5 
®NsIc3tbsAtsA8Ng5

vNbu e7mdt5noEp4f5 Wbc3ty§aK5 ®NsIc3t-
yAti4 WZhxDbsZI3gi4 ckgw8N6 hZM8is AmJk5 
s9li5 ‘N9osi3ysDtc3Ni vNbu4’, Ì4fx s9lw5 
N9osym§5 Ôi @!u5 tr5ht4 Jä!j5 Öàoz Ji4 
s9lc3ys§aiq5 whmQ5hQ5 Ì4fiz xgx3yJ5 
®NsI3y s[cDmZI3iq5 W[5nc5yxg7mEs÷3S5. Ì4fx 
®NsIc3tyA†5 wvJ3yA t5noxamK5 N9osi3ysgi4 
N9ogw8Nq8i4 s9lc3tb sJi4 Ì4fNi s9li N9osi3ysN3i, wMst9lQ5 sfx N9oq5 
vNbu kNogcoµ5 s9ldtz5 GÔi @!H, AwAw5 fÑ4us5 s9ldtz5 GÔi @$H x7ml 
vNboµjozJ6 s9ldt4 GJä !H.

tusJ5 Ì4fN1z5 ®NsIc3tbsAt5nÌChA8Ng5 wMc3g5 tusJi4 çq3ifos3t-
sNh1qgi4, kNø5 v?µWq8i4, fxÑ5, tusÔi3ui4 wobEIsi3Ìym1qg5 vg5pctŒ8î5, 
x7mlx9 5̃ WNhZdbsJ5 wMscbsic3ixg5 N9osi3y si3i4 WNhAtco3gk5 is3Dy3iu4 
WNhZc3t  sqgx3Xb. ®NsIc3tbsA†5 xg3bsJ8Ng5 xro3gwAtslt4 wfmi4 d7jxÔD-
t5nyAt slt4, d{?tEAt5nyAt5n slt4 x7ml bf8Ns÷3t ypi4 W1axtc3iu4 xro3gwAtk5 
x7ml kNogò5 ie8Nq8i4 WAbslt4 iEt5yAbs 3̃Xb vNbu kNogò s9ldtxi.

bZbZ whmNDNsÔZlx6 swmlxExq5 Ôiul Jäul ryxi x©t 3̃gi4 
xgw8ND3tEAmJ5, bm8NsZlx3tlA Ì4fiz ®NsI3ÌCh8î5 whoic3tbs5nstQ§aK5 
xb8isD†5 ‘N9osi3ysDtc3i vNbu4’ ÖIsAtc3g5 WIsymQxc§aK5 
x3ÇA6 WQx3cust9lA GWIsymŒQxc§aZu4 [KxEs2 b3ez whot9lAH. 
Öà7m5, xgw8ND3tEî5 ckw¬3is 3̃gi4 x7ml ®NsI3ysD5pî5 yKigçl7uA5 
WI‰3bsm5yxExc§aK5.

bfQxc5bdN3Sy vNbu e7mdt5noEp4f5 cEbsI4f5 bfNh5bs[QA8Nbz8i4, 
s{?¬8î5 cspQx3[c3ly kNooµ5 vNbu e7mdt5noEi3k5 W5Jp[zi4 m8gpxü5gu4, 
gryNh{[QlQ5 cz v?m4f5 WtbsA8Ny 3̃um̄ b ®NsIc3tbsAt5ni4 x9MymJ1awAti4 
wozlt4 N9osi3ysDtc3ij5 vNbu4 WNhAbs˜o3uJi4 @)!) x3ÇAxi.

Vote for Makivik 
on January 21st

Inuit James Bay and Nor thern 
Quebec beneficiaries are again 
reminded that the day for Makivik 
Corporation’s executive universal 
elections has been changed from 
the last Friday of each annual gen-
eral meeting to the third Thursday 
of each January. Consequently, 
voting for the positions of Vice-

President for economic Development and Corporate Secretary are 
scheduled to take place on January 21st, 2009. Please remind your fellow 
Inuit to cast their vote next January 21st.

iDx3î5 mr{[f8k5 IkxE @!u

wkw5 W?9odtÌ3bg5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb 
xqctŒAtq8i5 w3òtbsQ x9MAtc3S5 
mr{[s2 S3gi3nnq8i4 kN[oµu 
iDx3ic3î5 s9lQ§gcq5 xy5pymoExq5 
x3ÇAbµ5 vt1zi3J xc3tlQ5 ie5y“5 
ra9oÙz8i iDx3ic3isc5bMsJJ5 
xy5py mo3mb x©t¯c5b˜o3ht4 IkxEu 
ybmz8î5 Wz5ystz8i. Ì4fx Öµ4 xy5pbs-
icMsJt9lQi5, iDx3î5 xzJ3cmEs2 
gzo5nzi4 mrbZhxDttA5 W?9ox t5yi3k5 
W5Jp[7u x7ml mr{[s2 x9Mt7mE5nzi4 x©tIsicExc˜o3S5 
IkxE @!, @)!)u. wªctŒtA5 w3csmt5yctŒdN3Sy 
iDxEx3gQxc˜Exu4 IkxE @!u.

cEbsI4f5 bfQxC5ã5 s?i: http://www.pch.gc.ca/special/canada/index-eng.cfm
vNbu e7mdt5noEp4f5 m8gpxu x9M[zb sçMstz5: !-*&&-@@@-@#(&

Web site: http://www.pch.gc.ca/special/canada/index-eng.cfm
Canadian heritage Montreal phone number: 1-877-222-2397
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bf9˜W8i6 
wo8ix†5 
wªyx8i4

Ömo S3gi3nQx9Mu4 c9l 5̂ 
kNz8i wo8ixEx9˜Qx3gymQxu4 
e5Öz ÷8N X4vlx3hi, Öm1zgw8N6 
WI3ig  xWs?5Iq9M6 d[xN3g gw8N-
sq8N D8N Cil. wo8ixg gcZ˜-
WsogxCu4 wo8ix†5 gry5nstQ§5 
xuhx¬c5bMzQ xq5 xi3C splQ5 
wo8i  xD†5 WNhQ xcc5bMz/q5 
Ì4fxl xi3C sI[iq5 WI‰3ym5yxE-
xcc5bixExq5 WI‰3ym[ sdIsmJ6 
s9l6 trstM s3tNA, ÖàQxc3hQ9l hJc-
Clx3X5. x7ml wo8ixbui4 wo5yyxCl-
x3m̄ 3u Ns5yg3bsi5nu yKizA5 

ÌKô8NbEs3nQxc3ht4 xgw8ND3ty -
x3lt9l Ns5yg3Ns2 s9lzk5, Ì4fx Öµ4 
Ns5yg3bsî5 s9los3b sm§a7mb raCE-
x9M[c1qgu4. xi3Csp5hQ5 WI5nb3b -
smAtq5 cspn3ym5yxExc§5 x9My-
mJ1a   ym5y xE xc3ht9l x7ml wo8ixts2 
rs5Jtox[iq5 b7mym5Öo5y xExc3ht4 
wo8ixt WIEs3i C3bsixgx3X5 wo8ixt-
bsAtui4. bm4fx W9MEsi3Ùa9ME§5; 
Öà7m5 sc3XgA5 wo8ixti4 ‘WNh5ht4 
xro3bs  Atc3ymQxq5’ wo8ixbui4 
WI‰A y3bsAtQ§ui4. wo8ixt WNh§a7m5 
xro3bsAtÌM3hi wo8ixE3iC3bsAtÌui4 
WNh5bui4 b7mv5bZi WNh5g[isZu.

wo8ixbu yMÌA5 wo8ix†5 
wªy3uªozJi4 vm5yxq8NExc§a7uJ5 
wo8ix[7ui w5y?gw8Nis2 xyxA5 
wªy3uªozJi4 vmQxc3XuJ5, xi3Csp-

ymIui4 wo8ixDtu8i4 W[5nc3[o-
s3ymQxc3ht4, xgx3yQxc3ht4 x7ml x9Mym-
J1awAtQQxc3hiQ5. Öm1zZM4 xi3Cj5 
rW1aic§5, hqstZhQxc§a5ht9l 
cspm1qbui4 xuhi4 vt1zyc5bQ-
xc3iu4 GwM8ˆgcE1qbui9l wM8ˆb3ic-
§a5ht4H, ie5yxi4 iEymQxc3ht4, 
x8kÇ3ym5yxExc3ht4, iEsZt9l trb-
sv9MX5ht4 x5ymIu8i4 rW1ai3j5 s{?¬8î 
‘s9lys5yxq5©ht4’ bm4fx x©tIs§a7mb 
wk8k5 x©tIs1q[cCt9l rNgw8Noµj5 
NrusIsizl8î5 xg3tNA. raigczi, 
wo8ixbui4 WI‰Dy3bsico3ht4 bm4fiz 
w3csm5yoCu4, wo8ix†5 w¬8Nt4 
WJEic7mE2Xg5 gryo3ht9l x3hÎtQ§q5 
w¬8Nt4 bmsô8ˆic3iqQxq5. bm4fx-
a5nmbl wo8ixtl wM9lgq9l 
d[xN3ini4 xyq8i4 xu§1qgi4 
x©tic3ym§aK5 Öµ4 N9obu8i4 
wo8ixEºxc3i6 d[xN5nvg1qo3m5¡

bm4fxo5bs6 WJEmsts§aQK5 
mr{[j5 kN[s9l tu7mEdtq8k5. 
bm4fxl W5JtQ5hQ5 mr{[4 nS5py-
mNh§aK6 S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixgi4 
wvJ3yAtc3hi wo8ix tªozg-
w8Nyx3gi4 ®NsIc3t yAtQ§u8i4 x7ml 
cEbsIc3t yps?5hi wo8ix ti4. vt[4 
wo8ixioEis2 WNh5tq5 wo8ix-
goEi3j5 W5Jp[7ui wvJ3ym9MExl§aK5 
wªyq8i4 d[xN3g bc3tyZh2Xi3uA5, 
s[Z3©ht4 bm4fx kN[7usè5 wkgw8â5 
sdà5gmE8i4 ñ1zyQxcc5b 3̃ht4 
wo8ixE  x3ymZlx3tlQ5. sêo W‰+Sx 
hc5yt5yi3k5 xsM5ypQIsJ6 vt[4 
wo8ixioEi4fk5 X3NtQIs§aK3l 
hc5yAbs 3̃gi4 x©tIsic3Xgi4 WNh-
xD¥8i4 m3Îi4 xf8ic3Xgi4 vt5bis -
tbs?5ht4 kN[7u5 m8gpxj5 wo8ixE-
x3ymJoµk5. Ì4fNi eu3Dxo x5ti 

bm4fx bf5nstlx1axbK5 x5paxtA5 
x5posEvbstQMsJI5tA5 wo8ixti4 
wo8ixNs2 x3ÇAz WQx3cust9lA 
µE-[4gê8u S3gi3nu4 wo8ix‰3ymJ5 
wo8ixEx9˜[zi wo8ixgi4 x7ml 
M Ç8u Nqx3ñEi3ul xyq8il hc5y-
axDti4 W1ax[xl7üt9lQ5 xs4Ay @$u, 
b4Zi s9lu wo8ixtoµ5yx5 wo8ixNs2 
x3ÇAzi @))(-@)!)u wo8ixic 3̃g5 
ò3dIsJ w8Ns[QMsJ÷8i.

µE-[4gê8u S3gi3nu4 wo8ix‰3ymJ5 
wo8ixEx9˜[z8i AwAwtg5 wo8ixg5, 
Ç5ps-vNb4foxMsJ7uJ5 ÌK1zMsJK9l 

wonW Éy7u4 bf8Ns÷Ex3ht4 xW3§I3b-
st9lA bM“ntA5 kwbtbs 3̃hi 
xW3§I3tc3hi ‰Wx4v µ4f8 8̂u4. 
xJ3NmsZlx6 wonW xW3§I3bsicMs3hi 
xivWQxcMsJ7m5 bm8Nl W5JtQ5hA 
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xµ8b ÙC8 x5poxaJ6 M Ç8u fÛl7u4 
wvDts2 ÷4 v3¥ ñzî9lxhi.
Amanda Baron posing at La Ronde right in 
front of the Jacques Cartier Bridge.

§y klr trQs3cu6 S3gi3nQx9Mu 
wo8ixExEx1zhi µE-[4gê8u, 
dz5g6, w3csm5yhi xˆNuk9l xÌbuk9l 
x5nuk9l xI7uk9l xz7uk9l x4vuk9l 
scs5JbsAtQc5bMsJIui4 b3Cu5 ªQxMsCi.
Susan Nulukie newly arrived to start her first year 
at Marie-Victorin College, smiling, thinking about 
all the advice she got from her parents, aunts and 
uncles before leaving North.

wo8ix†5 M Ç8 vÌlxb ñzî5g5.
A group of students in front of La Ronde entrance.
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A Glimpse of 
Student Life
Although going to college down south can 
sometimes be invigorating, it is not always 
easy or just fun. Very soon the students find 
out that there is plenty of homework to do and 
that homework must be finished by a specific 
day, no matter what. And there are exams to 
write on a specific day so students must study 
and be prepared for the exam on that day, 
no matter what. The homework assignments 
must be properly researched and written and 
the answers on the exams have to be correct 
in order to pass the exam. Basically this is what 
it is all about; which is why we always say that 
a student “earns” their diploma. The student 
does the work and the diploma is their reward 
for doing the work correctly.

In the meantime students have to deal 
with other parts of their life besides sitting 
in the classrooms, managing their time for 

homework assignments, reading, and writ-
ing. For instance there is often homesickness, 
getting used to being amongst so many stran-

gers (and new friends), eating 
properly, dressing neatly, and 
the unexpected heartaches or 
“bad days” that happen to every-
body else no matter who they are 
or where they are living. Upon 
reflection, a graduating student 
is always proud of their effort 
and realizes that their struggles 
through college were well worth 
it. And of course there are few 
events quite as wonderful for 
the family of a graduating stu-
dent than to see their loved one 
succeed!

It is also a proud event for 
Makivik and other Nunavik organ-
izations. For instance this is why 
Makivik supports postsecondary 
students with a special schol-

arship fund as well as computer needs. The 
staff of KSB’s Student Service Department cer-
tainly do their part to make life pleasurable and 

 interesting for them, despite the challenges 
these young Inuit from Nunavik have signed up 
for. Aurélie Brisebois is the activity  animator for 
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øn-¬w w5gv9Ml, ui gÜl x7ml Ïä glZ6 Nqx3ñEAtu4 wrmQx1zo3ht4.
Lisa Louie-Ittukalak, Minnie Tukai and Caroline Tulugak during their first ride of the day. 

Ô gvM4 É2Xo4 x3ˆW7u xs4AysMsJJu M 
Ç8u vtMsJIui4.
Joe Tukaluk with a girl that he met at La Ronde 
last August.

ÔyW Ôix €Ncb4, rE+†N b{Ó x7ml ˜p wäIyxl4 Gwrmo‰3uht4H 
sb3eJ5 ‘wmo3tbsMzi3u4¡’ M Ç8u.
Joseph Junior Annahatak, Christina Deveaux and Larry elijassialuk (back-on) waiting 
for “the splash!” to hit them at La Ronde.



x5pos3bsctQIsA8NyMsJ1qM6. Ö8N 
x5pos3bshi xW3§I3bsiEMsJIz 
bM“n4ƒtbsoMsJJ6 ß4gWE $aMs3gu. 
wonWs2 i5IDtsIoxEymIz x5yCs-
tc3this4, ‘s9lExc 3̃S6’, Ì8N 
wk©t5hA iWos3icDtQQs3ymIz 
sb3esaQIsmÔI3Sl yM3Jxoµu 
cspmI so3ymÔ2 yK9osMs3ymÔ2 ra9o-

EIzi, Ö8N yK9osymJ6 É2Xc3hi 
gn3i÷DtoxEQx1zMs3ym÷5 Ömu4 
x5yCstc3ymJ6 nNMs3ym7mA nNctc3hi 
xä ß0ºu4 @))!at9lA. wonW 
wo8ixti4 iWos3bst9lA ˆMQx3ymJi4 
g1zh5ty7mEMsJJ6.

kN[7usoµi4 wMc3ht4, mr{[f5 
kN[7usi4 wo8ixEx3ymJoµi4 cko-
µ5yx6 W5yxi3üdpK5 W5yxb sA8N[-
oµqA9l w¬8Nyxt4 W5yxb sicd5hQ5 
wo8ixbu8i4 WIcCh8i  oµq8i. w 8̃i5 
sdà5©?8i xClx3tlA, ryxi cspmd ?q5 
W[5nc5yxi3Ùa[7u îQxq5 ckoµ5yx6 
WA8Ny[QA8Nbu8i. nS5IsmAt QA8Nb -
oµui9l w¬8Nt4 xgD8N [oµuA5 
xg3bcc5bd?q5 wo8i x bu8i4 WI‰D8N-
y5yxd9lQ5 – w¬8Ny8i4 wo8ixti4 
N9oy¬8î5 W1qi3n sic3tNy WJEi-
f5tk5 x4Z5t8i4 Xt5bDtQ?5y.
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nsuxi5 bo3Wxk5: ÷i Ù5M÷5, JxNy ÏjC8, Wb €bu, xµ8Nb ÙC8 x7ml §n8 klr.
Left to right: Johnny Padlayat, Joanassie Cameron, Peter Adams, Amanda Baron and Susan Nulukie.

wM8ˆui4 bfQxu4 d[xh7mE5g6, wo8ixE-
xu9l ÷8 €X5u, wkgw8NsQxu9l x7ml 
s9lys5yxtbsQxu4 ye8igxWst9lA M Ç8u.
So happy to see his friends, to be studying at John 
Abbott, to be an Inuk, and to enjoy that bright 
sunny day at La Ronde.

n„N ykÙl uox+n C+b8l.
Sapina Snowball and Melissa Rustin.

Ôy xµm5gx6 S3gi3nu4 wo8ix‰3ymJ5 
S3gi3nQx9Mu wo8ixEx9˜[7j55 
xgw8ND3tEAts5ht4 WNhAtoxamJi4 µE 
[4gê8u WNhxMsJK6 xs4AysMsJJu. Ì4fx 
WNhAtoxamJ5 xg3bstbs?5g5 wo8ixti4 
WA8NyAbsZh5ht4 wo8ixME5g5 
ckw¬Exc§a7m̄ b wMsy9lg1qi3ui 
grymdIs7mb Öà4vu WNhxD¥8i 
m3Îi wo8ixN6 WQx9lgMs1qizi 
WQs3nIs?5g5 wMsy5yxgw8N˜dj5 
S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ix†5 wo8ix[x8k5 
x3hÎn1qi3ns˜dj9l c9l 5̂ kNz8i 
wo8ixoDt4.
Josie Amamatuak during the college preparatory 
program at Marie-Victorin College last August. 
This program is in place to give the opportunity 
to students to live real student’s life two weeks 
before the beginning of the school year, facilitate 
student’s integration to college life and diminish 
the effect of stress related to studying in the South. 
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KSB who organizes activities every two weeks 
during the school year to facilitate communi-
cation between all the Nunavik students that 
are studying in Montreal. Particularly in this 
issue we feature several pictures of students 
taken at the beginning of the new school year 
at Marie-Victorin College and some of an activ-
ity that they attended at La Ronde Amusement 
Park on August 24th where all the students for 
the 2009-2010 year were invited.

The Marie-Victorin College students, who 
are studying in French, also went to Radio-
Canada because elisapie Isaac was recording 
a television show where she was being inter-
viewed by TV personality Rebecca Mckonnen. 
Unfortunately, she could not stay after the 
show so they were unable to take pictures with 
her. The show was on TV this past October 4th. 
elisapie’s new CD, “There will be Stars”, is her first 
solo recording and is the much anticipated fol-
low up to the internationally acclaimed, award 
winning duo Taima which she co-founded with 
Alain Auger in 2001. elisapie welcomed the Inuit 
students that came to the recording.

Along with others 
from Nunavik, Makivik 
Corporation wishes all 
of our students noth-
ing but the best for your 
educational adventures. 
Sometimes it may diffi-
cult, but know that you 
have what it takes to suc-
ceed. Take advantage of 
all the support that you 
have available to finish 
your courses successfully. 
We applaud you, each 
and every one.
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øn-¬w w5gv9M4, Ìix9 Îyx9 x7ml §n8 
klr S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixiE 3̃buk5 
xgw8ND3tbsAtu8i4 WNh5tbsJ5.
Lisa-Louie Ittukalak, Daniel Roussel and Susan 
Nulukie during the college preparatory program.

wonW Éy7u4 bfix3ht4: §n8 klr, øn-¬w w5gv9M4, Ïä glZ6 x7ml 
Gñz8îg6H xµ8b ÙC8 trCÌ5 Ç5ps-vNb4f5 x9M[c3[xlxk5
There to see elisapee Issac: Susan Nulukie, Lisa-Louie Ittukalak, Caroline Tulugak 
and (in front) Amanda Baron just arrived at the Radio-Canada Building.

Ç5ps-vNb4f5 x9M[c3[xlx5b ñzi if3CJ5 bf8Ns÷3tbsicMs3ht4.
Standing in front of the Radio-Canada Building after the show.

wonW Én4 b2Wfx xyq8i gn3iQpQ5hQ5 
xoxQpcMsJ7uJ wo8ixts1qgi4. €on8 

w3Dux6, rt fxb, otx w5g6 x7ml yxy w5g6-
y©A5 Ì4fht4 gn3i÷Ex3ymMsJ7uJ5 cEbsè5 
i5IDtsIzi4 iWos3ymIui4 y2t7WE @@u 

WIsA8Nixo3tlA kw5yQx1zic3tlA.
elisapie Issac had other fans in Montreal besides the 

students. Allison Irqumia, Kitty Gordon, Lydia etok 
and Jessie etok-Stewart were also at the launch of 

her new CD on September 22nd. Je
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lwn gvM4 S[3ig3us6 S3gi3nu4 
wo8ixbui4 WI‰MsJK6 @))(u. 
wo8ixt5ypu wMz8k5 toIsZu x9Mli 
sux3Jxf5 is3DgoEi3u4 WQs3nIsJk5 
wMsZhdIso3g[i6. Jä @at9lA, 
trMsJJ6 ¥8 ÷8, is?s8 8̃j5, sux3Jxj5 
äsÙ{ s3¬?ox3hi. tr3cu[is5hi 
bXâ9osyxMsJJ6 wMuk9l rW1ahi 
xi3CDm9ohil, Wlx3gu4 kÏW7uk5. 
sux3Jx6 ¥8 ÷8u5 xs9Mt9lA lwn 
imID8Ny xMsJ1qME5g6 sux3ghi 
wqs9o sifuk5 cimZu. wqs9o-
sA8ânstQMsJJ6 uEx1aŒ4ft g3ymog-
xCu gry?9oxy5hil sux3Jxf5 wq3CJ5 
ckw¬Exc§a7m̄ b ckw¬dI s7m̄ 3ul. 
wvJ3yIsMsJJ6 xuh5 sux3Jxf3g5 

wk5t©D8NMsJ7mb. wkgc 6 †[ w5g6, 
sux3JxfMsJ7m5 wk5tg9l ryxi 
scsyc3hi.

lwns2 WNh5bq5 wMcMsJJ5 
iEcbsc5bExc3iu4 sux3Jxf5 xsM-
ic3g5k x7ml rsmQxcc5bMsJ5hi 
is3Dg5 xW3§tq8i4. bm4fiz WNh5y-
xg7mEx¬c5bMsJJ6 WJEm stc5yxhil 
sux3Jxü5gi4 si4vspc5bM sJ5hi NrusI-
si3ui4, ckw¬3ymi3ui9l S3gi3nu 
wo8ix[7u wo8ixts5hi sux3J xüM-
s3lil ckw¬Ch 3̃iui4 sçc5bi5hi. 
scsycoCu xsMs t7mE xl8i4 xsM-
sys3tsi3u4 wo8i xcbs˜Exu, xWEIs-
c5bMsJJ6 ck6 ÖàA8N yMe5ni3m̄ 5, 
lwn rs5yxg w8Nc5bMsJJ6 wµ4, 

‘x3Nu4 wo8ixgk5 wMsdpMsJ7mb’.
xuhk5 sux3Jxf5 xsMJk5, lwn 
wkgw8Nu4 bfQsDbscbMsJJ6. 
kN[7j5 r4Zg3tyx7mEx¬c5bMsJJ6 
gryZhQx9˜AµMeN3hil.

ƒ4JxËCu4 bsN1z5 ¥8 ÷8u5 
sux3Jxf5 xsMi6 whot9lA, lwn 
xi3Cuk5 scomoMsJJ6 scstI-

lwn gvM4, wMQIsJ6 xuhv9Mk5 
Wyt7mEs?5gk5 sux3Jxf5 is3DgoEi3u4 
WQs3nIs5ht4
x9Mbq5 §n8 Ér8 b3Cu is3DtoEº5 WD3yxoEpzb
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lwn Sw5JcbsJ6 eu3Dt5yi3k5 yKo3tz5 ºn8 €Ncb4 WNhctu8i4 b3Cu is3DgoEp4fi à iqsD[7u4 bf8Ntc3ht4 suxÇu5©i4.
Louisa takes a swim while expedition leader Jason Annahatak and their fellow Cruise North worker Mae Ningiurivik watch from the Zodiac.

†[ w5g6 d7jxtymJj5 Wg5ymsto7u4 
sçMstu4 xg3g6 b3Cu is3DgoEp4fk5 
sux3gcbs5hi.
Tivi etok on a satellite phone during his Cruise 
North adventure.



Louisa Tookalak graduated from high school 
in Puvirnituq in 2009. One of her high school 
teachers had encouraged her to apply to the 
Cruise North Trainees Program. On July 2nd, 
she arrived in St. John’s, Newfoundland and 
joined the ship, Lyubov Orlova. At first, she was 
overwhelmed and homesick for her family, in 
particular her little sisters. When the ship sailed 
from St John’s into the swells of the Atlantic 
she was incapacitated with seasickness and 
was really miserable. She responded well to 
seasickness medication and gradually came to 
understand ship life and what was expected 
of her. She was helped because several people 
on board spoke Inuktitut. elder Tivi etok, who 
was on board, spoke only Inuktittut.

Louisa’s job included eating meals with 
passengers and answering questions they 
would ask. She did this with poise and pride 
telling people about where she lived, what she 
had done at high school and what she planned 
to do after leaving the ship. When she told of 
being accepted into a course to become a 
heavy equipment mechanic, she was asked how 
this had happened. Louisa modestly replied, 
“They wanted to have a girl in the program.” 
For many passengers, Louisa was one of the 

first Inuit they met. She was an 
interesting and excellent ambas-
sador for Nunavik.

In Kujjuaq at the end of 
the cruise from St John’s, Louisa 
phoned her parents and learned 
they were about to leave for their 
summer camp on Mansel Island. It 
was possible that the ship might 
go there on the way to or from 
Churchill. This happened on the 
return cruise. That night that plans 

Louisa Tookalak, one of Several 
Outstanding Cruise North Trainees
By Susan Aiken, Cruise North Botanist
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sux3Jx6 äsÙ{ ß3¬? wµi2Xä5hi bf5nsJ6 S5JNu er3bü5g5 x5paxz8i.
The Lyubov Orlova can be seen in the background of this Mansel Island scene.



s5hil xˆNzl xÌbzl S5JNj5 
xsIu xdwµQxEx[5tlQ4. sux3Jx6 
S5JN4f5 x3dñy8NsMsJJ6 sz7jl8î5 
stj9lî5 ƒ4JxÇl7u5 WoDi. sto3hi 
xhw˜ S5JN4ƒoMsJJ6. s8kf5 
csgx3X5 ckw¬3is 3̃gi4 xgw8ND3t-
o3tlQ5 S5JNj5 k Ü̂8N˜Exu4 
X3NoM sJJ5 sux3Jxf3gl x5paxi4 
@))^u S5JNox3gk5 x5pox[i3i4 
bf8NtbsoMsJJ5.

Ì4fx x5pax5 wMcMsJJ5 
x5pa xu4 m3Î4 g„4 yˆk5 ci5gu4 
N2Xb smÔ4 x5paxz8i4. Ö5hmi ºn8 
€Ncb4 sux3Jxf5 is3DgoEpk5 
WQs3n gdb symJ6 g„8k5 trn3go3ht4 
wk5t©3hi gW3ügi4 i9ospMs3ymJ6. 
wtdIs5hil sux3Jxj9l stCu 

gn3bst5yhi gW6 ‘hNoµ5yxcÜ8NExz 
– bM“n3bc3hix9 5̃¡’ lwn bmguz 
scs5IsoCu WJE5hi scMsJJ6 wµ4, 
‘xÌb7m¡’

@))(ao3tlA, lwn sux3Jxf5 
is3Dgi4 sç[c3hi si4vspMsJJ6 
wµ4, ‘Öm1z5 Wzh5 u5yt8i4 srsco-
Ms3ymZmi5 S5JNo xcbs§gc sKz’. 
si4vsIui4 scs5phi wMŒa5ht4 

w9lxWcExu4 er3bs2 kN?y8izi 
sc3u hil Nkxl8i4 w3y“1z§ [is-
Qxu4 S5JNüQx1zc5bhil w9lusb-
s?9lymQxui4 Nk3i4 w3yifj5.

cszi suxÇtA S5JNj5 kˆoMsJJ5 

bf5nso‰3hl g2Wt3ymJc1qQxz 
wkc1qQxzl. lwn4f5, xsMctŒ5 
w¬8Nt4 dª7uMsJJ5, lwn wMui4 

bfMzJEJ[is5hi, s4AxoMsJJ6. 
is3Dg5 wMq5 WhAm7mb lwn 
Wh5tyyMsJJ6 xÌb7u w9lxWxk5 
gÇy5ht4. b3EnstQJ5. hNs{? Ö4fx 
ci5©i3nj5 WhyJ[î5 cIExj5 trbsyJ5 
m3Îk5 wk7m‰8k5 ybmi9l ‘kÏW5bhi’.

trst5yxCu k 3̂ht4 scoMsJÔ4 
cIEx3ght4 sux3Jxu4 ci1qgu4 
bfJ[isQxu4. lwnu9l bfA8Ny-

ZhQxy5ht4. lwns2 xÌbz kN4f5 wq3C-
stui4 voZzi9l kw5yoMsJJ6 wMŒ9l 
lwnu4 eiExy5ht4. miê8ˆlICl x3tlA 
b3EnstQMsJK5.

is3DymJ5 WhC÷Qx9˜yMsJJ5 
WD3yxi4 bfZhQx9˜y5ht4. S5JN6 
bysI3Jxu er3Ìl7m5 kN3Jx6 yfj5 
soymMs3g[is7m5 er3bD3ymJ6 wµs9l 
yˆi5g6 kNz sICgw8N?9¬hi. 
kNIr5gxW4 ryu kNIc5yxg6 
kNs2 WDA8N[QymIq8i wms2 
r9oxî8ini4.

sux4Jxf3g5 wMq5 cI3gyMsJJ5, xyq5 
Sw5JCyt9lQ5. s9lf5 etCos2 szÌi 
s9lys5yxg7mEx¬MsJJ5 MsClx3tlA 
sux3Jxj5 stExcyŒ5n stQMsJJ5. lwn 
xˆN4ƒui4 bfJ[i soExz cspMsJJA5. 
wMŒ5 x5pos3b soMsJJ5 bf5nsoMsJK3l 
hj5 lwn kv3ui4 Wo7mEsQxz. 
bµ1zu5 lwn sux3Jxf5 is3DgoEi3u4 
WNh5bui4 W5yxosuQx9Mgw8NoMsJ7uJ6. 
cN5bo7üo3uht4 sux3gctui4 wMc3hi 
Sw5JCEx3goMsJ7uJ5.

lwn WNhcbsMsJ7uJ6 sux3Jxu 
wo8ix†5 g?3üg5 WNhAtÌ3bsmAtq8k5 
sux3gcbs5hi. wcl8i sux3Jxu5 
isZu, xs4Åy !@u gn3tyAtcMsJ7uJ6 
sux3Jxj5 stEx9M˜dIsQxu4 x3ÇA5 
sux3gN3yo3uX5. xsMst7mE8i4 
xsMsy s3tso3li sto3iDi w7mç 
Dyxusi4 sux3Jxu WNh5ti4 
yduymJ3ixctcD8N˜yJ6¡

xuhk5 sux3Jxf5 
xsMJk5, lwn wkgw8Nu4 

bfQsDbscbMsJJ6. kN[7j5 
r4Zg3tyx7mEx¬c5bMsJJ6 
gryZhQx9˜AµMeN3hil.

For many passengers, Louisa was 
one of the first Inuit they met. She 
was an interesting and excellent 

ambassador for Nunavik.
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lwns2 wMq5 cIEx4f5 trn3gg5.
Louisa’s family approaches in a freighter canoe.
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for a landing next day on Mansel Island were 
given to passengers and pictures from a 2006 
landing were shown.

These included a picture of two tents 
pitched near the shore. Jason Annahatak 
was a Cruise North trainee that year and he 

approached the tents speaking Inuktittut to 
the people staying there. he was invited in 
and returned to the ship and reported that the 
large tent had “everything — even a TV!”  When 
Louisa was told of this incident she replied 
proudly, “That’s my Dad!”

In 2009, Louisa addressed the room 
full of passengers and other staff say-
ing, “I have been going to Mansel Island 
every year since I was about three years 
old”. She told people that the family had 
a cabin well inland from the beach and 
that at first she was so afraid of polar 
bears that she spent most of her time 
on the island in the cabin.

The next day as the Zodiacs 
approached the landing at Mansel 
Island it was very obvious that there 
were no tents and nobody around. 
Louisa, and everyone present, who 
hoped she would find her family, felt 
sorry. With people who wanted a 
strenuous walk Louisa headed inland 
towards her family’s cabin. They were 
soon out of sight. Meanwhile, people 
who were taking a gentle walk had just 
left the shore when they turned and 
saw a freighter canoe approaching. The 
silhouette suggested two parents and 
four “little sisters”.

When they landed they told of 
being down the coast and seeing the 

ship in the distance. They had come to try and 
see Louisa.

Louisa’s father produced an all terrain 
vehicle and a wagon and the family took off 
to drive inland looking for Louisa. even on 
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voZv9Mc5yxht4, wMŒ5 kˆyMsJK5 lwnu4 xa7mtQx3ght4.
With wagon in tow, the family drove inland to catch up with Louisa.

Name: Louisa A. Tookalak
Date of birth: October 27th, 1989
Place of birth: Puvirnituq
home community: Puvirnituq
Favorite person: My sister Brenda
Favorite food: Boiled caribou with missuraq
Favorite sport: Volleyball
Occupation: Trainee, Cruise North 

expeditions
Future goal: To become a heavy equipment 

mechanic
Toughest challenge: The loss of my cousin Victoria
Pet peeve: Mosquitoes

xtz: lwn €. gvl4

wªo3[zb s9lz: ß4gWE @&, !(*(

kN wªo3[[iz: S[3ig6

kNym[z: S[3ig6

wk5yxdtQi3Ùz: xzJxWZ Sp8b

ie5yxdtQi3Ùz: g5g[i3u4 uyC3ghz  

ßJ3gExu4

W1axDt5yxdtz: ¿oÙ9

hNpsiz WQs3nJ6, sux3Jxf5 is3DgoE[7u

yKi5nui gÇ3bq5: wq3Cs†5 xsMstxlq8i4 nNpsi3u4

sdàQ5hQ5 
WZhx3ymIq5:

cb1atZi4 [5©pxu4 wªA8âpxc3hb

NfwQi3Ùz: r5gEx5



the very flat island they soon disappeared in 
the distance.

Passengers resumed their walking looking 
for plants. Mansel Island has been rebounding 
out of hudson Bay since the last ice age and the 
shoreline is a series of beach ridges. There are 
few plants on the exposed tops of the ridges, 
but areas of continuous plant growth on the 
lower ground between the ridges.

Some passengers went sea kayaking, 
others ventured in for a swim. It was a very 
pleasant afternoon but too soon it was time to 
return to the ship. And that is when we discov-
ered Louisa and her parents had found each 
other. The family was persuaded to line up for a 
pictures and everyone saw exactly why Louisa 
is so fond of her four little sisters.

From then on Louisa flourished in her 
Cruise North Adventures. In Douglas harbour 
she joined others and went swimming off 
the ship.

Louisa also worked on the ship for the 
Students on Ice Program cruise. When she left 
the ship in Iqaluit, on August 12th she reported 
enthusiastically that she has been asked back 
to work on the ship next year. With her heavy 
mechanics training she may be helping the 
Russian crew repair the ships engines!

sux3Jxf5 is3DgoEpi5 WQx3lt4 
WNh5bsc5bD8Ng5 wMq5
sux3Jxf5 is3DgoEº5 tuxDdbsK5 mr{[j5 xuhxl8i4 is3Dgi4 
trt5y§6 b3Cs2 bfuN3izi4 bfI3ggk5. sux3J xf3tQ?5bq5 W7mEsic3Xmb 
d[xN DN3il sux3Jxf5 is3DgoEi3u4 W5JpA5pº5, b3Cu b3Csl wkq8i4 
cspmIsosut5yymoEK5 yM3J xusk5. Ì5hm tusÔ2 s[Z3gi4 WQs3nt5yiE§z 
wMQIsgw8NuJ6 WNhZ3i4 
W?9oxt5yi3k5. mr{[bs6 Ü9Mg wK6 
wk8i4 nN1ax§i4 ckgw8Nl 
nNymJos§i WNhZdto8i¬8î5 
W5JpA   tQ§u8i4 nN§u8il Wbc3ty-
Atcc5bd5hQ5 is3Dgk5 trb-
smogxDt4.

Spinoff Opportunities 
from Cruise North
Cruise North expeditions is a subsidiary 
of Makivik Corporation that brings tourists 
from all parts of the world to see the splendour of the North. Through the eminence of its 
passengers and alluring Cruise North package of adventures, Cruise North has also proven 
to be an effective medium to publicize knowledge and challenges of the Inuit worldwide. 
The company’s training program for youth to work aboard the ship is just one of the spinoff 
opportunities provided by this venture. Makivik also strongly encourages any craft produ-
cers or entrepreneurs in Nunavik to make your services and products available to these 
tourists when they arrive in your community
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Name: Laly Keatainak
Date of birth: November 6th, 1987
Place of birth: Salluit
home community: Montreal
Favorite person: everyone is my favorite
Favorite foods: Fresh (never frozen) seal ribs
Favorite sport: Soccer
Occupation: Administrative Assistant
Future goal: To keep up the good work
Toughest challenge: Being away from my family
Pet peeve: Losing valuable items

xtz: Mo rxÖ8N6

wªo3[zb s9lz: ª[7WE ^, !(*&

kN wªo3[[iz: n9lw5

kNym[z: m8gpx

wk5yxdtQi3Ùz: wkoµi4  
wk5yxdtc3dz

ie5yxdtQi3Ùz: N5ybs3cu[is2 fIWq5 

W1axDt5yxdtz: xJ5b6

hNpsiz: xsM5yioE[7u wvJ3t

yKi5nui gÇ3bq5: WNh5bui4 vJy5yxq8Ni6

sdàQ5hQ5 
WZhx3ymIq5:

wM4vi5 x5ymQxu4

NfwQi3Ùz: w9oN3gdt4vi4 xyspQxu4
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w¬8ˆA5 h9obsJ5

hNsiz WD‰3i6 x3N6 wlu5g6 
w9Msui4

XWzi5 y4Azk5 briz !&.# üb Gs{?¬8î5 wtZtA5 
bric3hi %^.(i4H

n3Wxqb nijgiQ4 GXWzbH %.& üÖ5 s{?¬8î5 G!*.^ 
wtá5H

ck9lxtQ4 x7mlrbsozJu4 
x3[s2 xåtu xÌA5 
xqic3iEMs3bq5

!).@ üÖ5 Gs{?¬8î5 ##.^ 
wtá5H

h3cqb bri3Ùq5 bricMs3g5 #.$* übi4 Gs{?¬8î5 !!.%i4 
wtZ8i4H

s3hzb w5Jiz @)-#) y8tüÖ5 Gs{?¬8î5 
&.(i5 !# w8y+k5 w5Jic3ht4H

m5bzb w5Jiz @ y8tuÌ4 Gs{?¬8î5 ).* 
w8y+H

w9Msz

hNsiz xat

XWzi5 y4Azk5 briz !.%% üb Gs{?¬8î5 wtZtA5 
bric3hi %i4H

n3Wxqb nijgiQ4 GXWzbH %! y8tüÖ5 s{?¬8î5 G!.& 
wtÛ4H

ck9lxtQ4 x7mlrbsozJu4 
x3[s2 xåtu xÌA5 
xqic3iEMs3bq5

!.# üÖ5 Gs{?¬8î5 #.% wtá5H

h3cqb bri3Ùq5 bricMs3g5 h3cc1qg6

s3hzb w5Jiz @.@i5 @.$k5 y8tübk5 
Gs{?¬8î5 ).( wtZ4H

sdà8iz ^%.* rlf÷7 Gs{?¬8î5 !$^ 
sdà8î5H

x3[u4 x8ig3g5 @))(u
sfNi x9MymJ1ab5ti x9MymJ1awAtcMzKA5 x3[u4 x8igxaMs3gu xs4Ay @) x7m @%, @))( s9lqb xf8izi 

vq3hJxj5 szy5©q5gu x3?bsMsJJu4. wMQIsMz7uJ5 rs5J†5 xWEAbsc5bMsJJ5 wMq8i4 x3?Zh8iu4 WNh5tlQ5.

Nunavik Research 
Fact Sheet 22
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dIoAtQ5hA x3[bu8i4 Nf3üDtø5.
Giving thanks for the bowhead.



c5yi4 x3[4 x3ÇAc3m 5̄ gryix3bsiz
Ì4fx x3?bsJ[i3u4 x9MymJtA5 si4vstcDbso3tlQ5, 

kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[s2 ßmJi9l WD3gIi9l hfwèpq5 
ho grymCbMs1qM5 Ö8N x3?bsJ6 c5yi4 srsc9lg3m̄ 5 
ÖàozZlx3ht4 tAyymK5 x3[[is2 wpQ8i4 gryixDtQ 3̃lQ4 
c5ylg3i4 srsc9ME8iClx3m̄ 5. cspmJA5 x3“5 
eg3qsD8Ny[c§aQxq5 x3ÇAcogxCu4 @%i4. Öà9lxgi4 
srscoCu4, x3Nq5 bricExc3g5 !#i5 !#.%k5 übk5 trstJi4, 
xatbq5 bric?9l§at9lQ5 !@i5 !#k5 übi4. wMzi4 
iEsNCt4 x3“5 gÛIi9l sIC8il nNmJi4 N3dbcv9˜haJ5 
!)) x3ÇA5 szÌk5 ßmJ[isgxCu4.

u5nsñD8Ng5 Ö5hm x3?bsMsJÔ2 w9Msz b3ei m3Îi9lî5 
ybmi9lî5 wlubsJ[isQxz Gw9oxusb[i sQxz x3[j5H. bm8N 
NMs5ñi6 g1z[c3g6 x3“5 w9oxu8i4 wlu§aQxq5 b3ei 
!@i4 tr5hQ5 b3é5 !^ WQx3ht4 srsgc3u5 sW3znCÌu9lî5. 
x3“5 x3[xC3uk5 wªoD5Is§aK5 ÉEos9l Ôis9l b3eqb 
xf8iq8i. x3[xê5 wªo3ht4 bric§5 $i5 $.%k5 übi4. Ö5hm 
x3[s2 w9Msz xqicMsJJ6 !.% üÌWgw8Ni4 h3ccMsJZil; 
Öà7m5 grymIsJ6 WD‰5yxymMsJ1qQxz.

srsu x3“5 wq3C[Q§q5
WzhwaK5 vt1z§5 x3“5 vNbs2 srs3bgzb 

wm3Wq8ius5: bysI3Jxu-erÌl9l cmixlxb 
wm3Wzi5, b9lDtu er3Ìl9l vq3hzi x7ml d5y©2 
wm3Wzi x3[c3g6. Ö4fx kN[7usk5 x3[bsc5bymo3©4 
WymNhQIsÓ4 bysI3Jxl-er3Ìl9l cmixlxb 
wm3Wqb x3[dtq8i5. bm8N h3dwbs5yxoÖ8N 3̃g6 
xsqb gryix3bsAtq5 WI‰3bsmo3Xb ryxi. x3“5 
Ì4fN1z5 wm3Wi5 WymJ5 sW3zgx3m5 vt§a7mb 
bysI3Jx2 wm3Wzb xgx3i?9ozb c?1zizi 
Wlx3gu WymJ5 Ns÷i5, xsJw5©2 b9oDtxi5, er3b¬2 
cmixlzi5 x7ml w4los2 wmzi5. wr8ins5ht4 
vt1z?7uht4 S5JNs9l x3[ø9l wm3Wq8i. wMq5 
wq3C?7uJ5 bysI3Jx2 xgx3izb vN8NEi3ñk5 
x7ml kKx¬2 wm3Wzk5 srs3ysEx3ght4. x3“5 
xuh1aX9oxi3ui4 mo5ht4, Njoµ6 w3XX9oxJ5 
x3ÇAi xuhxl8i x3[cMs3ymA8âgix9 5̃ wm3Wi 
bfIsv9˜?o3ht4 kKx¬2 wrCnzi xsIul srx5nul 
bfIs?o3htx9 5̃.
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Ì8Ntg5 xqJxl7u4 ßmJ[ioEQxu4 sdà5gmE7u4 WNh5bcExc§aK6.
Processing a mammal this size is heavy work.
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General facts

Gender Adult female with a fetus

Total length 17.3 metres (or 56.9 feet)

Width of flukes (tail) 5.7 metres or (18.6 feet)

Circumference of the whale 
under the flippers

10.2 metres (or 33.6 feet)

Length of the longest baleens 3.48 metres (or 11.5 feet)

Blubber thickness 20 to 33 centimetres (or 7.9 inches to 
13 inches)

Skin thickness 2 centimetres (or 0.8 inches)

Fetus

Gender Male

Total length 1,55 metres (or 5 feet)

Width of flukes (tail) 51 centimetres (or 1.7 feet)

Circumference of the whale 
under the flippers

1.03 metres (or 3.5 feet)

Length of the longest baleens No baleens

Blubber thickness 2.2 to 2.4 centimetres (or 0.9 feet)

Weight 65.8 kilograms (or 146 pounds)

Bowhead Whale Harvest 2009

here we provide some details about the whale that was harvested between 
August 20th and August 25th, 2009 near Kangiqsujuaq. Also included are answers 
to some questions that were asked during the harvest.

Nunavik Research 
Fact Sheet 22

kN[7u 3vspn3†5 
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iqctŒ5 x8igxu8i4, sfx xaNh5†5 vq3hJxu5 trMsJJ5 xs4Ay @&u wKp[7us5 x3[[i3u4 m5bgC5nq8i4 trs5pht4. 
xuhi kN[s2 kNoq8i WymJ5 x3[ix3gi4 wvJ3gyxÇlMsJiq5 Nf3mb x3[ix3i6 W5yxbs7mE5hi WNh5bsicMsJK6.
Sharing the harvest, these hunters arrived from Kangiqsujuaq on August 27th with muttaq for Ivujivik. It was thanks to the participation from 
all Nunavik communities that the project was managed effectively. 
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Aging the bowhead
At the time of writing, biologists at the Nunavik Research 

Centre do not know the age of the bowhead but have col-
lected the eyes for analyses to determine age. We know 
that bowhead whales reach their sex-
ual maturity at 25 years old. At that 
age, females should be about 13 to 
13.5 metres long, whereas males are normally 
12 to 13 metres long. Incidentally there has been 
some ivory and stone harpoon heads found in whales that 
were dated to be over 100 years old.

We can assume that the fetus was about two to four month’s 
gestation (the time bowhead whales keep their baby in their uterus). 
This speculation is based on the fact that the gestation period 
lasts from 12 to 16 months starting from late winter or early spring. 
Bowheads give birth to their calves between April and June. Calves 
measure 4 to 4.5 metres at birth. This fetus was only 1.5 metres long 
and had no baleens; therefore it was not fully developed.

Bowhead winter migration
There are three populations of bowhead whales in Canadian 

Arctic waters: hudson Bay-Foxe Basin, Davis Strait-Baffin Bay and 
the Bering-Chukchi-Beaufort populations. The bowhead 

whales harvested in Nunavik are assumed to come 
from the hudson Bay-Foxe Basin population. We 

will only know after DNA analyses are com-
pleted. Bowhead whales of this population 
come together in summer in northwestern 
hudson Bay, especially in the Repulse Bay, 

Frozen Strait, Foxe Basin and Igloolik areas. 
Smaller groups also gather around Mansel 
and Ottawa Islands. Some animals migrate 
to northeastern hudson Bay and hudson 

Strait for the winter. As the population grows, 
the whales disperse into other areas that have not seen popula-

tions in many years, which might explain the small numbers that are 
found in the hudson Strait in the summer and fall seasons.
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x3[ixctQ[î5 x5pos3bsctŒ5g5 kN[7u x3?g5 É2Wstzi4 x3?Ms3ht4 ra¿actŒ5 sk3g5 
xiA3ymo3tlQ5 ryxi Wsysc5by3cuso3uJu4.
The crew posed for a group photo following the success of Nunavik’s second bowhead whale hunt in several generations.

iqctŒ5 x8igxu8i4, sfx xaNh5†5 vq3hJxu5 trMsJJ5 xs4Ay @&u wKp[7us5 x3[[i3u4 m5bgC5nq8i4 trs5pht4. 
xuhi kN[s2 kNoq8i WymJ5 x3[ix3gi4 wvJ3gyxÇlMsJiq5 Nf3mb x3[ix3i6 W5yxbs7mE5hi WNh5bsicMsJK6.
Sharing the harvest, these hunters arrived from Kangiqsujuaq on August 27th with muttaq for Ivujivik. It was thanks to the participation 
from all Nunavik communities that the project was managed effectively.
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Helping With the Wedding

Timuti was the ring bearer and 
his sister Arnaara was the flower 
girl at their parents’ wedding 
on September 19th in Kuujjuaq. 
Timuti is six years old and in grade one and Arnaara is two years 
old and she goes to the childcare centre in the daytime. Their mom is Kitty Angnatuk 
and dad is Larry Shea. A lot of their relations and friends came to the wedding and it 
was a very special day for everyone in the family.

vttbsJc3tlA wvJ3g5

tjt et3yü8i4 N5nypQ/sMsJJ6 N÷Wz x3 Ĉ6 
WD3yxo/3tst9lA xˆNzl xÌbzl vttst9lQ4 ƒ4Jxu 
y2t7WE !(aMsJJu. tjt Wz§J3gi4 srso4 S4ri3nul 
wo8ixhi S3gio7u xbsy3u4 x3 Ĉ6 m3Îi4 srsc3tlA s9lf5 
Wxê5 X4Q/s[z8îha5hi. xˆNø4 rt x3Ng7u4 xÌbc3ht4 ˜p 
ãu4. xuh7mExlw5 wMq5 wM8ˆq9l vttbsJox3ymMsJJ5 
Ö8Nl s9lQMsJ/z5 d[xN3gmEx¬MsJK6 Ì4fkz 
wMŒk5.
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w5/C5nsi
4f5, W5yxi

4f5, ˙h5ni
4f5

T
hrou

gh exam
ple, gen

tlen
ess an

d respect
Faisons preuve de gentillesse et de respect
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Let us take care of each other w
ith respect and gentleness, so our children 

w
ill grow

 w
ith peace and pride. For it is our w

ay.
Guidons-nous les uns et les autres avec respect et gentillesse, 
et nos enfants grandiront dans la paix et la fierté. Voilà notre devoir.


